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In reply to your criticism, I would My that 

the article, Location of the Bplrit-world, not 
only seems to, but most emphatically does, 
disagree with the old, seven-sphere theory; 
such an idea being discountenanced by pro- 
■gresriveSpltitoaUllA the term sphere d«ig< 
gating an arbitrary division the same ,m you 
would dM^nate. the different spheres of socio- 
ty on earth; the sphere having no definite lo
cation. But the article does not disagree es- 
SentiaDy with A. J. Davis.

Afta Lucy bad ascertained the fact th# the 
planetsNeptwae^Uraaus, Saturn and six of his 
moony, the moons of Jupiter and the Sun are 
Bpirit-worids, While Mercury, Venus, Mars. 
Jupiter and two of Satum’s moons are mate
rial ones like our Earth* you say: “This 
would ba inferred by many who are acquaint
ed With satronomy.” Haying first been made 
acquainted with the character, the visibility 
of portions of the Spirit-world with tho fact 

. that part of the luminous stars we see in the 
heavens, are Spirit-worlds, then it might have, 

■ te inferred feat some of our luminous plan
ets also are Spirit-worlds. Mort spiritualistic 
writers have supposed fee Spirit-world to be 
near to us, yet invisible to our eyes, and have 
taken pains to show fee perfect consistency of 
its favudl^UIty with its ara® location. ’
Wt wm it ever inferred? What do those 

who are acquainted with Mtronomy infer? 
The emlnent'Ecglish astronomer. Prof. & A. 
Proctor, says:" The Bun is animmense body, 
glowing with an enormous intensity of heat.” 

:; Of Jupiter, Sa says: “Xt'mnst be at a heat cor
responding to feat of red-hot iron.” Of the 
moons that: “ They may be bodies well light
ed, though not Intended to supply light to fee 
planet. AU the satellites can not supply the 
planet wife one-sixteenth of the light which 
we get from fee full moon. They are illu- 

i migrated by the small sun of Jupiter, which 
Istet^soaeteSBtj-flfe part of our Bunin

Of Saturn he thinks we may safely say feat: 
“Thesurface of the planet is glowing with a 
ruddr heat.” ' '

Prof. O. A. Yeung, says: “ The Bun is very 
hot.” And i» many others.

Mr. Louis Flgtier* In his book, The To-mor
row of Death, theorises. that ths human spirit 
after leaving ths natural body, gore through a 
series of purifying changes until after a lapse 
of about a thousand years he reaches fee Bun, 
which he finds in a state of incandescence, yet 
a most congenial abode. He allows the Bun 

: to ba a fiery body, but remains silent about the 
planets. This is s> modification of fee seven 
sphere theory, the donceatric spheres surround- 
inetheBun.

Now, in view cf such teachings and theories, 
would any one who had acquaintance with as
tronomy, be led to infer that Baturn and

' Camille, Flammarion and Julius Verne, 
both highly imaginative minds, have drawn 
many inferences and conjecture® concerning 
the future life and its abode, yet nothing 
in any way resembling the discoveries of

■‘Utter.- f--;
Or did you, who appear to be acquainted 

with astronomy, ever infer, anything of the 
kind?' : . .

Does Lucy oiler yon inference* and conjee* 
' tores, or discovered facts?

Da you envy Gw her discoveries? '
The discranancy between the statement of 

Lucy that Yantis is inhabited, white Prof. 
Hare says the Earth te the drat planet from 
the Sun that is inhabited, te ho doubt' owing 
to the fact that Prof. Hare had not complete 
control of his medium when the statement wm 
written. Persons who knew Prof. Hare dur* 
lug life, say that often his communications

• emst^nddcM^evferyoppfflBlte bfthoseenta* 
‘tofa^by Wiring iKeibufe being in ker*' 
mony with the ideas of the medium through 

; Whom the meti^ter^ ' ■ ■
AS an instance of spirit knowledge upon 

subjects pertaining to astronomy. I give the 
following, from Prof. Hare: When asked to 

. give information concerning the planetoids, 
answered shat he himself could tell nothing 
about them, but spirit tradition says that they 
ware once a large planet, the malcontent in* 
habitants of which attempting to iteynp the 
crater of a volcano, caused the planet to burst 
into fragments. AH that wm life perished; 
What they may at some remote time be; is only 
known totho Greeter; at the present they seem

Toe aro disappointed because I made no 
mention of Heptane's moons. Neither did I 
tata'^ra#W®i\fefe’ -wwWted 
many times by Lucy. . Bat did you Imagine 
that I wfe writing a iysteinatio treatlseon sa* 
tsenomy? In that cms it would have been an 

' For W# K’ft ® 
you all she sew and teeS during her eipto 

. aftaa wsMJunfllW a quarto volume. - -v-’
Ton efefeia that #^te?#ilM Ushi w, 

seme of the moat important items. Now, that 
WWafeantaptantWa to yoa, may not 

■ ;i»ite^o&iWr;irtW^ ot®'^#’
h?4®!«. Ken want to know the residence

-' tQdjQi Hon ^InMrtd IW^ta
white a ta wants the problem of perpetual

K tafemWnfe,taA Afe^ to
^MftwtehM^MSkgimnM 
or £i?«»Bia Information bp which he may 
gather rtekes wlftoai working for them. If 
you want a certain piece of information which 
you can reasonably expect the spirits to give 

.'M:#MMiiMa-ta#M tatHbmt 
. uh,]M#«iMii-itefi$f-Mvh^f< 

will W rewarded. As WsiMsgtoE has mate-

| .WM KtiM^ ^MB»t# ^W

ed Information. As I have seen no account 
of it, I presume that not one of those perrons 
present at the Seances where Washington ma
terialised, considered it an item of sufficient 
importance, to ask him his residence and oc
cupation. - • -

“ We all would like to have Lucy explain 
the phenomenon of the retrograde motion of 
Uranus’ moons,” Now, when “ we all,” mean* 
ing, of ararm” we astronomers,” have made 
astronomy your particular study during life, 
and fail to account for this phenomenon, how 
then can you expect Lucy and her spirit friends, 
who have never studied Mtronomy, to explain 
it?. Don’t you think yoa are a little unreasoa- 
able? Or do you imagine that the moment a 
spirit leaves the body, it becomes a marvel of 
intelligence and wisdom? N ther would be  
“fa accordance with the comtaai reason.” -

Again, you complainthat falspeaking of the 
fixed stars, Lucy does not tell-you whether 
they are accompanied by satellite or not. Bat 
Lucy does tell you of those visited, whether 
they have satellites or not. If you will look 
over fee article again you will find that nine 
planets were counted, belonging to Sirius, 
seven to Antares, ten to Btillat, etc., with a 
short statement regarding the variety and char
acter of each family of planets and their moons 
of satellites. .
I tad nothing aboutsatellitec accompanying 

Arcturus or Daneb, because none were found. 
This fact seems to disappoint you very much; 
but don’t blame Lucy, for fee always found 
the resplendent Arcturus without a compan
ion.

After telling you that Polaris and Vega are 
barren places, deriving their light from some 
not very distant stars, (I said nothing about 
heat or neighbors. I Mid derived heat 
anil light are not identical; 
teaches you that a to are not 
least distent star from the e®rt& «la Genta . 
is so far off that the light .over three
years to reach the Birth. That is about the 
way the stars are scattered fa roace), you in- 
nocentiy ask: “ Why ara not these stars inhab
ited?” What condition would the Earth be fa 
if deprived of fee inflaonce of the 8an, having 
no luminous satellites a® those of Jupiter tai 
depending for light and heat spoa the stars in 
fee heavens? I can not here, satisfactorily, 
enter apm a description of fee ptallsritiss, 
MWifilsifeotari-4te >^#tar 
worlds, but would advise you to em&te to 
read, study and investigate for yourself, search 
for that which you want—not writ till it turns 
up accidentally; then, that which now appears 
desk, mysterious and Inharmonious to you. 

■ will be lilumfaatodby the knowledge you have 
acquired, and darkaess, mystery and inhar* 
monyvrittvanife. p '

In writing the article. Location of the Spirit* 
■world, X simply endeavored to show the true 
location nf a part of the Spirit-world, so far as 
discovered, and to show tha absurdity and fals
ity of the old sevemsphere theory; if I have 
succtaded fa this, my object has been ac
complished. - .

- j . ziMWo^. -

y

■ IBxperlence of Aurelia Grifiltb., •
Mr. 8. 8, joRBs:—For some time I havefelt 

it a duty, yet hesitated to give my personal ex
perience to the public. It would be almost 
worthless without th® weight of my name and 
residence; yet it Is hud to publicly renounce 
the respectable, old orthodox cloak, especially 
for one who, only three years ago. pronounced 
all Spiritualists either knaves or fools. How
ever, s&ctly private experiences of a remark- 
able character, convinced me of tho “com
munion of spirits.” This wm exceedingly 
welcome to one who had come to disbelieve in 
a hereafter; yet so startling were some of ths 
communications, that though X did not doubt 
the channel or medium, I doubted the source 
or spirits communicating. By them I was di
rected to visit Mrs, Stewart of Terse Haute, 
and they would there speak certfcin tert words 
with materialized Up®. It was a long way to 
go to test their truth, but I went, determined 
that time, money aor trouble should prevent 
my fully investigating a philosophy of such 
importance. They kept their prbmtee, si- 
though at the private erance which I had for 
fee purpose of giving the opportunity. Dr. 
Pence assured me it Was Impossible; and feat 
I would destroy crmditioasbyuklng anything ’ 
so poritiva. But it wm my own fere if I did, 

• tai I could not be satteftea withlefe feurthey 
«ilnir honor to give. - Woafe, I 

the test words. Not a total soul 
present out % knew what they were to be. 
When the first spirit appeared, I asked, “Did 
you'oom®-to mo through to K , of Ban 
Francisco?” He bowed. I'tm cMHsMil, 
“if to, please get alt- th® ptafc you win, and, 
give fee tert words you premised.” Hb shut 
toenfelMt door, find X asked fee Udiesjurap 
ent by invitation to sing. There -ladtee -were 
Mrs. hsris of 0jac&6< Mra B^rke of Cov- 
ingtofi, tawitt? M'to .8^ bf -Teh»' 
Hahte.' They kindly-compiled Wife my re* 
stot^tfl^K ^*ji» ^Md^raiy ferofef 

: qpfe; tabfa^eital'torillingta&whlsp  ̂
test words spokem In this manner, at this 
K^Wiro diflaritotw^fa ^Wta^W^^ 
proftaedta fa'Bfe'Skitaoojifatocfitata 
te W rate mW W<tettftttto’<te,tite 
lifelike apterano® bf.myownraiiftftte'raia 
friends. Rtamber; -1 ’Wa®'’'amofigi fitter 
finfekk taBvtetaefetto jMW-tM * 
to of feta tfaM total yeti-tte wftte 
totategta^tenteto wfeW-wfe’- 
tataetafete riW^teMKB’W^i 
wMfl'teC^lbWta^WliW* 
te#rt jfcttatet tftfeefew ®^fe 
tayiteWflj^#lW;®S®l*^ 
to^»##lste *. tafetifaltefe^a-

fee finest white lace, apparently, and else al
lowed me to touch and carefully examine &■ 
It was worn over a crimson dress.

My father’s,wm fee grandest materialisa
tion of all. He seemedto bring a light with 
him, making even fe gray eyebrows visible^ 
After kissingme, and being introduced to Mra. 
Burke, whom I had invited to be present, ha 
returned to the cabinet, and stood looking so 
perfectly the dear old father, that for tho first 
and only time. I burst into tears. Immediate
ly he dematerialised in full view, and my emo
tion so disturbed conditions, feat I could have 
no further manifestation. When I have re
peated my experience here to friends, they 
have asked it I did not, expecting my relatives, 
imagine I saw them. Thia question would be 
an insult, if I did not most thoroughly under
stand and sympathise with a like skepticism. 
To such I only reply, ‘‘Why at the private 
seance, when! expected only relatives. Should 
the first form come as a school girl, one I had 
never sees, but claiming lo be my daughter’s 
pupil. She took oft anttie viflvrt hat, let me 
feel of it and ef&mfae theartiteSl leaves with 
which it wm trimtad. Her dr* wm & very 
peculiar plaid, and the who’® usterislisitton 
life-like—so lifelike that in telling my daught
er, I said I would recoghisa her picture any
where. My daughter immediately brought 
me the child’s likeness, aud I not only recog* 
nlseJ fee face, but fee very ptaliar plaid 
dress she wore. Now, I am taWal the child 
came, but at these&nce I was disappointed, as 
I strongly desired a relative. After the child 
left, I felt sure my husband would come; In
stead, my friend, Mrs.- Nagle, tae, Piewe 
tell ma wta.imaginatioh had to do wife eith
er of these forms?” Probably, the very 
strong desire to see my husband, made it more 
difficult for him to oome. But his coming 
wm a® natural M in earth-life, excepting he 
could say but little. At one time he attempted 
to step fife fee platform to the flow by my 
side, but finding it difficult, pas sed to tho op
posite side, down the stair and around to me, 
making one continued walk of at least twenty 
feet, probably more, and he prewired his old

Another evidence of identity he and my 
father gave, proving character® are not 
changed by death. My husband would never 
■refuse total # Iy,z&ut my ffenr seldom 
kissed even ta tastes, sad then on the
cheekT- When41 my husband tothe
lady present, she retd, “ Will you kiss me?" 
He replied, ? Yes, indeed,* and kissed her On 
the mouth. At the same request, during the 
same seance, my father started but, m though 
amazed at the request. The lady continued 
“Though I do not know you, I feel 1 love 
you,*anff he hesitating, stooped and kissed 
her on ths cheek. Was not my letter already 
too long, I would tell you of seeing a mater
ialised stick lengthen itself, convincing me 
that Aaron’s blossoming rod. wm no fable, u 
I had for many years supposed; I would 
tell you of the young gentleman who repeat
edly saw a form claiming to be his father, yet 
unable to recognise it Until the last evening, 
when zccogBfsing it unexpectedly, he feinted 
at the eight; I would tell you of the unavailing 
efforts my nephew made to be recognized un- 
til Xauddfely remembered I had . never seen 
him wear a beard, then how quickly the beard 
was removed, and how perfectly I recognised 
him. I would tell you of a very tall friend of 
mine, who holding my hand, dematerialised 
until he wm no teller than I kneeling on tho 
idatform where he stood; I would tell you of a 
ovely spirit who sang . with her. mortal hus

band m they stood, in form face to face; I 
would tell you of a bright boy: who whistled 
an accompaniment to ta little cousin’s song; 
I would tell you 'of Martha Washington ma
terialising a beautiful lace bertha to match one 
worn by Mrs. Lewis; I would tell yon of our 
glorious Washington’s enthusiasm while we 
sang “Bally round thefiag boy^^and of many 
other things which I hava not Sven named. 
Bat one thing I musk tell you injustice to Mre. 
Lewi® and Mr. Holmes. I know feere wm no 
previous acquaintance between them, and that 
collusion at Philadelphia as some have sut* 
mined, Is supremely absurd. I -have novar 
seen Mr. Holmes, have no interest in him fur- 
tier than fee interest of truth* and never met 
Mra. Lewis until I met her at Terre Haute. 
There X told her that Washington had said he 
could materialize through Mr. Holmes, but 
feu would not believe but! had been mirin- 
famed, as she b^d no faith in Mr. Holmes’ 
mediumship. Having said this much, I will 
oimfefe fest'wiufeiiqMiWM<m<of fe® spirits who Soke fee words, Md he brought 
ritat WWratfagtatwaen - MM; Lewis _and 
nato Mibib bim to prove ta identity, and 
by our disinterested honerty, fee broth of Splr- 

-!'ffisW ealy b« declared feat if he had 

exototabed wbstltataMj, uvea then he
fleiriMwa J wwb'w atata % 

bUtonuloblgrehter IB hd who b$ 
litas evraythfag. without fa^ any- 
fetag, and that te fee fool who will not be
lieve anything fib feWWfeW proved.” 
M^ifBofetowriwi |tar of ferine 
^ere felly satisfied: by tho coming of my tell. 
■ firietidtreeta^ feeling* taring, W tailing, 
for he always perfumed his beautiful beard, 
which fell in a shower ever my face as he 
tarod me; ita perfame wm noticed tao by 

■fe»bfe«iM|eHh^ V ” r
- In coffifluiilofi, allow mu to thank Dr. Poe- 
bleu for sending me fee picture -of'say tall 
■friend, and tota a® a farther test whether ho 
ita anyfebu#rot feta TtaHataJunr 
?,b; and to taure him tta I treat he will 

■ fiiMW'Wu fe tata^ital®£ taiuripo 
iMttofemdfiratarecb ^ to thank
tiltojtoritaiiKi’W WWW

Bsetiie? ^W# Agatas® BwSta. ptaiblefof all perron® nowlira® to ba staff - 
, , ■ . ■_— - ■ fromthejttrtpntahnwntedue-tohls or fa^

iss^a^s. J,W5U,. - ata,sag made hates of immortal glory,feat ■ 
- you tell them a huge lte—a ridiculous false*

— • &■&»-1-wish to address & totter to I hoodl ■' - .
visibly ray-brother Orson Moore, Esq., in particular, I The Soothing plaster feat you all apply to • 

1 ” ■ and all orthodox believers in genera^ through | .such knotty facts as X have here set forth, will 
your truly interesting and very valuable paper, | not now satisfy the public mind in that “groat 
from ths fact feat its contents will meet mor© I is fee mystery of Godliness." This scriptural 

declaration, this gospel pffrews plaster, was 
(in the “times of fee ignorance which God 
wiuketh at") large enough to hide from the 
eyes of the bigoted and ignorant, the moral j 
gangrene that it (tho doctrine of possible sal* | 
v&tion to reprobation) contained. Itrastlhave J 
now, not only shown the editor of the “Girls- J 
tian Advocate" some desirable things that 
skepticism (modem infidelity) "offers fa ex- * 
change for Faith," and X think I have - offered 
what all honest, unprejudiced minds will say 
is men® than mt equivalent. If not, 1 will d
far you more of fee same sort hereafter. - j

_ ‘ ' T. J.-Mqobb, I
flWelilll. - -

IBB^ Facts’. J, HOOBE.. -

eyes, than it directed only to Mm.
.»M^waeJ b 70 years old; is a reading, 
thinking and praying maa; has been a member 
of tho AL E Church ia good and regular 
Blinding more than 45 years. Like oar noble 
Ingersoll, he always loved humanity for ha- 
inanity’g sake. He is a man that has always 
enjoyed life much better than most men, 
though I don’t think he is any belter in heart. 
than ho was before he “was bora again,” aud 
I always thought he did not needany “bornin 
over.” I said he always enjoyed life more 
than most men, and here allow me to add that 
I think ho enjoys life as well as any man can 
who really believes that a great majority of his 
fellow beings must forever dwell in a “lake 
that burneth with fire and brimstone,” though 
I don’t think his heart has been so much stul* 
tified by his regeneration, that this thought is 
really pleasing to him, even though he may 
think that their salvation may be for the “hon
or and glory cf God.” He te much troubled 
about my infidelity, and is anxious to reclaim 
me and have me “flee from tho wrath to 
come,” and this te the course be pennas to 
warn me. He takesjand reads several religions 
(I) papers, and when some of thoir 7 by & big
oted editors fire one of their big guns into the 
infidel camp, ho sends me the caper containing 
the wonderful essay, and calls my attention to 
is by a dash from hie pencil. I hava just re
ceived & copy of the old ‘'Christian Advocate" 
from my brother, with an editorial shot-at in
fidelity, which I suppose th^ entire £ E, 
Church think te still Gently powerful to abso
lutely kill, yes to annihilate every attempt 
that con ba made to refute it/ Perhaps my 
brother may think It is such an infidel killer 
that I even, who have dared to “face & lying 
demagogue and damn his treacherous actions 
without winking,” would be afraid to “lock 
horns" with an editor of one of the oldest or- 
thodox papers of the coun* 

* ; Well, let us look at his
teterts ot by asking feM $ question? 
: vfx—“What does ikepticiamoSet In exchange
for Faith;” he means the faith of the orthodox 
churches, of course; then ha says “the attempt 
to rob any person of his faith in Christianity 
Is an act of unpardonable cruelty." AM let 
us see if this be true. Faith in Christianity 
teaches the doctrine that your God will damn 
to endless ages of utter agony in the flames of 
a fire and brimstone hell, the greater part of 
all “woman born,” and that there are now 
millions on millions Bufleringlthero for deeds 
that vour God (that “so loved tho world that 
he gave his dearly, beloved son to die” that the 
“elect might be saved”) knew they would do 
before be forced them into the world and out 
of it. ^ury: How much did your God. ever 
lovo those now in hell? If he ever loved them, 
that love is now changed to bitter and undying 
bate.

Query: How muchdtd he love the reprobate 
part of mankind whom he predestined to end- 
.ta woe?

Again, did your Christ dis to save that un
fortunate class that your God always knew 
would be damned? If he did, why did he 
say. “I pray not for the world, but for those 
that thou hast given me out of the world.” 
Wm there any necessity of Christ’s dying to 
eave tho elect? It there was, please tell us 
why. I presume that if you were forced to 
answer this query, you would say “No, for 
they are saved by God’s pure grace.” Itseems 
to be the fact (according to theological teach
ing) that God made his two great plans, via:— 
of salvation and damnation, long before your 
Savior Ohrkt was bora or earth thought of; 
hence he, could not hava died to save tha elect, 
and as he could not save even by bis death any 
of those God always knew would be lost, we 
ara forced to tha self evident conclusion that
there was no poBUible necessity of bis dying at 
all. Don’tyouseo it?' - <

. I think I have shown (even if you believe in 
the ‘.'fall of man” and its consequences as 
taught in the creeds of Christendom be true) 
that there wm no necessity of the second r®- 
son in your adorable trinity dying te “recon* 
client?) the first person to himself, or rather 
to maha the feelings of the three parties, to 
to this great and wonderful transaction bar* 
montea.

I have two more plain questions to ask that 
it te important the world should underatesd 
(if your doctrines be tree), and wbieh “wayfar* 
leg men though fools” might answer at oho?, 
unless took minds had bean stultified by your 
creeds. Tirst, did your God always know 
who and how many would be eternally lost? 
I answer for you. Yes, a thousand S^h yes. 
I have only, one more question to Mk you on 
this point, and it is tsatamount and .para
mount to ell feapreesding queries, lit steads 
in the same raterion to them that Aaron's rod 
did to those of the Egyptian Magi, which 
were “all swallowed up (>r down) by that of 
Aaron;” ne Exodus 7:13; and I presume they 
wsrtfW thoroughly disgusted,-so will all my 
previous questions be truly answered when 
tite oaete. Qiesy: Ie it possible for any of 

‘ feta tMn sav#. whont ymtr <M -etefttelly - 
knew would be lost? I pause of a reply, and 
demand an anfwer, which I am sure you will
'MteSmtoadM. . . . -: ■ <

Ndw/1 dare tell you that antas you really 
believe that it is possible to save some (or all) 
of those that God always: kqew he would 
ta, I w^MWm j^q.fi< absolutely 
belteve # W-wvta«ta‘MW 
W# ^®# MwCwWfiteiWj 
sUwnihyort htaera biflevs feat it te

jiQtE^yw.
AGmd Square Plano AfteeW WKk ' 
. the St. Vitas fiwrStrenge G^,-;

■monstration of the Occult Powers i
®osKsw Yak HeraM.)'

A moss marvektademonstratlon of what is 
called the “occult force,” says the Puiladob 
phis Preu; wm given at the residence of Ms, 
& P. Kase, in the presence of s tage number 
of invited ghosts. Our reporter wm met by 
Mr. Kase, who conducted him to a tags, well* 
lighted, handsomely famished library, in the 
second story, where most of the company had 
already assembled, and requested him to sr* 
amine a new piano standing in one end of the 
room. Tais profed to be a very large seven 
and a quarter octave instrument, weighing 
probably from 1,200 to 1/00 pounds. The 
back logs were butted up against small cleat* 
fastened to the floor, as Mr. Kase explained, 
to keep it from moving when lifted from the 
front The piano wm rolled out and tho deate 
sees to be simple pieces of wood and nothing 
more. In a few moments a lady, who wu in
troduced as Mrs. Bell Totoft entered the

H WIS*V«« AMlfM SVMVnVlS - '
lad, and finally a spirited selection In polka 
time. Daring the performance of the last 
composition thepiano. seemed to become a lit
tle excited and to best time with the front 
legs, this motion becoming rapidly more 
marked until it wm raised again and again 
from four to six inches from the fioor and 
thumped back at every accented note in the 
bar with such force as to jar the room. 
“Please don’t make so much noise,” pleaded 
Mrs. Youngs, and tho piano obediently ascend
ed and descended as though resting on springs. 
The lady, stood up, but the piano continued to 
beat time; next she placed her fingers on the 
musio desk with the same result, and finally 
held both hands over her head, and it obeyed 
her voice, moving up and down lightly or 
heavily m obediently as a trained anima 
Seven gentlemen ana one lady, the aggregate 
weight of all being 1,345 poaudrito at Mrs. 
Young’s request sat upon the piano, but the 
additional weight made no difference what- 

, ever. The lady then passed around to one 
end of the piano, placing her hands upon it, 
and again it jumped from four to six inches 
from the floor whenever requested. Mrs. 
Young next placed one hand at the bottom of 
the same end with one hand lying flat on top, 
and the process was repeated. As only two 
gentlemen in the room could lift that (the 
harp) end of the instrument, and than only 
with an instant flashing of the face and swel
ling of the veins, indicative of great muscular 
exertion, it did not seem within the bounds of 
possibility that the pale-faced lady could move 
it with one hand, but still the reporter placed 
his hand between the bottom of the piano and 
the lady’s palm, and though the piano jamped 
as lifelv m ever, there was no perceptible pree? 
sure from the lady’s hand under the pto, 
and it wm further noticed that not even the 
lady’s dress touched it; tho other hand was 
lying flat on the top. A largo, powerful gen
tleman, who had before lifted one end of the 
piano, then tried again with Mm Young’s fin
gers resting on tho top, but wm unable to 

‘ budge It. Two gattemroW the same ex- « 
periment and were succtafol, although both 
admitted that tho instalment had suddenly in- 

-creased amazingly in weight All te ox* 
oar Imanis aud others of the same nature were ' 
repeated again sad again during the evening, . 
and always with the same result the piano 
moving in any direction at the word of Com
mand, whether lU w found mistress teas / 
it or not* Mra. Young stated that As wm 
vary anxious to have her strange power te ‘ 
(^UyinvMttgated/esptally byMlentista ' /.

i Ine fee proof of fee existence of a Gad, drawn 
from general consent, they will- acknowledge . 

; feat they c?ih gather nothing from it,.except.
feataU mon have guested th# there existed h 
nature unknown, reotiye pow^ unknown 
causea; a troth of which no one has over 
doubted* sesingfeatit isimptaible to supper 
iSsets without ss8K«. Thu® fee esirw®-

• tnM betwixt the Attest and the Mugte'. 
drfee Wo»l^tajoftfad,X tte feAtat tot. 
assign tsjdlteipteft&^m®^^ :
tohsHflo*^kafcWtatavv^^ 
astailtatertaVtfWtate^ 
d&ffiluish^wateM Tn# Hod’ ll ftr
fa«cSfcltotaH?8f^^ u-isi

4
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member which ensuing, we wore tilting round feo^muchtotetetad in fee.clairvoyant 
descriptions of Horatio, when he began to dm 
scribe the scare and mole# on the persons pre* 

to the general amusement I asked Satiny one of my wntrols, “(ta I do that 
taf 7 Aad tte answer came, “You can." 
“Very well,*Irejotted, ’T Mk for the pow* 
«;»*ItaMediately experienced a peculiar 
miitta
large crown on my head made of ®o*®®« 
twft, sad I felt a WMStion <»»!. >«J “J 
n tot of worms were crawling about, and X saw

there to abundant room for program and great 
rig^ma longing on tte part of many Stak*

I willnot trespass upon tte crowded .sol- 
name of tte Jobmui with an answer to aU of 
SHtt^kO^wntan and ntette 
mats. Sow strange ttat ta should ask the 
turetfon,^tfto admitting tte charge of the sb- 
MN of “|!8»8 kWt of to dw/why th# 
should itetot with the exercise of an author, 
ity granted as an accompaniment of the 
“sifts.” Then again hto remedy for tte decay 
and toes of number* (going from nearly 7,000 
to tto present number of 8,400) is more of the 
thing that has wrought their rein: to increase 
ttodMewhfohhM rodeoed tto body to a skal- 
©tea. wife tte hope of a cum

The errors grafted upon Stakerism, whisk 
ooene from tte ^nlar thMkey of tte day; 
tte creation of tte world In six coBseratfee

vastly improved tad sought for, where now it

"«*'* ■ ■' ili^m
Ml W.wa.. »■ T* 8»w» "'

Bfaaksteump •VOM^k^l* W: 
Badea .is one in authority *®d naturally

ItaS#«^5!» . _. . . ^W^ffiB
Wta _ U *1.1^ ^.SmS 
mob8 wW^RWM- 
^is fee invMtigattotaJ^ »^

Motion 
iheday 

is of sprit*

sa a^ *3

WritO®*^
Olympic TtesUel and a prefterioW. etaV 
lagated from fee pen of ‘MtJLM51 
Btete^-Xtotatowotieeof tte “aj^a r 
but as for fee eMWt, if Mr. Bfeop is to 
earnest and “nW testae**," to W deposit 
#IW wife tte editor of
Freak Qwm. as a token of hiss security (I 
pledging nywlt to daporit a Uteiuoii^ and

When Mr. B. called for Ms Mwta^l; | 
B»«M,ireriitto hta “l^W^J 
asked, “What are you laughtog atr “Oh* 11 
am not toughing at you at aJL I am roly | 
laughing at my own stupidity and how hand-1 
MmSy the spirits bring upttetret to we. I 
When w* Ware rannwfeis “»s^m the I 
centre of the toad, which to the wfclte 
between my brother and me, I now remamber j 
ttat we ootid Mt we tte compere owing to I 
the deflection of fee needle; wa had to tight I 
the line. Thia phenomenon of tte needle ta I 
fleeting, of course to well known to te caused 
by iron ere ta tte sWk. I test kow«y- 
thing about aa old buckwheat field—win you 
please mark it on tte plat?” I felt my hand 
controlled and mada a little cross as the place 
for him to dig for the plaster. X then made a 
little Gross fe tbe lower right hand corner and 
told hta, "Please dig here about a foot deep 
and you wUl find red earth. Bendmasrem* 
pie by mall, and I will give you the details 
about the clay.* Mr. B. then left me ted re- 
tamed home. In about a week I received the 
following letter from hta, with a mull tin box 
Ml of rod earth. .

He says, “When I went to St John to visit 
mv property. I met a stranger, a. laboring

It is Ctateed fey some who are on Primate 
terms wife hfeip, feftte admit* 
ship, but as Anna Eva Fay’s 
constated largely of “tricks,* which tete*dd 
perform wifeout a wta as wife mediumship, 
te gives thoee exhibitions. If this ba true, It 
Is only a further proof that he is, obtainisg no* 
toriety without Sitaeul expense, though at 
tte expease of caudor. We do not cavy 
hta rifts# from any potat 
press fejut now inured of tte items fnratah- 
ed by reason of tte acts of attorney* oftte sc- 
called Mra Filat, tatte 
brensagtectod. Bo long as It stall atasw 
totepopular,tocaaracterixff all msdlumsM 
impostors, and all manifestations re 
it can not ba expected ttat the dally pr«« will 
asaraffitaBtwanyoltarkiMirictittotaLM S&ftilnhM^ 
their own reporter*. Bis not long stare, feat ^ diterenco between tho Eldar and
a reporter on ft Wing daily, who tad bora fa simply thia: te is aratandiag wife
seat to write up an account 
turalngtoftaofire.-caid to tte efty-fiditor, I Mt syslim while !»taking forteufe, as ft 

spirit to are ferough 
of Sow Fork,

MTSfeted.' Of course I did not know any* j K^^ ^g red earth to sendfee. From tb& ! rtwroikms mwh«fednifoftuv!d«»sifeat Stake? <WU
11 was enabled to describe a large bed of day.1  -------^eM^^—tamt wtatwm -^^^-u.*. ^----------

woMstiy*' • ’ , , ’ I red at first, then lower down.- ’bleaching out
X WM meh pleased wife my new &W I Ud almost white. Mr. Botsford set men to 

meet in clairvoyance, endhave riidcsd.it ev* | ajwiBg and the clay deposit was found aa de- 
er fem When X have a staptio to talk to, XI gcSbto. There Is a barrel of this city now in 
freqneatly ask for this peculiar PM»^ I a Pottery ta (Tharleftown.teiBg tasted, 
ways fed fee samearosatioM asl did feaflrft I & digging for fee plrater ted, after going 
time. It has enabled me to give many iMb I d0Wa acme fourteen feet, the men came upon 
fog tofts, Peoptemay deny the dentations I g faye* of what appeared to be limestone, and 
oHte spirits surroundiBg them, or not be able | ^ B.rontfor tartr&ctfons--!f toblartornot. 
to recall ttam at tte moment, even if smm I j nt down for control and got three instruo- 
are iJm, but tte marks on their perron they I tfoag; <uIfee a compass and go twenty-five 
can not deny, because we can easily ark for I ^ jouthsoufe-eait from the present exo&va- 
ttewsotfL. . ' . him and you will find your plaster.",

______ toHontioIsald: “These is asm?

my request took eft hi# .o°*trad toted «P hta ^^ mhwihu H} ».».«»»»..
rimwaxdtterowtte forgom ^. H Mb« he knew anything sjtate 
had xevwiaiov&d from my chalr dwlBg felB | property. He said, he did; Itette ted lived 
ifeoda William wm titling back of my I BKa. weans. I asked him if hehis ankle was presented to o®©1®yr I of ® fl«ld cf buckwheat on It. He 
rally, rad I saw a large «w® I said there wm cue, but it »*WtiH^
described ft. *sil« reply to a Q«^®“ ^ I yeara ago. This ®tewent^thmftrad^W 
my tepresston that it wm dona I® .#W"S I out the rackwheat field. Tte PW®^®- 
wood. - Wiltem came forward and mowed us | th* »m mwmwA tn «wm& rfAt outride ox it.

fid w! ttMWII*wi tottoa»0#rtfi»a. 
kmbUI «tm Is their sy*tae* of dwtad w-

the pkt appeared to come right outage

saaKsffl® 

tmwESs® 

®»fee abolition of ttetee man power.
Mow, ta ooaclutioa, X will answer the Mb

n«r stated.' Ot course UH sot know any- 
OlriftiN m only wkatl then gotriafr-

I Mt down for control and got thece intiruc-

tion and you will tad your plaster.'

see. give them h—1* and whatever featmay | feat fee .event was made theooMdoncf aspa- 

There is nodoubt fee Mf newrotpers of I BSr^rtofes^e oFstalcerism.. Y«C 
HewTork, «d Judges WesftrookandDonna-1 e^^aing for tmfe,* said my Stoker spirit 
hoe, H^J^^^nyeng^ I ftHSl among many tawtag radWeta!
of conduct toward Dr. Flint,"which would te I ^ ^ ^ msesaga, occurs the following: 
indicated by fee popular rendering'rf &iti*' I «Thw"(ta8h»taB) “have a light, which, S^KmXJiuw ittwI thft^^^ljgh?^^

feat X flnd.no taarge agtlnri the t«fe«M« mywHe who prosed to fee ^fete-world a year

rial sureties of tM great «ao’W0M^QB

rad hopeful

l&i.MWUlimlfWK '’^StJiS& .' iS *«£

-ffl-K  ̂WnymiioteK^^ Stfl»SlM* ^tiM^sew^^^ «^f-

fe^dysa&Btedfereo days. Ds^tehrticte wte-tekotefei®toByW-n - -------------------------------------- ----
* ' — nriplastw cram tote asceftdnteby ra sera*

rate surrey. This was another good fort of

te address Mt Geo. 
Botaford, Fredericton, Mow Brunswick, for a 
verification of Uss above fasts. As soon as 
cearealrat tae detail* will te put fa pro-

an affidavit of

This narrative brings tu downto fee present 
time. When I first began the investigation of 
this subject called Bpirifaallsra, I derided to 
keep on in my favestigatfous until I either 
proved or disproved the subject, no matter 
how short or how tons a time it might take. I 
accepted only those facta which appealed to 
my common sense and reason; such rafts as I 
could not comprehend, I did not condemn, 
but. I pat them on probation to see future 
areata vted riear three up, and they gw««l*

«. -. „^. years ftonWtQ.18tt.Mft® 
swag the hey to a great amount, ot wiublf 
trimatlai relating, to. spiritual «wimmtt^tic^JM^^ I wi^mUft tetrapod

edtoeoftHaantupouDr. Flinttoowncommun-1 ifwftfirefivsrtofindaneftd^taglmisfta^^* 
ioatlontottaMwTorkJftros.ot tte 16 th of ] fan. That I da «<*orer-e^fte fee import 

States, “I was new mar-1 sms oCttaSj«ted,taasnifastin fee repeated

thisafire^ fee feet ttat when | »yatafe of ft, sndfromttef 
she for divorce^ alimony, nosoch^ I **»tafrom aIe^ I i^vMfr(ra 
fence was arade, tasrtpsMin

true or false,stows Dr. Flint in tayoftW 
inwhlektektateea Pteoe& 
potable, if the above statement of Dr. Flint 

teas, te could ever have couahd test 
euch a stipulation should ever have tasrai: 

. tored info -by htaattorawsiyft
lydld. Knowledge in aa? branch of educa-1 view of tte case fem can be no explanation 
tion tact gradual growth and of nooetatyriow; I to people of good morals and iEteUlgasosis 
it is so with this subject of Spiritualism. There j this day and ip of the world, whether fesy te

wroapwwrelation to exwt between him 
and fee womaate refers to, and no feta Sptr- 
Ituslistwfli attempt for a momsmtovxowe

besot with thorns end crore*, I had traveled 
years before I went uww thc Bhahere. 
and mean to travel in -while Be shall la*.

The Elder’s Slag at An^ra owrjny shonb 
den is as focKfli fed fl^tefal tohfennfor. 
tunate for himself. There to «*.^9JS®' 
viduri in Ancon, one simple, childlike, devo
ted soul doing more than aU SkakerdoM to

fee cabinet was raised up and there came for* | 
ward three HWreWMas. * boy and teo girls, I 
and back of them yaw I
©Id colored wrtnah who had teesTnot only I m®s 
W tewflRtaiaf.wteJ was tataiag tofee I 

- Children. They could not speak but stood in I 
fee doorway offercabitet clapping feeir Ht-1 
tie tends fo answer to fesfc wetter. Wal 
WtaMrfc 8. A. I. mates, of Backrtfe I 
Hnter?&feW08 County, XY.,. a flue I 
tratee madtani, and clairvoyant!rad lecturer. I 

This wm probably m wondarful an exhlbi*i 
tion of spirit power aa I over witnessed, three I 
children and one grown person st one and tho ] 
same time, and all seen by an audience of over I 
twenty people from difierentparteof the was-1 
try. “ Our skeptical friends certainly win have I 
a good fob ca ferir hands to prove how one I 
man ora divide himtelf Into three children I 
and ttelr nurse: if W good friend William | 
Eddy to divided himself, then te is the sort | 
mnei^i individual feat ever lived on this j

aw. mi tMos ». barium 
to Ban Francisco Oregon. Onmyj 
visited Viruria City. Mar. My lev I 

terebTfotroductioatoMr. Mutey* procured I 
for tee a visit to tte celebrated Boaun. HIsn, I 
vis: tte VirrinIa®oMondated.tka Orilfomia I 
and the Ophm^My next stop was Salt Date | 
City. Then I was three weeks in Colorado I 
■riming many geld sad diver mines. ; I

Whoever X wanton this Journey of five | 
months, I was received politely and kindly by I 
theBpiritaalirta whom I met everywhere. |

Spiritually, fete trip helped me much fit my I 
. development; it brought out one of my spec-1 
lai phases—via: Mineral Clairvoyance; feat is i 
the ability, peychometricaUy, from a spedrsra I 
to get la rapport with the locality whesca I 
taken, and to te able to see the veins of mln* 
enh ia fee ground, also to mark plats of the i 
ground, giving fee locality of the veins, their 
depth and commercial value.

• iThus another spirit promise has. teen re
deemed. On my return to Boston, in compli
ant with the wishes of my spirit friends I 
placed my name before the public in the ad- 
vertiring columns ot the w«io Pffi&oMra^ 
©an JouxwMi, where it maybe found. .

. I have been deeply Interested in tte study of 
mineralogy for a number of years, and have 
gathered one of tte handsomest collections in 
amateur tends, by this silent preparation. I 
wm especially fitted for mineral clairvoyance. 
In making a clairvoyant examination todiag- 
aorilcfte disease by having tbe patient before 
me or by lock of hair, my best conditions are 
not to know anything of my patient I do not 
want any * ” g symptoms at all; with me i 

passive condition.
' grounds, X describe spirit 

friends for audience of one or manyps?* 
gons, X don’t want them to tell me, “Ihwe 
a father la the Spirit world." I call feat lead
ing your medium. This method furnishes no 
demonstration of mediumship ox spirit control. 

Aslt may interest your senders to get fee de
tail# of * mineral examination by clslnoy- 
mm X will ass ©Wof my experience relate. -----------
my first mineral examination. .1 comprise nearly all ths residents of cities sew-

A gentteman called upon me ta Boaton and I shouts, who have the means to defray expen- 
wm tatroduoed m Mr. George Bctsford, after-1 mi have notyet retuitea and quiet prevails 
^Botefi^raw^ I tedroW^a'droSe#.’1 ^“tl^^SW [ M? intmsataof MU^mife £ tt> *^Lfew^^^ eSbeil^fcp®*^

quarts wbiehhe had broken from a ledge on I-and Mita .Filat, it might well haveibtenfe^d | likely, toft those we tare are not stffltiratSy | &hfl I knew plmany cases where ratteritywM \ 

a large rtuveyox’s map of tte property. I forgotten, from which wa may learn, that even I pendenoo so desirable, K
I they nr® in some respects useful elements) m I curs the whole truth. . W 

vJJ^mSJmSKKS^^ unreveated I we.rimtidtete.caM 1

I SStoWpbrfdfowasonre^ttaMiwtteVi^^kA^l^i  ®bft timmdMfee. ..^^

Wl^t^,£^®£^thSMJ«tf^MWw^Wiy te ^T$JM^ - ~ ^ ^ - * —------- —

are to many strange facte that strike the new I 
ia^yj^ifeltta time to properly com- 
’ I bourider myadf very favoredin my. Ins*® I 
tigatiOEB to be able to prove many of tae phe
nomena ta my own perron and. through my 
own mediumship, and of all tte laws of evi
dence there is notone so clear as that which 
oome« to us through cur own senses. What 
we roe; M,te test® and smell, we do not . | 
brifevs—we know it to be a fact. I pity the L - ------------ „.___.--------- .,
individual who win not believe hlsowii senses. I tion referred to, and betas lived with tor fw

“What good has Spiritualism dime yodFf “ “ *--------------------*-^—..t
wUl te the natural question everyone of ycur 
readers would like to ask me. Briefly, X do 
not believe upon faith, but I know now that 
there is a future life and that the soul ot man 
is immortal. I know ttat we are never alone.
I know that our innermost soul .thoughts are 
read by spirits like an open book. I know 
that spirits do impress our thoughts and are 

। trying to elevate fee standard of our morality 
[ . so that we may arrive In our next state of ex-! 
literate in the best possible condition. The 
Spirit-world is all about us. Spirits are but 
mortals without a material body, and there are 
just as bad spirt" a# there are bad men, and 
jostas good ones, and as like always attracts 
like, so it is in our own power to attract to us 
spirits of elevated humanitarian ideas by enftv 

I vising our thoughts. There Is no state of mind 
equal to the soul happiness derived from spir
it intercourse.

Spiritualism; the proof, the reality of Spirit- 
life and spirit intercourse, is either tte great- 
eft .bleating ever vouchsafed by God to man
kind, or else it is the most remarkable delu
sion that God ever

Apostolic ChuW* tat te la ddsg a ilofe* 
work in fee cSMtof trufe foe til feat, and fee 
8hfrM will And it ireoeasary to^slongk ot 
Kica c! LMr consecrated aelflshaeM before 
they can claim fee right to P^l tatte same 
torami wlthtte Vermont boy, William Eddy* 

Perhaps in some record to te made is fee 
future end to te read, as a nm. in some fe 
tti* BBilb tef<W»g miy te found:

ted, so It tame to pass, because ittedte- 
come tree of .as of fee great Bal. 
tew,. total upharefa, fee M-
plea were tarns (ten taw®
itdtea

VIM^y UM W WW yWMmf w wy^svwMww# «j. 
Mw one of tte ablast of our witosrd shaker*. He says: “I taw long known th# 
then wMsoaetltag very■ curious in tto con- 
nectfon of the Stokers with the resist of 
spirit Intercourse m now generally known and 
reocnlwd; and without for myself personally

wish to get tte facts fa Kish a that I
can tell them to otters and MtWy ril drabts 
that may arise. It strikes mo that if •Atheifta 
audlnfldris,’ rad the WfetM0* 
Otofetira world could te.definitely interned __________ _______ _
how ft WM feat spiritual te 4 4te ^ “looal^.KiuredW^Tte :■firrtpl^ fa fee farads I Maticm#!Conference of Bplrit»HrtB* f - W
GodandtemateHty, tte fact mightoravey a I ^ ^ g Brae® ®roWt
lesson important & I Does feta conference totally ignore all Bute
fafeerievatioa o£ Spiritualism to a higher I uexfrlloM now formed, rad seek m tte w 
ptaua than that on which it now nte" v local sMoofatioss faTteimportotfafomrtk®Br& townGtSty fa the United attest
seeks,hMbmfa tte ous^^ffeea^ I J^ftaiccalstoteradestteimmedtategpv- 
for many wt;but, like I ernmrat of tho national, with no tetervanfag
one and all centre to smother tte truthAnd | gnnBffiafatloar'lt’W,' where fee need of" 
tiafatkftttefl^id giro Med to tto true spta Board," rad all the various com- 
Ite, white fa the end. proposed fa the constitution under
overwhelmed by fee flood from fee dragon’S I invited to organfar. Ex*
mouth, though the remnant would Anally te I ^ ^ ^ ^ members could not be
s#ved. __ ' . I obtained to fill fee offices, three

but why® rasasratt. to ©rah committee, twi^-fw fa ‘
her, he should not complete, it fee penaltybe I fight wife the dragon be fought Independent i^ Were fee constitution eftered applicable 
exerted; for none ©ould.knowbrttee than be, | di fee" w«Bra*«sesd*ff / - ; - • I tmdartte laws of dlfterent Blates, aBtatelxkly,
that it wm a matter that admitted of no such The flood from the dragon’s month—fa the L^ay might WOrk under.ite provision*, but 
thing m repentance and forsdyexass, but the clergy and secular prow of W-li now I ^qoerf” would be buried under its weight 
taw must rad would bo foisted. awning over fee tend, determined to make | toi^ant month of Its existence.

btta is@M Sha StateMAw @S

&b Bte-'Wteltew^ nr.deta®’

the statement fa outrageous; if fee tenths

subject which ! can a^repreM. If she be fee 
rile woman he paints her in tie «®<m^
yeara an Kt*. F. of course surrounded by «fe 
fatness as such a parson would draw about

. piss w«-fee 'land determined to mate I jj^ ^a first mouth of its existence, 
one Anti straggle and to cniah cut the new I lt nQt ^ ^ better for this commit*
truth by lying and falsehood of every degree I. ^ Of twelve to acknowledge the existence of 
and kind, while tte “tion of God* lock on I those ^ataaMKrnlations already organised, and 
comptawntiy, blinded by their conoeit rad a I uff assist otter States to organise, if 
kind of consecrated selfishness, for which few I ttw have a sufficient number of locate, on the 
win yMMW® in sackcloth and ashes, while | if not on tte individual baste,
fe6ytako.^tajtasmoEgtte^ association, and ptace r
the Newson wEeh thorny dfJubilee shall I ttMaeiTei apon B sure basts by incorporation 
come as it I JSwiMWift their Statefews, framing
occupy no place to ba envied, but rather to do I . MBtitaUoa ia harmony with their charters 
the work tad 91 the place of remntnta—to I ^SS^Hwdelegato convention to meet in ’77 
finish out wmk already nearly completed. I g^d frem a national association. .
But the Shakers 'seem to reft iroonfee rosu£ r ^0 ^ g^ associations should ba left the 
sure feat they will be saved at last, though I employing missionaries and lecturw* 
u a “remnant," but whm.ttoy tafttasd local associations in every
feat sahration, they will have tearood what is I ^ village or hamlet, where five or more be-
meant by the “ law of compensation.* BtUl 11 0. liberals could be found. The “ sys-wifi suggest to Sider Bades that te^look into !KS®Ja1SSbyB. F. Bald*
tte mattor now,,and carefully study “Emer* I ^jj^j JowaloI Aug. 19th,'would be 
ton’s ®^? ^ ^P^nllcBj where te will I Tsry ^ectivo in spreading the glorious truths 
-find an abundant answer to Jak question as to I ^ Harmonist Philosophy, and promoting 
What ! mean by the “ law of otajpeasation. |«j qqqbw organisation. One great ob

Elder EuIm avoids my charge that fee gift I i^1q& to fee above plan, might be ttat aeon* 
of k«aJJteg lef ti fea Stak«r many yeara ago, | Nation thus oalted would not be composed of 
by saying." The true gift of heeling bss never I uQjyrijrtiBn gplritualtets.” They might net 
left the Btakere,* and then stows that the j tsjggognjgg in Jesus of Nssarothj a spirit- 
“trae gift” means healing from ein wten they J ^ i^gj of man,” in any sense superior to

Whether of world win ever 
become suftlclentiFsMriiwEssd.fert tte good 
of society shall not imperatively demand the 
monoganfo merrisge for the protection cf good 
morals, X do not care to discuss. It rarely is 
required now, and as it is highly probable 
there will be work of some kind for future 
generation*, lam quite willlsgtoleato feat 
subjocl entirely with them, rad as this view to 
adopted by the entire body of professed and 
known Spirituateta, eraept a few long haired 
men rad short haired women who cultivate 
notoriety by their eccentricities, Mid mayor 
may not be Spiritualist*, bnt surely ara sot 
thority, rad.this view fa universally adopted 
by the hundreds of thousands of believers in 
Spiritualism, who have made no pubte so- 

--------r kndwledgmentof IMtsemnstobetilimpoft* P®1*5^ be infllcted i Mt thMfee gpMlutiirifo press should sneak 
either case, let us do as tho I onjp^iy upon this rad other matters aflect- 

1 tag mediums unfavorably, u wbll aa to defend 
them when in fee right or they are unjustly at
tacked. It is time feat our press wm . used 
more in trying to eliminate the falsa from the 
true—publishing what tone Bpirituatete do not

LuaFfoadSJ’of n*Mu”in any Ma^ anporicr to-

bare ds&sed, the present population of the I lived hundreds of years prior to Jesus.
S bauds was ones a rand prominent j not accept this cumbersomethose.'butin the meantime miti^ns of human f^ttiBhikflilsn, now It is departed from | (jjj^goaforaloalol ten, flltan or twem

muohteMtoinvertlgatetitophenomtts. ;< | Bodes. I von prohibited from, having tte I
~fr nmy tews hare , “Golden Ag0*in my wwm.iduring te te I Steads toad
n fee interests of BpfrfetaJUmitet ?1^» te<to«terttei & fee ■

jfl^E3®Sfftt«»Ml*»K»’)|,“i|,,i|w V'WmMw,®”R**^i*|,,,,,r^iyrft^.r^w»»«k*”®*®3“",“^ifiFH»i?£fiSr«S?3»S5**'-

WM te WtittSUUtatobd ^femf i * »>*1«» A«iia Hu, ffiMBlnff ri*im -ta oimiM .«‘^ Uu. ■
|rtissai#)’.ftwM pot a valuable production. 

teehexph^.-from^M 
I wtewMobllgedto spend hfa 
I rad laboring to supply the defldracy which' 
I hfa good lady was unable to obtain from fee 

15 & Wilson’# frteal^ 
iteir tedteragr?si«* 
j afloat until tte receipts of bis paps* would 
1 tan. or racesdgd

upon tte world; fa i-------------------- ..
apostle said: “Test the spirits." List ua use 
tte reason and Intelligence given us by God to j 
ptove tho blessing or expose the delusion, by 
b long, earnest and candid investigation at our 
own firesides and ta bur own homos, and you 
may rest mured that there is truth in the 
words, “Whenever feme are a few of you 
gathered together, theta trill I be wife you.*

■ Lettte from M«w T<frfa

Edkob Jouskai,:—Sammer tourists (who

We.Sfal

forWs^&taratefem-iQMfe ^®&teWjtato»wreWandito- 
Mta^Mim^ «ted ®^» sffiB^MnV>,w^

~ andftiid,^tli«>kujKtolW<a^^ befehimb*2

i:2s^asess!^ia^ ■
I IwtewWEWwOS?*?'^^&tol t.? ■ i4hJt»moTtedm’Tfcte^T' *

Ik!^K_J??^-l!!i&l>BJ®s!E8^^ 'v - . f

riidcsd.it
flnd.no
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stye tom, but can not see what Spiritwrilsto 
fa convention assembled have to do with in- 
ANtofag(isren<»re«ktth8^!M 
before they are bestowed from the Spirit-word. 
Lstuefafure every spiritual truth we posiMe 
into old theology aud make all fthe “saw 
moveatente ” possible witefa her borders, but 
we tost prepare condition#, and patiently 
wait for ,fMW movements * fa Spiritualism.

is it a “ new movement" under the name

whom toy have placed u a mediator between 
man and bi# maker, or more properly speaking 
^J1?*4 0B tt?.teM o! God!“.

With joy woold we htil any'‘nwmove- 
ment" or new phase fa Spiritualism that 
would be more convincing to the materialistic 
ex athefatic mfad, or that would lift to owed- 
si veil that now hangs between to sectarian 
churchman and to 8»irit-world. Let us try 
to obtain this by wakfag hand-in-hand with 
out friends from to other shcre, form condi
tions through which tor can work, by owui- 
&tag circle#, local spcMetiK and State saeocia- 
feoBi, and as soonas practicable, a national as- 
saclation, but upon a spiritual platform if we 
'weald be free from to " creed# tot tend to 

I eramp and trammel to human sotti^ as we 
Sad toy do around us on earth as well as

[ mongweotarito.in toSplrfeworld.
Hs freed from dominion of. creeds tot are

win IMk f® iM.{saiaea d&eot fro® to

small volume from what huto shown ms 
in support of au n wli extraordinary medi
umship. In regard to to tea-kettle story put 
incircnfetton, n is absolutely preposterous, u 
but few of to letters received by this medium 
could be opened by to use of steam. Hehu 
no occasion to resort to trickery, because hi# 
mediumistio power# are adequate to do the 
work where an answer is possible. Again, 
think you tot this fraud (as alleged), could 
have been successfully carried on during his 
eight years of mediumship and no one detect 
and expose the sama? To-day, I find that 
those who know to most about him, are to 
mo# emphatic fa cosunendation of Mr. F a 
medtaUuhfo.

Concerning to animus faBtig&f fag a course 
of procedure so hostile and malignant faits 
manifestation, Ido not purpose to speak. In 
proper time it will no doubt appear. In the 
mean time to public will do well to suspend 
Judgment until it learns something more xelife 
bleton to one sided statements of a preju
diced press, which condemns before an oppor
tunity has been given to learn what may be 
said by way of defense or explanation.

I think this statement is due Mr. Flint as wfi 
aa to cause of Spiritualism,and trust, Mr. Ed
itor, you will not hesitate to do this simple ect 
of justice and giveit a pfecefa your valuable, 
paw- ' ■ '

Touts for Justice, '
' . - ' A8.D&V&. », WSt, wW

MIAMI MEDICAL COLLIE,
. Cf OiMCMFA'ri.

rnss nest Mtito begins Octet*?. a. 187*. Prelim- 
X faary course trota Sept. Itos. Lonwr-Dm. Jota 
AXaW.W Waa auw, S. Williams, Waa. Olwdwin M. K M®4««j wisu a. T*MT. BL 
Kearney. J. O. HttaMiiie, J. B. Hough, W. B. Davit
SUM,#. Fort!iMto,»».,«(!ilj8H
Jos* A. Moasr, X D., Dean, 18< W. Reventh BL: or

Wm. H. 'taws, M. WO'J.tn W. 8w«tt St.
V«tal8i4 - *

«CScow

Around the. ’Worlds
Wkatl sew U lk* H»att Bea Mland^ 

„ hutmUa. cm«il India, ms eta 
“Heathen” (tXOotttrtxlM.

nil [««%»? 
. nLWasssfi^Ji

■ A Series < Origiaal ?gp^; ’ \ 
. WMDWAoraa - . ;

BMKBHS, go®!®, SUVEWW) EHffi®. 
■ - aBET, MS^M^OH, BATIB®, B1»B 

BSBMS^ 2® SBOmw,

. ■ saws, . . ■. .
ar&^aMtnhl ’“'S.!«“*»1.afeosal ©2 IM

» faw tito ®W^ te'WhL&w to j pass» short time afaca &ofew£ topab» &

ft teethes and nefchborfiril justice to-gH^
.» spirit ®BiMEi@E9 -tts fasces b-
,® teaebfogk of augris a®a ta& to to 

world, . . •

ae battle well fm^ht and to victory wob^ 
“ffiaWysst®H8d untoMturetorat. *.
a®.« trewortes wm dwm wi& a®

[ statement @2 a New Yoskl Oif®- «» 
®t, to to effect tot wveM hundred dot 
tans had bton sent to Sfe. ®int fawgtetewa 
fetters by 8. S. Jones, Colby* d? gloh,and 
John 0. Bunty,. Mow to farto S.’& Jones 
aud John 0. Bundy are • eonceraed ’ wa know 
to statement to be absolutely false. Mavar

. a^wZiild&agj JosMyXilj #vaUwli|XE| wSsffiHj 
ffiWHOEBE, ®0WnS, •

Bow WelUig to tte ##<'
^ces woaflerftfl articles were dictated fcaagh sfldg 

■ voyant, White in * trance state, and are of ths bseS Sr 
.tenralyfatereBting mid anttauUtag nature. *

®ft rah of tins extraerffinasy w& taj taa < fe
M unprecedented nates®, '1 •

Hlegaiulyboimdfn cloth. - ' r
Ma, 8160; postage, §9 Kaie,
%«®j? esiie, wholeggie and retail, by tha tat®-- 

MB®amJwraraHa«R<JMs(3& ., _,-,

te H? Yons®.

2OOK KEWWo

wm tore a registered fetter sent by either of 
steMr,Flint at say time, nor did wa either 
of m ever seed hi® any money at any toe, 
E? any post office clerk has made any each 
depositor he has been goUty of perjury.

1 W8 ho® sees many SES^
EM WSHE SHELLEY ns a Waspphe? - ' - - - ■

ffidEAnser. By Charles Sotheran, including 
03 crigtart sonnet by Charles W. Frederickson, 
together with a portrait of Shelley and a view of 
Ms tomb. Naw York: Charles P. Somerby. 189 
Eighth St 18W. Pp. KL octavo.

for different persons, which wire claimed by

AGENTSfS^«£Kl?!-S£:
&. UUR') Pitatlag HCU9. Ana Arter, MkL vlQrtiStm

IMlsOttlfauOlttMHii
A^i&or oftl Seers of the Agss," “Spiritualism Be faed j . ... 

andBtfendedt"ll1Iaia^~^tA, Manor God,” «fe- j “ " ’ ' -
This interesting.work is the result of two years’ trave1 I ^’S® WtW . t, W. OHQO&t M0l»J MB# • 

and observation in Europe and Oriental Lands, so § BAFW Jk HQAAnR
sued in a fine volume of 414 pages, 8vo., finely bound in I UAMiIt asp UiSulAJl/,
cloth. PrtcetA(»,poBtagofeXnte. ~ | A22QKNXY8 and Q OUMHUMIM.
VForsriewMeaMeandretaHattteoScooftMspaper. J ROOM# 26 &

Mia BBiDIBG, QHKim.SEVEN HOUR -
System of Grewma?®

‘Ss rate has demonstrated ^peatedly teas®- 
eon of average ability ctaleim to speak and write cor
rectly after one week’s careful study of this iittio book, 
Thoasandshavobeea^d and 6W aSwa ^0 satis- 
faction. " 1 ‘

Fries, fewsz&av^^^ fcB!9ftaa®fe«

pages. , • - ,

■ fflJ-WBWWB' '
flf«®l@g> oi Ikpieligyr

^lit was 100 m«M «ad Wak cta< fe ifew w.
-Fp»<-a <S canter portage 6 eta.
«c,W Bale, wtelaEaSe aati retail, by fae ta®», 

tassBBioaBnBMffiiHe Eons®, fifcga *

Srawiples of Hataes •
.©Wb® ^evel^iOBSp^#’-'

< A' Wiee to ianlta^

;«MMK'

SFWr MKAnmvnBMF£l<aMi£M>  
son in MedlumiMp, ail one dollar. Paid m<by EEOF. J. B. &AMPBE4, V. B, IM Lam* 

T^iKiff, CatoniXAvn Ohio. vaitaUtta

$1O for 91. Massa 
fortl.iML #7.00 pei ooaeo. -‘Ths wiwYta^iI^,’, “Batt- 
nee,*’" Snow Storm," Ae. gang 81.00 loti«sg% Hg»> 
f&ctm guaranteed. Chromo# ot alt mads. ««vibl«i 
SitU. catalogue free. J. LATHAM 4b OO., Art M- 
I»a41» WMklaiUa Mtre«ti ®*nltaA. 
tinum ■ ■ . ■

ZELL'S KO,eOO articles, IAO« 
engrevtags, and 18 t^soUt

WPWT (ITHHH1 “W*1 ^ K®^ BOOK of 
® ^ jra?r • “ universal taowledis #t&i Ma*

IM Elion ^e®ffl wanted.
W»ge. H<wlnoMuw(£piH>
aU(®. BFBOMJK with EM? 
santforM certs.

<3^8. Ho DAVIDA GOo,PhHlMSoW®

FAVOUR I

B fa well fa this year of celebration that the 
^gtnaaetd,atniied and maftgzed Shelley 

’ qIxoW be brought Io the fa»K and teged 
a place fa the fttimnort nfaks of the world’# 
Gm and teforasrs where he Justly belongs.

With hto loti nndentasdtog of the subject, 
' end ardent love for theeeuacter of theman 

©f whom he writes, Mr. Sotheran has made 
^hat fa ordinary hands would have become a 
to essay M Oharmfag as a novel, and Sited to 
Che brim with philosophy.

Mis style to flowing, but not the flaw of 
wdtwaS, becsuseoFheir hmmonlous sound. 
36 is not fine writing for its own sake: it te flue 
tests of the depths of ideaait seek# to » 
Test , -. ’ -

’ Ms Sat tilt fa at Marrin, professor of ‘Tsy- 
caology and Medical Jurisprudence,” who put 

/forth fae theory that all spiritual phenomena 
f ®«.tai “tert# woaknei^” aud poetry 
Igmla^ity. H@ only spam thfa.®odm 
''temtiowfad-bagafewlfaMjta nothfag fa
MtfMas - - ■ - ■

The great ports not only write melodiously, 
&w have been the prophets who have given 
wtetteftte J&eradvocates of every 
^®<«fon» today. Bud better expression giv
en tMr Idea#fa tee psgesof Shelley than faey 
fan give thefaselves. The great sochl, prtit- 
sort and fadustrialprobtems were all met by 

I him ana solved. Mis wink# form a tieasure- 
hoase of wisdom.

He penetrates at times the areas# of spirits, 
^things, and removes the veil from the hid
den ways of spirit fife. He was the recipient 
^J1?^8®® ^ P®1^ faspiration.

Mr. Botheran has most ably and thoroughly 
penned his task, and the publisher has giv
en this booko beautiful binding. Ca«1mP, 
Somerby is maktog a mark by publishing rad
ical works, and the present dull trade does not 
ra to check his enterprise in this direction.

Me® Mepslne Hetleer.
Ths B^a^-(Campbell & Co., No..83 

F^3 B£% Naw Torjr.). Contents for Bap- 
, tembenDaformities and their Relation to Hy- 
gtene; Vital Statistics; Mature! History of a 

I '^^W of Saratoga? State Medicine 
and Public Hrgtat in Maw York; Sea-bath at 
Mome? Shade Trees fa Cities; Sanitary Appli- 
ancesot the Cantennial; The Rimtyptus.

Fhkbmolcgigal Joubmal —(S. R Write & 
go., New York.) Content# for September: 
Samuel J. Won, with portrait; Mental Hered- 
iw aud the leflaencaof OalturajBome Anolent 
BmU; Afenso Taft, Attorney General of U.S, 
with portrait; How to Consider the Money 
QiaUon; Gan’l Gao. A. Coster, with portrait; 
feft and Vhrt ft Signifies; illustrated; 
^?^.®liay» illustrated. Mumerous other 
wll written.artictei complete the number.

SW Cfcsa ©f -B, w. Flint, Medium.
®JWM#tai>ii hate Investigated far

sucarosratad for alleged contempt of Court 
I"S«£»^

wum ralt, IWWM ot £1S 
. Memrt.'W rtiownd togoWdefttsiv

> ta,pabM«lwpoiaBji to have been re- 
snrribybiia, and te! to have been on- 
Mste haano knowledge of, and if they 
were ever delivered -at his house, they ware 
opened by another party and usri for the pur
pose of dertroyiug his business as a public me
dium. In oonflnsatiou of this, the fetter sent 
by Mr. PitrnpiM; eoneeraing which so much

^ Wright, of
ii?4 W. SS'id St., at the time (ss I am informed 

^r: w')'8181 fe* tetter wbslest, and that 
M& Pierrspont was muoh coaoeraed about it, 
and hwhg made ditiigent search for tho 
same, thefeiter coaid not bo found. It now 
#mm that ft wasfafercepted by Mrs. - Flint, 
^^ ^ W-tM® W ‘ stymentiffiafa®... 
Sy rau^’ ^ Kf' ^bibt in whose house 
Mr. Flinty bM bid an office for about throe 
S®«®i,.tef<K®®d me that he had tested his 
l^Jfi ®^®iMMp fa various ways, end 
satisfied himseit that he waa thoroughly relia
ble and a wonderful test medium. Others 
whom! havemetoonflrmtltystatement Mm. 
Flint henelf has said the same as I am pre- 
pared to establish. ■

Walla fa Mr. FMs cell he snowed men 
passsge of perhaps one hnadted letter# from' 
ftW^^W^^ttmndfata m mint 
satisfactory manner as to the test# received 
SW ^^i^ answer So letter# whfeii had 
tiltMWiMit&ggputi Irtgtoorte#

tom te be responsive to to questions m- 
tallied fa toir sealed inters, and pesfectiy eat? 
isfactory to to writer#. Most letters sent are 
not only sealed with lesliog wax, but stitcheS 
all over with a sawing machine, so that to 
pretended opening of such letters by the us® of 
steam from a tea-pot is frise.

But it serves to purpose of to opposes 
who seek every opportunity to persecute me
diums precisely as Jesus and his apostles were 
persecuted manyjcenturies ago. It Is to fegl* 
tlmste result of religious bigotry. Give any 
sect to power and they wilt manifest to same 
spirit of intolerance towards all who do not 
belong to their school, even down to to moat 
libera! sect Aud Judging from observation, 
we doubt not, that if a sect of OhjirtlM Spir
itualists should grow up and become powerful, 
toy too would soon be found,aot only like to 
TOwteslfiteiWHagwsE^EaWM, M 
misrebtesoatfag to aouwista SpirltQaliaie. 
Backhavebeentoremltefolldiringsectari^i 
organfaAtion^ andprobably ever^fllbe.—M

Tobacco Wrg, Attentions
All who have a desire to get rid of to htt 

of using tobacco, fa all of its forms, can do k 
at to#u»nfaal expense of two dollars.

Mh. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote is for

STARTLING MOTS
Modern SpOn

* W-Sa lt'f’®SO?I9»o
w teaczss -

Tha constant ai& regain demand^ this book ©& 
faasted the first eilftioa some mbnttefego, although a 
very largo edition was worked off. For ths eseond edi
tion ihe plates have been carefully revised nailer to 
immediate anpaisHon of the author. Tho publlehaas 
have hud the paper made expressly for the aseand edi
tion and fae united efforts of the Author and Fublishess 
have placed on tale a very flue and attractive eppeariag 
book. Although eo oxpease has been deemed too great 
fastwouldaddtothaparfecaoaof thobook; too priOu 
has been reduced one-fifth.
“STABTMWG >A(W ,W M®BBB8 

SPIBMVAM8K” embodies some .of fae most 
remarkable and wonderful facts, ever published, - and cf 
the deepest interest to all. The truth of the history 
hereinsetforthinbuchgraphical# absorbing s^k- 
cteariy established by tte mast indubitable ev^eaea 
Among tte witnesses aro some of tte promiucEfr ex- 
tera of ttepress, iieSwe^ well' knows. Tte 
book is a ; . j :

fa^e lt» » gp^Bowl fa rt® ta®
&fi5 fflwlBBteil with F«ss BleggaS
. SW^OKtl&t^MBflMaB^^

Th W-seemifl edition, J not published with a lifeeaess 
of the author, and containing a family record, format 
triages, births and deaths. This is tho first and most, 
comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, comprising the 
basis and ample outline of the Harmonist Philosophy.. 
It is a work of unprecedented character, the author be
ing exalted to a position which gave aim access to a 
knowledge of tte structure and laws of the whole mate
rial and spiritual universe. It treats upon subjects of 
the profonndest intorestand most unspeakable import
ance to tte human race. Ite claims are confessedly of 
tho most startling character, and its professed disclos
ures with tte phenomena attending them,'are in coma 
respssta unparElleledin the history of psychology.

taos-#M' Postage, 86 cents.’ ■
^W sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Belkhc- 

m®fflsffiftmsHK[8B()ns%wc®a '

&OTBTM EDWIOM SINCE WE

' . @^®at Fil?®! .
THE '

8BSMT QUESTION
AND.* ' .

■ SELFCONTBABICHOHS
OF THE ■ -.

HB WO« ALSO OTS« A SECEDES 32

Chicago, See testimonials in RHGthse eolumt\

gytda Brim.
- AlfoDt!o% Oplirti Steal

sIM wiiHiisnnd kmhn ijmiio i& 
casing th® a ppetite for ®isn and eH otto as- 
oottas, by to Board of OtoiM. in spirit 
life, who haw heretofore gltsn to to nocas- 
sary antidote for caring to appetite for to*

longstanding.

apply for to same within to next sixty days, 
on to receipt cf ^n Ato (to simple cost

aoomnpasyisg m& package asn ib^ fal
lowed. ; v

table. -c 1 .-V .\--.- <<..-. /,'
She makes this generaas odes tor to double 

purpctoof toteoditelBg to remedy, and for 
bringing to ows within toxeech of to poop 
©st people who s# to sttrnlsteus dssg, The 
espensa of a possess toetody will not exceed 
to co# of'to drtig for cosifaahy? MW 
MouWois^il^/k -i. ^.J/

A&asKs. A. & Bobtoon, BosoPaip 
bkom PqessM# Hows BmWi Chi- 
^ Boom-A.

s^- ^ i-®
N TO^g ^fifes

RJ Carroll aCo^^ Cincinnati,0
Or, LYON * BEALY, Chicago, IU.

v£0ni5W3OW^—>——---- ;—__
THIS HEW 

ELASTOMSS- 
Hu* FsAdimrlDgfroiaBlleihtt^t* 
etiixhipe, with Self AAIattfne B,12 
ia. enter, adapt. to allpoal- 
tiaM or UieMy, vblMtka hau ls 
tbo cop presses back H»la- 
^WtiMKI 

__ Ushi: prasaro tha Beran la Sata 
gaauraly flay isA eWL eEfl • radical coteoertaicu li Sa **Wa 
fisraife eaaetieaB- Bent by mail. Clretilare IWi 
ECCLESTON TRUSS CO., Marshall# Mloh«

. jsS0n8tl8eaw

sensible
thumi

^W #de;-wholesale sad ate® by &*taG3> 
Etassc-soraioM.Pnsi.srHiKO taa^ ©hxcago, '.

- &B nTOJMSSfflWE® 1® ASAXEt MBS 
WMEESM, ASD BMHDEaW EAHB^AHB 
®»K BW XW MW WfiSDW 
®E wa W, BUY® FOB BOMB BJO^ 

. f®MS<*0M01»X’,ra®®A®SBW£
- s»wm®. . •
■ ■ Bri«. as cents# ■ P«rtage«3 ^'^

Master gale aS the ota'offtte paper.
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brnSilfc,

$10 A M!
At Home!

ICadica & 6e»rteines» 
in search of honorable, per
manent and profitable em
ployment, can obtain; the 
same by securing the agen
cy of our UKIVttSAl 
Household Nkobbitt &

CAUSES’ 
“FKIENIK” 

. “We offer energetEo persons 
eres*tfirA&ret the best 

‘ eftmicoeeere#e>aedfe

camples for 25 can
bobs desiring to test the ar
ticle. Particulars jflreef

Address, 
Gft Eat

lisesiBU

JBLlIlLQViOttllr;^ . • .
SpMtaal SsgaiiB®

THE BLANCHETTE.
'WHAT IS .SAID OF IT. :

EROH THE ALBANTEVENINO JOVENAE;
Bo yoa wish to know the design of this instrument? 

SU down at the table tn company with some other per
son who has equal patience ana curiosity, Let your 
fingers resUighoy-all of them—upon the board, and 
content youreelf for a fewminutes, —how many willde- 
pendnpoa how much magnetism yon have in you. * * 
a • • «• Hanchette” is always reedy, and, so far as re
sponses to immediate suggestions are concerned, al
ways correct.

ER0M THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.'
The wonders of Blanchette are backed by the state

ments of the most reliable people.—statements which 
constitute such a mass of evidence that we should feel 
bound to accept tho facte stated, even though we had 

’ not witnessed them ourselves.
You may hold a conversation with Blanchette, pro

vided your own part in it consists of interrogations. 
Its replies, so far as we have seen, are sometimes false. 
Bo are tha replies often given by human respondents.

FROM CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN & REFLECTOR.
Tho tips of your fingers aro placed vory llghtly upon it, 

fae elbows raised ftom tho table. Two pairs of hands 
arc better than one. Few people can act fluently alone.

•• »."» a a.
• What is this mysterious plaything? Askit***** 

Theories fall before this simple toy, opinions balk, ex- 
■periencedefieB itself.—^. Stuart FUelps.:

KRISHNA '.and ARJUNA.

A SANSKRIT PHILOSOPHICAL POEM, 
SMMdTBD, WITH COPZOUB SOTEB, AH IWBOnUOTtOir 03 

s^eznnsKHMsoBtrz-, i® other macth.
f , , —» - -

By J.JCOCKBURH THOMSON, 
Merrier oftho Matic Society of Francs, and of tils

Antiquarian Society of Normandy.

H® to no sect osparty,—alifed tono creeds or catechinu, 
1£ will be indspeudeat upon all BEbjK^s. Beilteigttag 
ttetaW & JsaMJgtawoMf MHf^attm neper. 
focay li^OTi<re*,--tal# periodical will 6s pubfafaed 
from this stand-iXftit. This has been owteit teaching 
.crasooreof years—sad walla we expect to adhere to - 
theire principles, we expect to eriend to there who assy, 
differ vrtth u respectful conrideration ted claim nothing 
for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, to hare 
their own riewa and to exprcss than fully, aocotmltele 
to none but God for tha ia saner in which they imptoto 
their privCegas. We are fully aware that wo occupy 
Hotta hitherto regarded as untenable. That we have 
extreme? greatly in ths xosjerity against us. but none cf 
three things; deter us from our work. lt will be our tens 
to keep tiw reader of the MagteM posted fart^rd to 
Spiritualism audits der^opusents gonersliy, eepeelilly 
In our own country. AneweraisdawniaguptflMitiiSdte 
long tooted for ia at fated when tha gloom shell w lifted

of # peranntun. Fartage paid.
toto S. WATSON, MS Union BUSsh^Ii,

Teas, ilTgMtfttw

. EB0H LEPPJNCOTT'SWlAZilNE.
‘ There ia«n innocent Httls myate^Siyhlch goes upon 

throe legs, and Is called “Blanchette?’ Who invented 
it nobody can tell, and opinion is divided as to whether 
it is oris not a humbug. Ono is very aura that it moves 

> - with alaniilng readiness. The heart shaped bit of wood 
, bums to every motion; the castors tarn with the dielit- 

Mi breath of InAaence; tho pencil point marks Unes
- aBdVfordB on fae aniBllest provocation.

og the Baud of Cbmxfate sad Sectors who 
ooam Mm. Bobfasoe’s mediumship, that 
vs uahu^dlu^y 'pmstn a fa&fai. exe< 
trtEm of ih tfeu srop^c&Hlto,' to

^M. few wfe has fart fart begetr to me 
HA £2, -‘R(M#rt^#te??8&!y «tyi» 
‘‘Tli9toDisiitIfa«8BK«^et!fri paper

:M 1W m®1.p^l^ my haaa and to for 
a«ny two hours. I to rriueed my allow- 
sk» of epio® cue-fourth slmty. Please 
#833 me tsothor set of the mtgBagsri pspof#. 
JBM**^^ - ■ ' ‘^

VevBimiierdiM^
- FWrtls #w®!frrt #W8Vip«? >

jppimauik A&udw ki^ik & “V^'-V

. iitOM THE BOSTON THAyisriat.
That Planchctco is fall of vegarioe there is eo question 

of doubt; ihst^ome are as atubbora a#Mr. MaUowneyM 
pigii vitiiflttaiitii docile cod quick to answer ques-' 
tlone, interpret the thought# ot lookers oe, and not only 
tell of prat occurrences unknown o tho operator, but 
will also give the-wge of warning fortbafature. All ia 
all, PJanchetts ia a wondertal institution, fall of fan, 
puzzle end myeiery. and a pleasant companion in tho 
bouse: Have Flanchettalntha family. by alltacanfejif 
you desire a novel wmcit,
KWlf THE BOSTONfi^NAZ OF CHEHTST3T.

Usually, when twit or more person^ rest their Angers 
. Ugbtly upon the instrument; after a little while it begins 
to move. and, by Placing a sheet of paper beneath the 
pencil, it will write sentences and answer questions, and. 
move about Upon the paper. The answers to questione 
are written obt with great rapidity; and, aa dates are 
given and incidents and circumstances related, entirely 
Independent of the knowledge of those operating the in-' 
a namest, it has become a pnzzte and a wonder to thou- 
jMttds. i ~ V r •

a'heWnchettqls made of fine, polished wood, with.
talliapentegraph wheels, and is famished complete^ 

in a handsoine box with- pencil and directions, by 
- which any one can easily understand how to SK it, 

’ ^WriR j>WB DMJAfci^tV W,'j< 
paid, toany addretn. . ' ’

rpHIS WORK contains curious details of tho Manners, 
X . Customs,Mythology, Worship, etc., of the Hindus. 
The principal design of these dialogues seems to have 
been to unite all tne prevailing modes of worship ot 
those days; the Brahmins esteem it to contain all tho 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised 
Sarticular care to conceal it from the knowledge of 

lose of a different persuasion.
The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful people to 

inquire into tho traditions of the past In doing oo.it 
is found that My thology has played her part well. The 
traditions of tho fathers have been systematized by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages of 
the world. Later generations have believed such tradi. 
tions, so systematized, to be nothin less than deido 
commands. Imaginary gods have been constructed to 
whom the world has paid nomage and divine honors.

If wo receive as truth, all thatts believed by credulous 
devotees, the world has had nuinerons incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to believe in the Chris
tian religion, and to regard the gentle Nazareno as ths 
only Son of God, take a very limited view of the variou# 
religious systems of the present and of tho past ages.

Among the incarnate deities that different systems of 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent lovo for fallen humanity, by the overshad
owing ot females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char
acter as important in thaBrahminic I ays tern of relig
ion, as Christis “in ths plan of salvation ** instituted by 
the Jews' Great Jehovah, believed in by Christians, .

His coming was foretold, even aa waa Christ’s. ■
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach. w€ 

was Hke-Christ, the founder Of a new rellglM.
Prior, to the great Chicago Are. tho Baww-fettO- 

. sopHioai. PunusHuro Hopn. published the Wlagiaad- 
Gita from a translation of tho Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Hearty two editions of 
that.work were sold when the Are-Uend came and de
stroyed tiie stereotype plates. The demand fey tho wprk 
being so great, wo were induced to send to England for 
a copy or a more recent translation by J Cockburn 
Thomson, rcombor of the Asiatic Society of Francs, onS 
of the Antiquarian Society of Mormandy.

The translator accompanied tho work with copious 
notes, which are doubtless of more or less value, as ex
planatory of the text, but the reader will take thcmlfor 
just what they are worth—nothing more is expected. ■

Tho text as correctly translated, contains gems of 
thought, transmitted from antiquity, which are of real 
intrinsic value to the thoughtfnl people of the ago, and 
to them fae work is most irepecwJy recommended by 
the American Publisher.

. Tte book to a Ba?, ef STS page# sad fae 
aschlaitiilpsrt Su Anished is a supertsr 
maaiier, telag printed aa hwy-tfated 
W»r »B« bound tes- tea heavy elcth 
with rlehly illamlaated fends, terdM

|M^j#A. €i&> #A bit^® free*

DISCOURSES
THBOpSHSHE MEDIUMSHU? O?

Mrs. Cora L^V. Tappan.
This tj&iutiful volume contains as much.matter as ft®? 

ordinary books of the camebulk. It includes
FIFTF-FOUR DISCOURSES,

EBPaSTZB VBBBATIM, AKU COBBECTHD BY MBS. TAPFAS’g 
guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poea^ 
aud Sixteen Extracts.

In-one voltime of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegcatiy 
-bound. Price§2.00;postage,25cents.

Gilt edition, beveled boards, with Photographs of ■ 
Mbs. Tappan on Symbolical Mount, as s Frontispiece. 
.,iy£SS“t m, »•.»► 

fsaoKKioa Puimisnixa Mouse. Ohscsga. — _

THEttAiiiUi
A« AUTOBIOGRAPHY
\ ; ' H C. WSMQRE.. " ; . j -

rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthfel antobiogre- 
1 phy of the author, so for as pertains to experiences 
and thrilling adventures which ore believed to be more 
exceptional than representative. Itis fated to illM- 
tate spiritual philosophy; or. in other words, to domed- 
Strato the fact that our friends in spirit-life. attend and 
set upon ns while we inhabit 'material bodies; and t hat >? 
they frequently influence ttsfor good watch over uala 
the nps and downs of life here, are cognisant of every 
thought, cheer ns when desponding, and give ns hopenu. 
words of encouragement when misfortune assails ns.

To tho struggling, discouraged men and women of fae 
world, to those bent down with’ sickness and cares, ibis, 
volume is respectfully dodioated;and if the perusalofIts 
pages shall el addon ho t?artofwmmyfe.W»Sls 
ifammypilgrimage throughtha world, with ftash aopsa, 
one great object o^the author will be falAUed.'

.'CO®TSi 
canahood; fcrocoeloMShipbnlldlng; AtSchdoHa M- 
Idence. and School-Teaching: First V»WtoZ!

Beady for Sea; Fourth Whaling Voyage, infihip ‘‘ Mas- 
sasoit ’ s Lumbering Business at Gardiner, Me. Lem-

thePat^t; AtHomeon aVialt; Experiences in Haw 
WRrtss^MMsiartM 
Sfeffis^ss 

■ KtoffaartSfaff-w^  ̂

' managedby Spirit#; How add by whom it w& first pro
jected and wfeM* *"■ ^ ®P-
18mo. cloth, # pp-' Fried $1.80; portage 12e»

•♦♦For sale, wholesale and|rctatl, by the fiiHssL 
hMtmita&itasaag'SoiiJACa -

^V?ot vale, wholesale and retail, by the Awifr' 
MribOMesKu^FtraMsHate flWB%.c^fag

MFot rale, wboleWte Mhd retail, by tha 'tafa- = 
^iwKsawBctoiffite Homn^ ChlcagShqfofaMtot nd. Jtmantidr-

'foMtal StaL M#*
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radpractiocd to black art, and endeavored 
to defeat justice by means of to power they 
possessed, the judges, by means of to acquire
ment of thfe sweet power, which they sever 
practiced bur on companion, were enabled to 
frasteate tote intended deri&M. ' .

Thoroughly qualified fa all these acquire
ment#, fa after days, even when no Sanhe
drim existed, wu Moses Maimonides, to m- 
tronomer, philosopher, linguist, pbilsnthro- 
plrt, rad phyriclra. POMeasing all there qual- 
fic&tioni to perfection, it wunot surprising 
that to groat Rambus occupied tomorthon* 
orable post fa to palace of Egypt’# wire King. 
He filled atone® to port of cW counselor to 
hi# Majesty, rad.chief physician to hta royal 
household. Celebrated for hie good deed# 
throughout the domain of Egypt, and for his 
extenriva learning, for hta charitable actions 
and profound wisdom, he wm extolled to to 
ride# by the nobility m well m by theplebe- 
iusof Egypt and ita vicinities. . . .

Bring atone bn® moratog with hta confiden
tial friend rad advisor, Maimonides, to King, 
bring ta a communicative mood, spoke to him 
of hu great attainment# rad acknowledged 
unfathomable wisdom. “My friend, to whole 
world speaks of tby propagating wisdom, and 
even I, mutt acknowledge,inferiority. Even 
in number of languages thou dost excel me; 
for, whereM Itsyeek seventy, thou under- 
standest seventy-one—tby mother tongue, 
Loshon Hakadesh. to holy language. But in 
to art of my country—1 refer to to black 
art-lamthy superior.” a t

“If I have found favor ta tby right, O 
King, may I design to,make reply .to your

’Weak, frienfl Maimon, as freriy aa thou 
woutast to a brother.” . ...

“To a brother I would say ‘thou rasateth ta 
cracritfto toe, O King, I reply, with all to 
deference, your Majesty may te right, rad 
your Majesty may te mistaken.”

“Well, then, eo confident do I fed that what 
I have said fe no vata boast or Btoeapfiaa, 
that to convince I will undertake to bewitah 
even thee. What eayert tout” „

“I am agreeable to your Majesty,” replied 
to son of Maimonides. , ,

’'Close thy eyes,” command®! to King, fas 
changed voice.' „ „

No sooner had Maimonides complied with 
„-----------i to King’s request, ton a herald, tot-sore

•SOO®®®, - - S and weary, hi#'garments tattered and torn.

■nsiQio-sBiwaos&s/AJ HBMsaEQ house I ^^p$j^ announced the sudden approach of a 
&ss?aaaiw®. I confederate army. Alarmed at this uBexpecfr

BBaroEoiH ! edinformation, toKtagrushedfiom topri-

S. So JOOS. ■
mK^’^. * - 5 wwos.

” ‘JEES#? QF^UBUCS^TIU^
®M©W,<Kwyi&r,inadT*iice, including postsgs.-t?.^ 

» « “ attheeudof the yeaa.,.....’..^. 8 SO
■rtM»*aa»« trial, ’toW Subscribers.....:..^!*#

IMIit^nUwopUul PabUsMar Earn 
r AB jettea acd comiannlcitloiia should ba sitess^ to

" . NEWSPAPER.DECISIONS.
' ^1—Any per«m who takas a paper regularly ft® tte 
wort-office—■whether'Slrcetcd to fils acme or another B, 
orwhetherho has suhzcrlbed ornot«-b seaptBihsf® 
teopsynont.

'teMasuimiffl payment is tando, aadcoEsst thQwhole 
KmA%> paper ta t&ea, from tha office or

’ courts Tava decided fcfKW to tafe)
aBwspapers and periodicals frogs the P0.3^^®!^' 

and leaving them sncgUcd for, is $f...JifC£zS 
wmm of iotaitional fraud.

-i5-, r.-^-^~—s^—.--^-^
^SesaakiuK remittances for nabecslpSoa, towp:0- 
(m^ffonXewTodq teCMssgo. or Doss-ttosca 
SmxyObdzb, if poartMe. When neither of these can 

- SragocsreA Bendthe money, but always fci a Segtetersg 
££>>. The reatetraHon fee has been reaucea to ten 
Mitt sa& tho present registration system has been 

by tho postal authorities, to Ba virtually an ab- 
anEsto protection against losses by mail. to. Dart- 
Mastenrare obliged § resistor letters when requested to

sending Eibney to this 'office for the 
sothoald ha carend to state -whether it ha' tor a r- 
w«al ora ne»*u8tgr(p?to», and write sU proper names

mfamarSaS until an atftoit er&? fe w» 
teffiiiwaitttcr/br t&ir dfcKwttewur.ee, kS kS pep 
Mt(faUfsrrtaTageafets^Ss,as^f^^Ll̂ n „^ . ^otiamea®H5®fi®s>B’theBubscnp“®nJ’o1«2:!,wita- 
-c^» tho first p^rment in advance./ ~__ * , 
*’- * jwKSo^wnmxsuBScraraorii

■Rnhacribra are partlculaste requested to note tho o& 
■'Siato of their subscriptions,' Mid to forward what ta 
•TOS/orthB ®2®dagyear5 wittout &r£ter ^Binder ft®» 
^Vpon tha margin of each paner, or upon the w’sppc^ 

• W ho found a statement ol the time to which Mffii 
has Seen mads,- Star Instance, if Joha SKnlte han^jld 
to IDeo. 1815, it will be mailed, « J. Smith 1 Dee. 6?’ ^ 
fetaoalrmtolMMMtJtt ®aM thnss^a.

Jo ess Desbora, near Hgrriam ctreot, ^ I ase Mgembled Mi army, placed himself at ite

stress®®, who wish to ride by public ccawjim enemy. After a long, fierce, bloody fight for 
will leave tho state attest homo case es &o tohetai vfctonr. to EsvDtian armies were defeated, 
0adta-:a,E®sa«ete8*. j 1

am «wi»t§w®w<ite
.................................................... h—m^m^^^lisjii i-41 r rryuunii-iiri—*<*»—i m । i'■ ^.^.^>-w 

meioiiDKffi iawss"
Ss ^B® ©&jil 23®®>d:^

• Stasi OT-HWn IosE3 W

UKSs ©ii^ BkcTs Xagts^Tfs^rfMl. ^^ilogi- 
ogfimm &^g &}&&$&&

B vfll to«®M by taw ^o ^w 
sa§!lV^ca®d,ta rtffl ®tha abjert - 
^P»fel8tai8^ Mfi^ kw«*

' ®o^l60flitad®ri tire depraved—tofe 
on the very lowest plane of extatraeo. Th© 
»a old w with featnresillumtaated with 
th© gtnate of philanthrope emotions, bows 
down ta worship before ths Divine Spirit, and 
hs davates his whole time fa using gold and 
silver to alleviate the sufferings rad misCort 
sacs of others, and fa doing so he excites our 
highest admiration. The debased Voodoo, 
however, assumteg tte same bodily position, 
worships & serpent, and fa thedaily walks of 
life ho usee gold and silver for selfish pur- 
B366S—to rata one man, to thwart the purposes 

‘ of another, and to gratify his lustful nature.
There azo to© two extremes. No one would 
condemn tai “worship” because a debased You- 
do© adored a snake, or denounce gold and til- 
ver because used for base purposes, nor will 
trey person who has a particle of common 
scuso, K2« Spiritualism bocausa persons 
steeped in erima have interooursa with de- 
proved spirite who aro attracted towards them.

Wo have lifted the veil-to curtain thathas 
to a certain extent Obscured tho. virion—and 
presented to the world facts fa .connection 
with Demonical Influences, leaving humanity 
to carefully contemplate their nature and prof
it thereby. ' ' ■ •

Spiritualism fa remote ages existed under 
two heads—White or Black Magic; th® form
es wssof an exalted character, devoted to the 

‘ dWateri humanity! & ^ employed 
evil agencies to accomplish the nefarious pur
pose of ite devotees. Psychology was know# 

- and practiced long agoMndeed, long.; before 
. - Ao Hw ri Memer the Mto nature of w.

natism was M? understood, and thepow^e of 
'"n&fl@W stand receiveri daily fllustration. I 
.(Hstt^'a^riBWteW * 

- Sy ignorant of these tote-attributing one? 
' pharastsrofinfloracestoGod and. the other

to the Devil.
; Thfotigh'Mlhfeterytoir fea Writer 

- 'drat* refenfag to. Black'Ari, or desJings with 
eatsni® influences, and to totally ignore them, 
would bo equivalent to banishing the use of 
eoHunon Erase. ..Tha wonderful stories, how- 
over, of traveling through to air, etc,, we 
portly Of s subjective aato^ . resulting from 
B*ychologfo Influences, m illustrated Into 
following, «trsnristion from to Hebrew in

’ ■ Mnordffi? that tits^ifabtad^ .able to uhdeik 
stead tai casse brought before them, tha Z:ka- 
aim, or ddcra-rcomprlstog to Sanhedrim— 

- were obliged, before they were pronounced 
. worthy of m'acfflee, to understand well, and 

speak with fluency, seventy different languages. 
In order to bo admitted « an elder, to esndi- 
date wm to bi) fully veraed in all practice#, 
stadias, and custom# at tot time known 

- throughout to world, and to bcably qualified 
te meeting even to arts and device# of witoh-. 
craft—ton practiced upon a larg® scale—on 
no lem formidable & footing, .«> that, should 

”W Wfaplafat Jte faoflght before .tom far 
^ toss who spoke a foreign language, toy

Md te able to converse with tom ta tote 
©Watonga There wm no neceteity k«- 

' pradracy on an Interpreter, thereby enabling 
r U^toirfmtaiil^ ^ A

out to to wrong Ms dsrerts, Aad

victory, to Egyptian armies were defeated, 
and toll King taken prisoner. Loaded with 
totes, to royal prisoner wm hurriedly thrust 
on board a vessel bound for he knew not 
where, destined to be had no conception what 
Many were to conjectures as to Ms probable 
fate. Indefinite appeared to him the length of 
time he had been tempestuously sailing on to 
g£M, until, on one dark, stormy night, Ms con- 
lectures were brought to a climax. He felt 
himself being lowered into a boat, without 
power to res’st, and ta the space of half an 
hour deposited on to shores of an unknown 
island.-' ' •

With to dawn of morning came ths realiza
tion of helpless solitude. No more a ktogof 
a far-famed country, but a waif on to shores 
of an unknown island i With an tapprata- 
bl© cry of despair and remorse, he rose to his 
feet, and, to his infinite surprise and relief, 
beheld a number of people—whose like he had 
never s- en—coming toward him with shouts 
of loy, while wonder at his appearance was de
picted onto faces of one and^U of tom.

In a paroxysm of joy—to hirsreit amaze
ment rad fear—two of the company caught 
him upon their shoulders, while the rest com
menced dancing and shouting as if they had 
captured a treasure ship. In leas than an hour 
toy had bome the affrighted captive to the 
palace of their king, to whose serene person
age he wm immediately conducted. He heard 
his Highness speak to him ta somo guttural 
tongue, but he knew no more what ne said 
ton doe# a Chinese what a Grecian says.
x’’Where am 1?” he began. But they shook 
their heads. They did not understand him, 
and he could not for tho life of him undcr-
stand what they said. Hera wm a dilemma. 
As a last resource, he began making signs to 
tom to inform him ta what section of to 
world he has to honor to find himself. The 
King, with great difficulty, at last managed to 
understand him, and in like manner gave him 
to understand that they had never seen such a 
being u himself, rad that, as he had doubtless 
visited them from to skies, ho would remain 
his royal guest so long ss ho chore to design 
to honor them with his celestial presence. 
Th© poor captive, seeing he had no other alter
native but to submit in good grace, signalised 
his intention to remain.

Haring been with tom for two years, he be
came initiated ta to mysteries of tote lan
guage. A constant companion of to Kfag.h® 
accompanied tte latter fa all his walks. 
“Now,” said the captive King to his Majesty, 
“tell me fa what part of the world I am, and 
among what people I hava to honor to 
dwell?” -

“I know not what ton dost moan,” replied 
his Majesty^ “We know not of to existence 
of ray otter ccuntayA „ 

■ “Start ton not heard of Egypt?” again de». 
stranded he.

“Not? was the perplexed reply. • .. «„— „ .— ------ ---
“Have you no ships wherein I could sail marck of knowledge.

back to my-own country?” — . '
“I know not what ton dost mean.”
Tte poor captive g&v© upto hope fada- 

■spate of ®w returning to Mi native laud.
Five years ted passed away, rad hfapros- 

pacts of ever returning home were as gloomy 
as they were when ha first came among fas 
now no longer strange companions. I say now 
no longer strange to him, for he had already 
acquired tote tongue,.toir habits, aud their

In to course of a few months the King of 
to unknown island heard of sb intended in
vasion by the neighboring tribes. Tte cap
tive told to King toth® ted been a great 
warrior ta his own country, rad eflered » 
self ss commander Of to anny, while his roy
al self lad forth to royri troops. The King 
gladly acquiesced, and st to appointed time 
went forth to meet to rebels, and after abrief 
struggle defeated tom^wltli but little loss.

Bo highly pleased wm to King with to 
stranger’s military skill rad undaunted valor, 
tot te appointed him ' chief commradentof 
tha army. In that capacity te remained for a 
period of ten year?, when, to to regret of all, 
to death of tote King was announced, to to 
sorrow-stricken subjects. At the expiration 
of the allotted time for mourning, th© com- 
mradant of tte array and bosom friend of to 
departed King was unanimously declared rov-

Fifteen years bad the King sat upon his 
throne, when one day hta miutetera burst open 
to . doors of his sitting room, leading in a 
beautiful princess, so lovely tot te could not 
refrain from giving vent to his surprise— 
“Whcnc® comes thfe lovely princess?” de
manded te of hi# ministers.

Ms Je«y fagive her to 
iosweOefe 
departed K 
your Majesty^ wife, 
your Majesty, We! 
m well m the people___________ _
your Majesty will not disappoint your Males- 
trit loyal subjects in thfe, our first petition?’

He thought Of Ml own Queen, fa far Egypt, 
of hl* children te never more could see, rad a 
pang of regret and grief shot through hta frame 
m te realized hi* situation. Sire, never 
more would he gaze upon the loved forms of 
hfa wife and children at home! But what 
ooulfi he dot That he could never be able to 
return to his own country he too weu knew, 
and ta all probability ms wife may be deed, 
"hta Children grown to manhood, ana another 
King may nue Egypt Beside*, it was the 
implicit demand of nfe subjects, rad to de
parted King’* behert,that he *hould unite 
himself tolb daughter. Beautiful Mbeauti- 
ful era be, she wu; how could he too, fa 
courtesy to his subject* rad in justice to him- 
■elf refuse? The happy event wm forthwith 
announced to take placeon to following day.

Joy bell* pealed and drums sounded Mthe 
King of the unknown Island, with hi* beauti
ful bride betid® Mm, wm anxiously awaiting 
to momentary arrival of to mfairter. At 
last tot illustrious personage presorted hta di
vine appearance, rad forthwith, without any 
further delay, commenced to marriage cere- 
monte*.

At this critical crista, Maimonldo* put his 
hand on to king’s shoulder, and to latter, 
with a start of bewilderment rad perplexity, 
with perspiration streaming down hf« pallid 
eountenrace, looked around him, rad ton 
fixedMifray stare on Maimonides.

“Where am I now!” demanded ha temal' 
euriy of to rambem (Maimonides).

“YourMsjesty fain your own apartment fa 
to wkoeoi Egypt.” - “

“How IstMifl thoughts” ? ,. ,
“Aye! your Majesty thought tot you could 

over power me with the black-art, and while I 
closed my eyes fa obedience to your royal 
wish, I ted to honor of practicing It on your 
royu self.”

“How long have I been absent?” aske# to 
King. • ■ '

• “Your have not stirred, your Majesty. Only 
fifteen minutes have elapsed!”

This was loleartae of pqrohology;.to ex- 
periraces were all of a subjective nature—en
tirely within to mind of to prawn, Isitnot 
possible-yea, probably-tot Jesus wm taken 
to the pinnacle of a temple and to to top of 
to high mountain, fa torams manner, con
sisting merely fa mind pictures, yet a perfect 
reaWtofam. 1 '

deputations, rad thread-bare MSh tot tew 
about m much to do with to heavenly tenth 
of Bplritariism m Aztec pottery tea to do with 
-poetey,

Bro. Preble# is correct so far m extern! ap- 
pearadoe# prerented to subject two years 
ago. But.tinwhM made a woaderfri change, 
roperially during to-pariod te wm making 
his trip around to world. While te Was off 
onhfap^n’mo^, to BKfattb-FHtaorora  ̂
Jounuftx wm ri tern® doing ita duty ta giring 
battle to to momter that rent forth to foul 
breath which condensed tato to dark clouds, 
that “partially eclipsed and dimmed to 
hravra-mumfaed face of Bplrituidfam” That 
eollpw hM paired and even to advocates who 
held that “ twill freedom is german® to Spir
itualism,” hat® ceased to give utterance to to 
fafamote doctrine.

80 marked fa to etenge tot Bro. Peebles 
ajifafltwiynmstoeottiieBKSSiG'to' 
owmiott Jowtt tothe make# to above 
statement ta, after giving a long Mat of ap- 
potatmenta, “ I wm never having eo many 
invitations to lecture. Is there not coming a 
spiritual revival!" And we will .add, tore 
wm never a time wan Spiritualism was bring 
inquired into with such deep toi as it has 
been during to Iratyear.
.< Tte**«flipre”ofunii*talleled infamy to^ 
fog passed ofi, to glorious sib ol to sew dis- 
prasgfon, shines forth totoa&nMfon of 
111 beholders. -

The very eontrowsy tot was so otaiag 
/fa timid a.uia, like to fak eyeloao that oc
casionally sweeps over to earth, leaving a 
purer rad more keeithy atmosphere m a com
pensation, hM to a great extent, shown that 
Spiritualfam fa but to Philosophy ©f Life, 
which teaches mankind tot M toy progress 
ia knowledge, toy become good rad worthy 
citizens, who do good for tfaemsrivea rad for 
thrir arig’ubora, m a duty sad mean* of happl- 
te#S»

and its mteB has developed thousands of
thinkers, who will to the tart, protest against 
to imposition of all forma of religious bond
age for ragelm inspirations,, which fa tote 
very nature develop to PMloto^yof Zifo.sab 

| not theological dogmM.
krmi^ a » rm- 4X^X°X 

: MTOB, religious world fa hurling ita thunderbolts, u

of angelic communion..
IL w»2 Itwsi and general, are Mag emoted

; sows;

. SphWM '

aud old theology are beaded together hand-fa- 
hand for legislative enactment to fine aad

Whea w«ormcHce&.pibli8hfeg tbfeMriss . _
bfartiol«,wehadndtmitopstedtolW^ tosupprtw spirit commpnfon rad imprison 
phis movement for to organisation cf to new I asdiume. The old fogies ta taw, medicine, 

SMJri Uhristian BplrUuali^e.
It nowa|BMratot to'fasplri^

tot jtrompted-us t© write un&rto shove cap
tion, foresaw that which w© did not aniWitei
and hence fa due stasia, called the attention 
of the readers cf the RB»aTmsoFEicAi 
Jowqub to th# contemplation of ths M®' 
pay of Life, fa eratrast with a sew theological 
organisation.

The admirers of th© new sect aud tho pro
moter# of the movement, have claimed a hear- 
fag, which certainly wm with pleasure grant
ed However plausible may be the argument 
for forming a religious organisation based up
on Christianity or any other system of reUg

iapri^B.rfmr, Mediums ar® Stated 
with .Gypsies aud aomtetak?, for the Letter 
oarzyteg cut Shek plans io secure eonvistioss 
before prejudiced, ignorant magistrates,

Tho BsHSiO’ItaUMM JoWo al

ton, Spiritualist, as a body of thinkers, will 
reject the plan. ,

Wo repeat the assertion that a few devout 
believers in spirit communion hava ever since 
the ushering ta of modern Spiritual^®, thought 
that it wm to be organized into a how system 
of religion, while the great mass of thinkers 

. have rejected all such movements.
Newspapers have been published in the inter 

cat of such movements, as they have fa the ta' 
tereat of free lovers, social freedom, art magic, 
theosophy, re incarnation, cte, etc., and yet 
the movements and their organs have been 
sickly and short-lived.

Every careful observing student of Modem 
Spiritualism knows lilt the invisible intelli
gence that holds supervision of the movement, 
hM thus far, thwarted every attempt, ta the
least degree, to sectarianlze It

The schisms that have grown out of the ab
oard efforts at organisations, have been tho 
means of agitating thought to the extent of 
Causing most Spiritualists to seo that religion 
and ita sectarian ojgsalzita ar© of myth
ological origin, destined sooner or later to dis
appear as masking progress fa ,fe onward

The casual observers, the timid Spiritual- 
Ms not excepted, have locked upon such
gchisms as evidences speedy dissolution, and 
fa some cases as the evidence of Sis deltas of 
Spiritualism. - '

Even Bro. Peeble^fahls zsalfor to “newd®; 
partuio,” looks at the dark clouds with which 
ssalousorganizera have often overcMt the spir
itual horison, fa thta? oft-repeated attempts 
to sectariafeise Spiritualism, by the intradac- 
tion of antiquated free-love, re facarnation, o£ 
other dogmas of differed schools of Mllgfa- 

• 1st*, wl& alarm, *>- w 1
Inl&defNitotriC^^

lay* undsr ite te*4 b^' 277 "\*. 4 ] 
' ■" < /-^*nrtrfciBM»«®A4, <x'{

It can not be denied that -a partita eclipse 
has gradually crept ever and dimmed the b?w- 
en-illnmlnod face oiS^dlattai Thedrig- 
fata National Association-is chad; ntaetenths 
oftolypeumawre M. mbltftoeaofBpirito 
utaists are morally dfK, attending neither 
Spiritualist lectures on Sunday, nor spiritual 
seances cm week-day evenings. The finances 
that ought to go to erect Spiritual halls, sup
port the Spiritualist press, genuine mediums 
end iywnng for our children, are often ex
pended fa building sectarian Churches, or sup
porting tho liberal denominations? What is 
to be done? What doe# the “new departure ” 
mean? It mesne—departure from death and 
&Ws<» to l® ^ kplritata.iwtitaty-^ 
departure from frothy woks to wbla deeds— 

‘from irreb^ons sccfiag to rtaigtous asplsa-

Hon without some of to thread# giving way. .

KM*£W“ ’ • ~
The door of to cabinet wm opened rad to 

figure of a woman dressed entirely fa white 
Partially came through to opening. Her 
voice wm rather weak, but very dirtfact, rad 
perfectly audible fa every part Of to room. 
Her nona wea Lisale, ana she seemed to be re- 
cognzMd by some one at to other end of to 
ch'cle? but before toy questions could be Mk- 
ed to retired and (M.the door. Tha door 
'SfM *?<fa opened and the form at onoeap- 
Wo. This time to advanced a step outride 
9f ^fart, and those ta the third circle 
had* chance of examining her more minute 
^ ^^ •PStosdto be a woman Of medium 
hftj?ht, rator inclined to embonpoint, dressed 
entirely fa white, with a long veil covering her 
f*c®> bas* araMCj and apparently a girdle of 
some kind around her waist. The dress skirt 
came withta about two inches of to floor,and 
beneath it, m to stepped forward, her bare 
feet could te plainly distinguished. What 
further investigations might taw diaoloeed it 
faimpottible to eay, for just at thta moment, 
u to form wm about to moveforward, a man 
sprang from to lower end of the circle and 
endeavored to grasp to spirit fa hfs anus. As \ 
his hand touched her body to give a loud rad ' 
very feminine scream tod skillfully dipped 
from hi# graap, disappearing within the cabi
net In an instant to whole circle was fa an 
uproar, and fa to confusion Mr. Xirkee, the 
husband of to medium, sprang forward, and 
with “You d-—d raical” upon bis tips,struck 
Crum over to head with a chair, for W.C. 
Crunch© intruder proved to te. “I appeal to 
you gentlemen for protection,” shouted Cram, 
m he held up his arms to ward off another ex- 
pested blow; -but before it could . fall otore 
had interposed. - -

The vole© of Daniel Webster directed that 
to two gentlemen who had bound Mra. Mas- 
kee ta to chair should come forward with the 
light and examine her, but cautioning tom te 
make the examinational brief m possible. 
The two named went promptly forward, and, 
opening to door of to cabinet, found Mrs. 
Marko© precisely in the tame position toy 
had left her, but with face and brads covered 
with blood. The thread wm unbroken, though 
a little disarranged, the drees wm nailed to the 
floor, and to flour wm undisturbed ta her 
hands. After some time had elapsed, th© was 
restored to consciousness, but apparently ex
hausted and worn out Mr. Cram states that 
to form he grasped wm that of alive, flesh 
rad blood woman. If he had only held on for 
a moment longer th® matter would have been 
retried beyond a doubt as fully tato minds of 
others as it now fata bis own. As it fa, noth- 
Ing wm proved or disproved to to minds of 
to public. The whole affair ta more deeply 
enveloped fa mystery than ever.—S«S6sf«i’ 
Uemocrat and CAronicle, Aug. 17. .

It fas great mistake of to editor of to 
Clbwifcfe that Nothing was proved or dis
proved to to minds otto public” fa thfe as-. 
hibition., . .

Tte medium has been tested repeatedly and 
- always found genuine. When to lawsof life 
as developed to to understanding of tali 
investigators by repeated spiritual •eances, are 
obeyed, good results follow. Bat when arude 
hand is laid upon a materialised spirit, to 
medium fe made to suffer.' We know from ©b- •

I servatioB, and spirits infant ui tottofe saf-

person fa this life whois braised snd KWfiiei, 
aud that the psiaM sensation eoattaea to ba 
felt by the spirit for sometime afterward.

Here tha medium had been put .under ^fr 
ly test condltloxuCjMt as a chemist who had 
an antiysfaof togreatest importance to make. 
What sensibleman would justify an egotistical, 
S81f4»noeited ignoramus, (upon the subject of 
chemistry at hasten stepping up to toorucibls 
or retort, and throwing a foreign ingredient ta
to the compound? Buch a course la exactly in 
keeping with tho conduct of Mr. Cram. He, - 
disregarding all known laws Of spirit material- 
station, seized the materialised spirit, and at
tempted to hold it, and fa doing so, found it a 
a ‘’live, flesh add blood woman.” Marvelous 
indeed! What should he havo found, an ass 
like himself? \

Bit was a woman that was materialised 
then it was “a live, flesh and blood wom&n.\ 
When these self-conceited skeptics lean that 
a spirit has a body that fa every particular cor
responds with ths physical body fa this life, 
aud only differs from it in this, that the Sah, 
bones, nerves, sinews, eto., ©to., aro so relined 
and attenuated that the plytieai eentee, of mor
tals can not taka cognizance of them, and yet 
when such a spirit is brought within tho 
sphere of what is known as a materialiring ms* 
diwn. for a brief time is so materialized, as to 
boas natural a flesh and blood body, as if such 
spirit wm yet, in ite mortal form.

This change from & spiritual body to a map 
teriri body is no more wonderful than many 
sudden changes fa compounds, caused by 
aclratifio appliances known to disrate, As 
there is little religious bigotry now encountered 
bysoiratiata, their demonstrations are received 
as tenth, but quite different is it with spirit 
manifestations; tho whole priesthood is fa 
peril—hrac© they and ihoir devotees like Strife 
fe « to ftei, go at tho materialized spirits, 
and learn, at the peril of the medium’s life, 
that snob spirit whenso materialised, is indeed 
*'jteh and blood'1 and “alive!'’ An astonishing 
discovery t The man expected probably to 
cateh the medium, but failed, The medium 
was found exactly ante was left—securely 
confined. Bsilo, her face and hands wars 
covered with bloM. What cau^d this is a 
pertinent inquiry. The very element by which 
the spirit was materialised came from theme-, 
dium under & Eiistti law—a law of W° 
'mony*-i;/■ 
; When that law was. violated, the result wm 
m painful to the spirit ss if it ta mortal Ufa 
had been crushed to death. ' Hence the ele
ments of life which had boon drawn from tho 
medium tauter a natural law, rushed bwk fa 
Costarica, leaving teaeea of such violence on 
the medium. This is not tho first time that 
mediums and spirits havo sufimed fa like s^ 
a%, by rude and violent rata ©2 consamnat© ig
noramuses, (of tho laws of life at IsmQ. The 
husband ©f the medium was fully justified ia re
senting even with blows, such conduct of a 
pew who was admitted to 1&8 was® under 
ae wsaplba that he was & gentleman who 
would obey the Escesrary fates, « ®^ ® &3

to awakening a spirit of resistance to attempt, 
cd legislation, to the end of punishing medi
ums, and yet not entirely so. A law is fa force 
iu the empire State—New Wk, now to pun
ish healing mediums. No matter how great 
and marvelous tho cure—be it even equal to 
the so-called miracles of Jesus, the medium, 
who performs the cure, may under that law be 
fined and imprisoned.

Many dtles have ordinances requiring me- 
diums to take out licento before they can be 
permitted to submit themselves to spirit con
trol, and the devotees of old theology are era- 
stantiv banding together to suppress the truth 
of modern Spiritualism, though they may 
quarrel upon all other subjects.

To the game end religious tracts are publish
ed by the American Tract Society, perverting 
the truth, and heaping all manner of reproach 
upon Spiritualism, and they are .sectored free 
mid broadcast all over the land.
. In view of these facte it is apparent that du
ty demands of every lover of truth to meko a 
united eSort for the promulgation of the fact 
of spirit communion, and the teachings of the 
sages of the higher life. .
. While the fallacies of old theology are ex
posed, let the mind be illumined with the 
Philosophy of Life. 1st us teach mankind 
that sorrow and suffering are legitimate restate 
of violated taws, and that to avoid sin and ite 
conssquoncas the laws of life must bo obeyed.

In . a word let the world undentend that 
knowledge is the only true savior, aud to that 
end scatter spiritualistic literature among the

A Eeg8st8r,tal>s a ‘‘Spirit ftrEa;' 
' ..'.aaft is SSradk-. <HBL Ifo®-Head

— with' a Chair* . ;
Hrs. Markey a Spiritualist medium, extrad

ed invitations WnpiemtaUmboiB thenews- 
papers of this city to attend a seance given by 
her last evening. W. 0. Crum of tho Esgresa, 
and svml other reporters, found themselves 
fa tho apartment rested by Mr. Miukw, fa 
company with ten or fifteen ladles and gentle- 
men, tai devout Spiritualists. Tho room has 
ao ether femiw gave the Cbslro and table 
nwi by the siseb and medium, and the mys
terious cabinet. On tho outside of the cabtart 
were hung placards with the following rignifi-. 
cant inscriptions: “In God wo trust,” “The, 

jfweH wpiritwfadl to‘M!' »*Tn^»%el- 
eeaa-a^ata^ftiltad,'’ “There is ho 
death,” “Th© monster has lost his terrors,” 
i‘Tte angola of love bid us welcome above.”

Alter tha newspaper men had fully satisfied 
thsmetavos in regard to tho cabinet, a “circle” 
WM formed. Hepresentetivee from the Union 
and Adoertiter and Uemoerai and Uteontelewera 
then appointed a committee to biad the medi
um in the cabinet. The lady was at oteerort- 
ed in the narrow raelcrare and the hem of her 
dress tmreftaly staled tothaflw. M^fls 
were then filled with fl ar aud tied toother 
with white brittle thread to tha ehslr tarn- 
her of times, so that it urnri Utterly Jasper 
table for her to ita ss even to ahaug® her peri-

dfcKwttewur.ee
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if be had been admitted to the laboratory of a 
otamist to witness any scientific demonstrs-

<tioo> ■ —- ”
, We submit to fee candid reader of the fora- 
.goingreport, wfattatoli fee leasteri- 
desce that the medium wunot truthful and 
honest in her conduct, and whether she was 
not found so nearly fa the condition left In, M 
to preclude the idea of her being identical with 
what purported to be the spirit? Of coursa 
the eksmination of the cabinet wm instanton- 

; eons wife the general uproar and the medium 
WM feuad in tact, u left when first confined.

When the dement taken from a medium to 
aid a spirit ta materialising itself, is allowed 
to return to the medium in a hasmonioug man- 

: ner, fee medium is not materially Injured, On 
fee contrary when fe^materiritaationof aepir- 

• it is broken up by fee repellent power of vlo- 
.. but taudfi, or by a sudden flood of light, such 

dementsseysS, partially materialised, when 
* ®§gfa eating wife the ajedium-»h®68 the 

^blo0hwniher faceandtatafa • r ’ •

all interested In these things, and especially Is 
it important for those who are about to trans
mit their conditions to posterity to know what 
they are doing, that they may not Ignorantly 
sow the seeds of that which shall bring curs
ing rether than blessing upon them.

Every one has an interest in these matters, 
for our present and continued welfare and hap- 
S‘ teas depends upon the proper action of this.

ok who have formed habits which are 
known to be injurious to themselves and others 
should seriously ponder these things, and seek 
the best means of overcoming them, even the 
least violation should be avoided as it writes 
ita effect fa unmistakable characters upon the 
physical and spiritual bodies, which are the 
bookoflife.

In our next we shall oommence an account 
of the spiritual body as seen clairvoyantiy.

Thorouglmeso,

I

W. .HENKS’ X. CHUA M. A

SutffieripdwwwmterecdvedandpapsrewBybaobta&cd, 
cS tifcla os ?e8a0j at 634 Race A ShMdjMa,

There are few words which signify so im
portant a trait of character as this. The > cele
brated motto of David Crockett, which we 
once heard attributed to “an ancient writer," 
“Ba always sure you are right, then go ahead," 
conveys a similar idea. Many years ago we 
listened with pleasure to an address by Horace 
Mann on the subject of education, In which he 
dwelt upon the idea of thoroughness, and re
lated several anecdotes of distinguished per
sons, Illustrating this; one was an account of 
John Wesley’s parents; his father was reading 
one day, and his mother was giving her son a 
lesson in spelling; the old gentleman over-
heard them, and said, “Why, my dear, yon 
have made the boy spell that word seven

whmb-haM . . ; ' 
X. ■ ' ■ -asm spmwi&o - . . /

sm aerawA&Bow.
je have spoken of tte spirituM tody,which 

fefe@ living model upon and by which the 
oxtefaal material form is built, and controlled 

- during life; this lays told of tte substances 
. ^ick are ©Mentis! for ita work, and gradual
ly unfolds a body, prior to birth as well as af
terwards. In it Ues the power to mold these 
wderfal forms, and to carry them through

. fee various stages which mark human Hfe, be- 
- ginning ta feo embryotio condition, Where tte 
most wonderful changes take place, then go- 
-tak on through childhood, fa which there fe a 
growth under fixed laws up ton certain else 
and form peculiar to each Individual, race, or.

When fee age of manhood or womanhood Is 
greeted, new powers, which had hitherto teen 
fanate in the spiritual body, are unfolded,feel- 
iugs and faculties which had not been manf- 
fated, now appear on the stage of action. 
The association of the rexes, and fee propsgs* 

' tion of tte species exerts a controlling infiu-
1 cnee. Man realissejthe action of the law re- 
[ ferrod to by Mores,and spoken by the Creator, 

feat ft ta not good to dwell alone. The afieo^ 
Sfans are awakened, fee love of the a xes, and 
of offspring marks fete era. It is a matter of

J profound regret that Ignorance, and feeabuses 
| ©f tte social facultlee have entailed so much 

misery, disease and suffering upon the race. 
Sennudity as a fearful disease prevails all ov
er fee world, and ita results aro manifested, 
nst only In the physical conditions of the rue, 
t?.t fa their spiritual also, carrying suffering 
fete all departments of society, ©ven the most 

. cultivated and refined. That which fa fee
Bslmal creation fe carefully restrained by In- 
Sifact, and kept within Ite proper bounds, is 
very generally unrestrained by reason or judg- 
gnent in mankind.

Tte result is a deterioration of fee race, fee 
entailment of disease, and a vast amount of 
suffering/ which can only be prevented by 
ages of fee most careful observance of fee di- 
vtae laws fa regard to this important function. 
When this fe carried ontta accordance with 

’ tte highest laws of our being it will not only 
bless us individually, tat give, us a race of 
men and women far more spiritually, Intellect
ually and physically developed thin any feat 
have ever teen seen on our earth; fee entire 
race would occupy a better plane than feat of 
fee very highest and test specimens of the 
race today. Viewed from a spiritual stand- 
point there is no part of man’s present life 
feat is so repulsive. The degradation of tte 
spiritual body through this fe a present and 
permanent evil that calls loudly for reform, 
and those who become enlightened on this 
subject incur a fearful responsibility if they do 
not do their part in bringing about a change 
fa thia so as to bring it within fee domain of 
fee highest laws which pertain to It

A pure spiritual body alone will regulate 
fete so that there should be no abuse, and it 
would te esteemed as one of fee most sacred 
duties of physical life.

In old age tte spiritual tody If kept pure 
will always direct the physical body fate those 
conditions which produce cure happiness, and 
men and women will Uva ta a band ©f broth
ers, with pure aud chaste feelings always. The 
sensual conditions to which we hava referred 
sl&inp tbolt ohiitckir'U|^_tlio iplritus! body> 
and we And a large number of spirits who 
have recently passed cut of their bodies, who 
still have throe passions active, and who find 
ttelr gratification fa association with medium* 
fetid persons fa tike tonOpns. ;

' Those wto pass Into Bplrit-llfe in fete way, 
i have to suffer very greatly before they can ov- 
i erconie tte base passions which they have so

long gratified in earth-life. The realisation 
feat fesee spiritual todies are feus affected by 

I the habite and conditions of the phrasal body
should impress everyone wife the Importance 
of tere ta atoidtog it/ The associations of 
mortals are through their spiritual bodies more 
than their physlcsl, and fee Instfcd splrltflnds 
himself. Or herself attracted to, and fefluenc-

* edbffeoteonfeeiwmhplate.;
\ . It therefore becomes a matter of fee highest 

taportifatetl^Ml'tufejtendetefes/w^ 
hereditary, or from habit, should te avoided, 

i and feat fee actlvlty2of safe propensities 
I .shoMa to' curbed and brought fate. subfacttori

3ytte.ro#trafatbftottfeppbHte^ spW 
, - f^nstiifel/Yteiplrlttitt!^
(fftfaMsta.protect >«. btay can te 

. MuchMdedoxhfadroedby tte action of fee

The soul, which fa . tte most interior,-and 
which fl connected with fee spiritual tody by 

\tteintettectatf nM«A wMfef^m^ c®fa- 
tenaedlate place, exerotero an laflucaco upon 
fee splrftumtody, and fe designed after fee 

L - separation of feo physical body, to have the 
entire control of ft; it la however restricted 
While feo spiritual tody te connected wife fee 
Iihysfcal, anddbr sometime Mterwartte, espee* 
ally whenfeenbysieal conditions have been 

suck as to mold fee spiritnal fa tte tower Chan
nels of life, .and produce, such sensual condi
tions m we have referred to. - When mankind 
learn fee laws, of ante-natal influences, and 
fee EKsaity feat tha»s should all te favorable 
to pare spirituality, and those conditions 
Wbl&ifei^imsbteSta#^ to taJid 

. tip # more pure ^Mfeu .bbay^-fehrwillW 
true refam faps, ami mankind will nsl?ss 

/ttofearidtitottofMaventin awfe* Weare

WWW

rimes." “Yes," said she, “and I expect to 
make him spell It seventy times, and tin he 
has no hesitation about it. Such a mother, not 
only gave character to her boys, but punted 
fee true course to develops it Failures in ev
ery department of life results from a want of 
thoroughness, and a disposition to leave things 
half done.

We give below a sermon which contains so 
much goodsense and quaint humor, that we 
can pardon that which seems rather undigni
fied. The lesson is adapted to all classes. Ev
ery one should ponder well the hints given, 
and determine to have ho haM-way doings in
thelrlweft

IAEWAI ®m,

BfBw w»>_' -\

BAStei idtow-feaW®  ̂ia holflia’ fort# to
day, -

I doesn’t quote a© epgsfel wk ta stetl has 
tossy,

Da semon-wiil be bery alert, aad tt ta am 
d® tex’s

Dat Baif-way folia’s ala’S a© ’®ow6 far dis 
wori’ or de sex’.

Dis worl* dat we’s a-libbfa te fa IB® a cotton 
row,

Whar ebery eatai g@Bfloaan te got hfe Maa
^de^^&eaW W atops totsto a 

nap,
Da gna keeps ©aa gs©W fa to amtedte# 

■ his erap. ■ , . ' '
When Moses ted' tha Jo» ossaaS de at® # 

deses, '
Dey had to keep s-gofa* j®’-® M os fee’ 

could ba;
Dey® suppose #1® could @fc had as©-.

- ©eeowl. te del? wish,- - /
Aad reached 4© fttefeifafl # lac®—-tf tW 

had stopped to fab.
’ My ten’ll dar was a gates ©a©a, whar Adam 

libbed with Eve,
W no ©ne ’round to ’bodd^t dem, a© neigh- 

- boreforto tiey©; - •- - *>-
And etav day was Christmas, anddey gotdrir 

rations free, . - .
And eboy thing belonged to de® ®#® 

apple tree;

'The Womb’s 8mm, Iwffiiis m Tm- 
w, fa now ready for delivery. Price, $3 00. 
Bee advertisement *' '

Doubt and Faith, ;

How many of us when suffering from chron
ic disease on being recommended to try some 
foreign remedy almost exclaim wife fee ekk 
king “ are not Abana and Pharphar rivers of 
Damascus equal to all fe© waters of Jordan?" 
and we fall to accomplish a cure. The Turk
ish Bath, medicated Vapors and Electric 
agencies used by Dr. G. O. Borners and Mre. 
Borners, at the Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, 
have been fasttumental fa restoring to health 
thousands of people, who. tad they followed 
the \UBual courte, would be to-day in their 
graves. Three are the finest baths in the West, 
and for fee treatment of chrome and nervous 
disorders, and the dlseuea of females have no 
equal. ' . - ■ ' ■ . , 25J8

Thousands are Oared of the use ef Nereufe 
les, but Object to its being PubMaheO,

- ■ 'aasasnan >

The following case of a perfect rare of the 
• pernitioQfi habit of using narcotica by Mra. A 
H.Robta«m, 88. Dearborn Bt, »8ga, fe 
published by consent Here follows te w 
xeapondence in full upon the subject;

Mbs. Robinson, 894 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
—DxabMabam^-1 received a letter from my 
sister, which I enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised ta the ReugioPhoobophicab Jobe- 
nal. Do you think there is any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith that ah© can 
be helped, and it is hard for her boy who ie 

■ working for $9.80 a week, or myself to pay 
15,80, unless there Is some hope, but if you 
think there is any prospect of success, you ess 
rend the medicine with full isstrections how 
to be taken. Send it to Mrs. Agnes VasA®- 
asm, Idttie Valley, N. I.

G. W. Gassawav. - 
881W. Eri® Bt, OWeag©. BL, k 4, % ■ 

mffi TO HB 3B0JBB STATES© E8B CASE ;
DhabBbotbbb;—Your letter came to hand 

last night, I was happy to hear you had teen 
to see Mrs. Robinson and that there is hope 
of helping me to get cured of this awful habit, 
I will now state what the wishes to know of 
my care. It will te four years next January 
slues the Doctor began to give me morphine 
powders, which he gave me all winter. . Two 
years after my babe was born X got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity, Inow us 25 cents worth 
a week. My health is middling good except fee 
catarrh, I think it fe, I have no couch, but spit 
up a great dead of stringy matter, this I have 
tad five or six years, but grows worse, my age 
Is 45 last July. Frank fe a noble good boy to 
offer to pay the <5, and I know you will both 
te blessed in trying to help me out of this 
trouble. Hope to hear from you soon.

Your Sister,

During the years 1874 and 1876, Ma Robin
son treated 8*43 patients by letter, and over 
2000, who called upon her in person, & ma
jority of these cases had been given up es in 
curable by the regular attending physicians— 
moat of whom speedily recovered under Mrs, 
Robinson's treatment, without & ©haage fcom' 
the first prescription;

Testimonials;
Ue Spirits Defined the DWre Wough A

Dock of the Patients Hate, when the
Attending Phytfdan could A

Mbs. A H. Bobwh.-Memj--My wife 
was takenabout six days ago witha pais fa be? 
thumb, like as if a splinter had got fate it. In 
about three days it facreared to a very severe 
pain, extending to her body fa red streaks. 
Thepain has somewhat subsided, but the swel
ling continues unabated. We do net know 
whether there is sb? splinter fa it. bdoKd 
find lock of he? hair and three dollars She 

• seems nervous and a little flighty at times; her

’ - ' • Jacob A &wns®.
’ M®«@i Bs Jan. % %

Me Valley, I. I., Oct. 80, U

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the case and fur
nished ter usual op’mmfly, whtoh is now 
wming to extensively into use, aud has al
ready cured thousmids of poor SBflw,ffld 
here follows the report from the patient cured:

You all know tout de- story-how da make 
came snoopin’ ’round’,

A slump-tail rusty moccasin, a^rawlln’on do

Ba A SBosmsoh, 884 Dearborn Stroop 
Chicago, HLs—Words can not express my 
thesis to you and the good .^ 
fag a remedy to free me from that tyrant- 
opium. I took the last dose a month ago. X 
have a little in the house but have no desire to 
touch it. I took about two-thirds of the box 
of remedy. For a few weeks I have been 
troubled with a female complaint that I had 
when I commenced taking morphine, but now 
begin to feel stronger and better. - 1 think 
your medicine is Just what it is recommended 
to be. I shall try to get others to use it who 
are in slavery as I was. Hoping you may be 
rewarded for the good you are doing, I remain 
vonn. Assies Van A wax,

little Valley, N. Y., March 20, ’78.

How Eve, and Adam eat de fruit, end went to A.H.RoBnreoN,894Dearborn8t.,ChL 
deir face, cago,DBABMAB£M>—Words, will fail mete ex-

Tiil de angel oterseer ha eamo Rad tow 'em pi?M my gratitude for the great and good r©- 
off de place. > atilt you have effected, in curing my sister of

^ ^ ?tk^ ’e®®0 hadn’t ’tempt- miigmol^ta ft«Bopium* remedy

Id^M^^^M *ta®ZM2SW‘"11

Dey would’nt hab bin loafin’ vta day had no 
business to.

And de debll nebbex’d got u chance fe toll’em 
what to do.

Ko half-why dofa’^bredrehl' MsAtedo

Qo at your task Isay and finish 'it, and den’s 
de time to play,

For eben If de crap is good, de rate ’ll spile de 
bolls,

Unless yon keep.a-pickin’ fa de garden ob your 
souls.

Keep a-plowfa’, and a hoen’, and a-scrapta’ 
ob de rows, ■ „

And when de ginnfa’s ober, you can pay up 
what you owes;

. But if jou quits a-workfa’ ebery time de sea is

. De sheriffs gwfae to lebby upon sksytlng
. . yon’s got. ■ ’ t
Whateber fata yen’s drubfa’ at, to shore and 

dribe it through,
And don’tlet nufiitf stop you, but do what 

yon’s gwfae to do;
FOr wncByousees a fcticrfoolta*, donas Shore
Yon’s g^teto^rohlta somla'ta de matt 

endobdehom.
-1 thanks you f<mde»toiition yon has gib dis 

afternoon*-
' Bister Williams will you oblige us by chairin’ 

. obatune, ;
Ises dat Bradds? Johnson’s ’bant to pass 

.’round de hat," *
, And don’t let’s hab no half-way doin’s.when it 

' comes to dat.

The Woaderftd Reuls? Mii-Clalmj&wt- 
t S IWfi'I.M^,,^1 ’

—Thousands sctaowlcdga- Mre. Morrison’s 
unparalled success fa giving diegnoria of dis
ease by lock of hate. And thousands have 
been cured with vegetable remedies, magnet- 

5 feed Ind'preterited byjfet MedfcW BaniU.
' DudKOsis by letter. Inclose Lock of Pa- 

' tient’s M and ^M' Give Age and Bex, ‘
Yamut gent by mail to all parts of tho 

Xfatt&BfatekndlftHiadte _2 
. J^BpecfflteforBpilcpsy.a^
Address -■Mfak&lKMW^^

. >.as®M -^/ .Bofem»Muit
Residence Ko.’dEtelld street. '
Tabe Giove Sail aud Dorchester street care, 

^‘aW8 - ' . - ' '

^1 mA, •***:

T. W. Gauiowav, 
Ho. 581 Ada St, Chicago,

Mm. Robinson, under spirit coated, feg- 
nosed fee direroe tad prescsited fte «ay, 
and here follows fee tat report, safe’ tan
days afterward:
- BaaA E. KosE®,toM,ffiffig05“ 
Yours of th© 18th was received fa due time. 
My wife is still living and promises to get well. 
Her arm has been opened fa four places; ia 
now discharging considerably. The swelling 
has subsided a good deal Your diagnosis and 
prescription was submitted to the attending 
physician, who took It very kindly. Yet was 
the first that called it Erysipelas, which is now 
agreed to bocorrect by all. I think your band 
of spirits can assist us mteh fa effecting a final 
care. ■ ” Very truly yours. .

’ Jacob A. -
SrisBtfb,B,M%<

bereccoffipitohtbaama. to tana aawi when tin 8»H- 
aUmii by fetter, as when the patient fe present, s£
MijMluiQnKniiMK

teui-DlMaNii and list praaetiptfea, $IW! acresubsequent one, |tM Fwi&®r5SfiSs«« 
m^rt^iKCoap^^

.—j--------mwufe, and irere.
sm. EwiHeyiinag&«(!,!tiiiiitM1iy 
»M with the areal tam tetsas eJseve 
ewrereMwi^er so retire W&

Mre. Robinsonw Tonaeoo Anti»

wferatl^dtawa^oai^ Haws?
DMIB4 aucta will tell you tJtatiila uffiMt& nN 
^®,.®Tsfii^ It&nte. Geutiaa root teao sera- 

iffimgs&iass upUMtBHdMtNtl tt to KsaorataleoeffiM. M ~taiSS?SS5iSSME 

MiSoirtecffiMlH and ta wazauted to te perfectly
^Emi^wsiTtteata'MaHMiulAiteii 

wkowi^aiiaiiBiwr tbta remedy. Undoes patticte 
cf totta root,or any otter potoooowi drag fa It

Addrara RsMiomonmnort Ptntimn Hovet 
WSS80.M. eit&^ftv wijojeseleonlemsi^

-ta 1B9 BoMuom’s Mm MfiliaT 
fcAB. Robinson, W Dearborn St, 

Chisago, IJ1.—Your book of fefaosW# 
earns to-day—was glad to get it. I have some ■ 
Testimonials whiohl will endow to you fog

W. ?. Bonsey. -
ta City, Iowa, Mar. SO. ’M »

W ||P^IM^» ’
!RBE HTSTIO CWi or, Spirit SUrrero 
A to th© »e!cpaieat od ag© of ttelnDMsta aci 
mediams. Sent by h»!1 tap. Address Mr*.M. ©. 
Morrell, 1H 8th Av., New Vak City- Olelrvojonfe ®8

. « . B BoflneiBCMa^ Tuesday end TonMds?e?*aB£&
A Spirit Physician 51aterialta am® I SSL_____ 2________ _______  

. Gw®8 His Sick Fatieat “'
Mbs. A. H. Robinson, Medium, 

Will you please send me some pa
pers, I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, talk broad-Shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I wa im
pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was fa fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bod. 
I was walkfag the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to fee bod. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyre. 
I closed my eyre, and fa an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke X was lying fiat upon my back (a posi
tion X never take in sleeping}, the emhre 
drawn nicely and smoothly- over me. I 
thought first I had awakened fa fee Bpirit- 
worid, I was so freer of pain. • ■ , '

Yours MHMctfUqr, : -
>4 Mbs. 8.1. Pa®

'teopeko, Kan., April ®, W Box 6®.

bM'&n«ffl8 80s®. otMw Y« 
. Steading Cored Dy a 8®&lt W®^ 

, . V - . seriptton, -
A I.'-taws.~Itaox-team-1, 

wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and ace if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
shout five years ago, and is sow getting In to 
the edge of my eye bro Boms physicians 
think it a cancer and era the reverse. I 

4i#b year; have been 
several diSarent phyri- 

rnia and in the eastern

GENUINE CRAB ORCHARD MR
THE MILDEST ANO BEST GENERAL PUR

GATIVE IN USE. Endorsed by the highest med
ical Eten in the United States. Perrons eufi’ering with 
ecstivanesa of the bowels or torpid liver, will fiMKiiy 
reHefbytheusoof these Salta. None genuine excels 
those put up In bottles with atelsboi of the Crab Orchard 
Springs Salle Company.

J. B. WIUJKt * Co., Agents, touisvDlc, Ey.

TO MAGNETIC HEALERS,
Md AM Interested in Psychological 

Treatment, •
Tho Spirit,»». BeaXBuah, wm fiivos eQlcaof 

lestoses on -
pmHonms

# the Art of Spiritual Mfe^
' -Through the mediumship of 
m CORA L. V- TAPPAN, ‘

■athsrrsBltanceZorelrewheieae may be arranged esS - 
announced. • .anncuneea. • ,

Tte lectures till commence tte eetxmaWctessfia^ 
Eeptembe?, (IM at 7# o'clock P. M.

Tho series wil Lc!t«e ths following subjects:
Mal and Mtol Baste Of Life; Tte WIsb of tbs 
Ep&U to tte Organic Fnnetloca of the Body; Taychol- 

-057. HemWBa and Animal. Miaieta m Healing 
Agencies; Influence of Bataaent, Ebod and Erteafl AS 
Exospheres; Sugeeailons ccrcemteg Social Life, irxlufl- 
tog Marriage a> a Parentage; The Actual MagnetfcPotes, 
ttelr eonespoadlegUcrve Centers and. the applfcattoii 
Cf Pajetepathte Treatment; Volition.

Scrofala Cured by Spirit Power.

Mds, A H. Roeikbok, 704 Dearborn Street, 
OMeego, Ill., Dear* 3feZam;—This is to certify 
that you havo cured my daughter Lilli© of the 
Scrofula. Ic has been about two years since 
she was cured, and there has been no symp
toms of a return of the disease. She had a sol
id tumor as large as a hen’s eggon the side of 
her neck, that too has entirely ^s^^

Burlington, Iowa, May 81, VA

’ • hibwmwwascubbo;
Mbs. A H, Robinson. 894 Dearborn Street 

Chicago, DI., Pear Madam:—Enclosed find 
lock of hair and two dollars for further exam
ination. The medicine and your magnetised 
papershave produced most wonderful and hap
py effects on my wife’s health. She com
menced improving from the first using the 
prescription. We can not find language to ex 
press our gratitude to you and your spirit 
guides for the benefit they have rendered her. 
You will see by the lock of hair enclosed if 
she needs any further treatment. She thinks 
she is quite welt How wonderful are the ef
forts of your medicine and magnetised papers 
In so short a time! The old mode of practice 
of mediatae will soon be swept out of exist
ence. Yours wife.manytomjk^^w

Frankfort, Ky., May S0,’76. .
< ,/«i~---- ^-MWt^*#^—^-4——\, ^ <

Csrawd Bunieas Speedily Car^
Dy Spirit Prescription. - ■

Mre; A H. Robiwan MeMum. 8W IJm^ra 
SU Chicago, DL—Your reply of the 85th of 
FeU came duly to bssA_ I tried the remedy 
wu gave m® to corns. It.actsd firgt xate Itv 
saved my ooms so that I now have no soreness 
at all from them. ■

■ 
.-•©• ■• •••■ ^ aWbwm -

Weaderfol Success fa DeW tfe® 
fi!efa ^'/; ;

The cures performed inattyartfiof the coun
try through the mediumship cf MrS A is. 
Robfason, are no less nmMd than those 
recorded fa tee Bibi®. A lock of th© sick per
son’s fate, rent fa a letter, and held in ta 
hand ©sables ta to wctoW diagnose ths 
ateto and prescribe the remedy. «ta 
Spirit grides go fa person te every p&temt and

MIWM

The class !b cot Mmiteo to professional Healers, car 
members cf the Medical Profession. Any persons, mala 
or female, Interested ta the eobjMt r»i join.

Applications msy be made at the tfflce of the Belle!®- 
Philosophical Josaal, aud st the office of Dr. and Mis. 
Jackson, Ko. 180 Dearborn St., cor Madison, or 165 Paste

Ticket* for the Court© of JKght Lectures, $2.60.am a man in my 
under the treatmon 
dans, both in O

no benefit. My head 
til I had the sore cut out 

—; since fees I have 
a fa my head at times, 

end more, freq Uy darting pains from one 
temple to the nr.

Enclosed p find three dollars with lock
of my hair. \K there is any thing that you 
wish to knowvthat I have not stated here 
please let me answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to h om you soon, I re
main, Yours ‘ ‘

IswbO.
Los Hietos, Osh, Oct, M VA

states, but have d 
did never pain me 
in San Francisco 
something like ne'

Mia Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
the case, and the results will be seen by the 
.perusal of fee following letters.

Mbs. A' H. Robinbon^—Enclosed pleass find 
lock ofM and two dollars. I have derived 

eit from your medicines than any 
have ever taken. My head fa very near 

well and I believe you will succeed ta curing 
21. I have not taken as good care of mytolf as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can In tho 
future.» If you succeed ta curing me it will 
be a great hereto you. as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain. Your Humble Servant,

ImwmaPoBUBB.
LosHieto«.CM.,Dec.8th,%

FOB ■ SALE!
“THE ANCIENT BAND.’5

BEING THS BBHOWNHO :

Anderson Pencil Painting^
. , CONSTITUTING THE U

'Spirit Art Gallery9
FOR^SALE!

Owing to tostaOM with sM ths SpHM’ . 
K public, need not bn troubled, the undesigned will 
dispose cf there twenty-eight JUeinwonr Lotstzs 
Fobtsaks of Prehistoric, Ancient snd. Middle Age P®. 
sonsgee.forbn&half tbeanmnt paid for the gratae- 
tion of the (so-called) ANCIENT BAND, there aro. . 
18 portraits. The purchasers wiU be able tomketh 
raagcraents with the celebrated and unexcelled artist, 
Prof. W. P.'ANPEBBON, now in Chicago, to complete 
thia series of pictures, which, w done, will exeel, aS

it.

more 
tha

art work, Stites tho world bi 
- ^’“ita piles, farther part!
Hm;I% address

rtiisa

aeen.
a-and photograpMe

CHE8TEB,
Colombia^ Cal,

HABIT cured at bom». 1,000 testfarat- 
UlTl UHL late “Baldwin City, Ka, Den 1,1875. 
Mra. Dsunmg 1b entirely cared. She used i.5M grains 
per month. Husky tewnss.” "Ifectae, wlr„ Dec. 
2, IS75.1 used M0 pt. morphine by the hrpodermiote- 
Jecliffi. ’ I t® cared In 4. months. Mrs. H William.” 

Da R ®. Mmbsh, W®. ®fe.
ViEvImOwS . , - A

' Mbs. A. H.taESos^-1 write toyoa again 
and sendlock of hair. My head is well but X 
think X would do well to continue year treat
ment for soma time yet. to prevent ita eomfag 
out again. Hoping to hear from you ms, X 

- subscribe myteif. ' '
Yours with Bap< _ Mai’ W ‘Bested to -Mftt.

«x

; W aM i&bkmboWs j ;
Ming Mi«W»«MB. 
taeiG-tewKiEeiii PuBuanK© Hours 

BonBiKe»tem

TUTES. BOBI5B0R. VMi«^« s^ cgt^l.onK’
•tteMmresMMMtMer, ana viMadtette 
ntor.' Mws&asoe spesfly rare tots® casaatMeb-

*.WMaaS of tte cKWMHiMtat Mi 
fakta d a»® ps® « taafejM roe 
^jfcaSffi^aa»e^t«KS!sW««i

-Mssiy for fa ita®> «f Writes®!
caring all ©arable «
tewbeetersafat-gjiat----- ..._ 
a stag Bte&&ri ter rteSfcuteSp, w tews fas 
to ffivteSta ana peoMMot reUaKui ®»W »M 
Bscagh tte iwift«Mteste_fctei Mia to 

wStaSaiteBSwMSM^WlMBfeSiWta
nrtBS fete of tenrim
poasO. tmt tte ctasM 9tot US S pMMri. tact

s&ia i«tei says aw & na os ttMaMM 
MjOsBga trnaw bs was te Sb ^spSwiiS

1 K&.taMi ^a ta#te «cra®r, ®g-
'M#w» j.-feSUs®,^

wfi WAMTOS wr WBM- 
- ®MBM AW WHOSE MSW- ,

; ® »MS &BE CAPABLE : -
: ■erBB«BB#, ■

DR. T ORMSBEE,
No. HI West 23rd at., 
v;;Xs *.vujyu v <

M^h aEeNntergrsduirte,'WSall Usti:«fdiseroe 
thnnigh spirit hffioonoe; qindmattdwlMU^ 
es®b of poisons! fflffiijtei®, wsM paper, 
Wtt«r,rio®i^ ’
' |^I<rt^tWfai!^ai»ip»&Wa4tfc^  ̂
triH®'re &ilm i?:f a^ to? »J
tMtamMffenAi are state tow. -

DsnavoflEQtiirpsIwplycoTsrfBgtwog-aeat to»

^"AI! hkKWm at satet’a risk, guinea sate S?
M&A tt US^ftta«®^rf

3
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Ieira«I>«vtt.DjUD?—Shave ever Idresa 
deep interest fa your writing#. "The Search 
After God” hu doubtlessly had ths efiaet to 
change tbe stade of thousaxta of Us reader# 
who have embraced erroneous smtitneatsta 
relation to God-Meu and directed their foot
step# ta the pathway of tratb—tacoutrovertl' 
ble truth. I have also read your articles, "I# 
the Devil Dead?” with such interest, end 
have believed all along that their publication 
would be a seen* of eltoftfaga vataataount 
of truth, as wall m to bring to tbe froBt roke 
of Spiritualism traditional errors and sytiUi of 
olden thus for trial and final condwtafttion; 
for 1 have long entertained the sentiment that 
a principle rule of action on tho put of kugel 
mirelonariM. ta to present throng* norttfuc- 
diata emphatic terutaa revival of false doo- 
trinu tad theories, that havo oroppsd out 
from time to time, all aloes the historical 
pathway of progrtMlon, aud as often Unk 
bask into temporary oblivion; therefore, I am 
not surprised toat you, nay boothw, should be- 
coms an instrument ta the hands ot angsL ml#' 
ai<maries,ofthat you—aooocdtag to the doe-, 
trine you are now laboring to mtefa as stern
al irate—should become “ohmssed” of a spirit 
whose sentiments are expressed through veur 
organism, and that you should main tala for a 
time with tai and dMermtaation,* one of ihe 
grosrert errors that ever dethroned human t«»

Hr. Mosher does not iniieveta evil spirit 
or in other words he claims that angel mission 
aries lead people artray for their own good end 
advancement He ta an Optfmtatta its browS- 
Mtsecse. : HeH is ecrtwly a condition, 'W 
don’t exist, W s word to definaltf K W 
new and Ignorance did sotnik those tw 
words wdnlfi be entirely superfluous- te-. 
gauge is to express idta artddeflueooaditioas, 
Tne wise old safels termed food; th® thfe^ 
murderer and eruai wretch are denominated 
badger evil ta their habits. As w<®s» ib® 
sick man healthy or the wehk man strong, as 
to areot that eya doesjaot exist. Hqwey^ - 
there ta a comnetaation for all cajainitles 6a5 
occur, caused by evil influences. As to his ® 
sertion that spirited propagating an e®? 
through the Jowalfor thegoodef masking 
we might say that Mr. Mosher is controlled by 
a spirit to give expression to erroneous views, 
That assertion works both' ways. When A. 
J. Davis published hta “Diakks,” locating te 
grand center at Ndtsob, those whom he 
bit, used his own arguments to fall back at 
him. If any degree of evil is rignt,then all 
must be. ’Bia fact that good mav arise te 
evil, does not diminish the demorali«Iag €£- 

. feats thereof. A lie Is a Ue, murder ta murder, 
deceit is deceit, and evil is evil, and by no 
method can it be regarded as good. ...

SPRINGFIELD. ILL -H. A. TewkeW 
writes.~1 thiak your articles on the Davil are 
fine. N iw, I wish that some one would rise 
and explain the meantag of such expressions 
as, "Thank God and tha Angels,” "Our Fath
er and toe Divine Mind,” "Thou Fountain of 
all good," etc., etc. It seems to me that s 
great many SpirituaUsta believe in & personal 
God. B there is anyone who taowsauythtog 
about this Divine Mind, or Fountain of all 
Good—this Deity, they certainly would en- S&nT^ ^ by stepping for
ward and making things clear.

Spirit# as well as mortals, who have largo 
veneration, regard something as an ©vmnl- 
tag power. It may be God, ^^^^^P?®j: VW 
nt, the Divine Mind, Jehovah, Lord, er any
thing else. There- is a SomeUring indelibly 
stamped upon their mind as Drity. What is 
fa they have but little conception! They cm 
not explain it-have no deltaite knowledge to 
regard to it. We desire to say to you that God 
recedes from manaa the latter progresses. 
The African could be madeto believe thatGod 
placed the stones of Potter Painter** Hotel ta 
their respective pltaw, wdM

| S^ mtahin^ did. the work, 
hence hfe God would vanish. Thus ft«that 
man’s ideal of God taconstantiy wofobtag,aud 
he then forms a new conception of D/i%J®3 
thus tt win ever be.. The vriaest sage in Spirit- 
Hfe knows but varplittle of So3 J his ex- 
planations are never clearly «rp«^. “' 
drew Jackson Davis has presented to the 
WId the clearest proof of the exlatano# of a 
Gad. For farther particulms read hte view, 
and the concladtag article of the ‘‘Search A&.
terGod.”

Th# s«n day tte* w«v wowmSoo# *sd bods, 
sad cW coions of th* war of 1809. and wl«t» fa 
caaonleals, aud monks in cowl* an p«j«» 
chanted by all cImm m tbe proceaalon moved on. 
BtUl. 1 wm told ft vm a failure. Tbe great teat 
wm “the dinner.*’ Tbe landlord of our hotel wa# 
told he might ext>eet about five hundred invited 
cuesta of note, but when I went to the theatre 
where the banquet waa to be held there were not 
more than IS J present. I wm told that tha same 
bands and groups of peasants marched and coun
termarched to give the appearance of great num- 
Ua-G*. ZfawjMoIHM*,,

There Is Indeed very little sense In the doctrine# 
of the Roman Catholic Church. Its member# 
have too high a veneration for the Virgin Mary, 
who is styled the “Mother of God,” and is held 
to be free from sin fa all respects, although ths 
Bible says “no one la without ila." Their respect 
for saint# honored aa God’s creatures, and through 
whom bls will ft enanltMted. haa a very little of 
the spirit of the HannonUl Philosophy tn it, but 
not enough to save the Catholic ChurchJrom com- 
plete ruins. Cf course nothing but the growth of 
liberalism can cause superstition to totter and 
fait -

COPPER FALLS. MlCa-JctaVivisn writes.— 
I will take your interesting paper three months 
on trial. I have never heard a lecture or read any 
newspaper or pamphiet on the subject of Spirit- 
uaHsm. Your paper has excited a strong interest 
fa my mind on the subject.

It to a fact-that the JoDBrnra will awaken 
thought wherever read. The variety of Ideas 
found on Its various pages, can not fall to leave a 
deep impression on the mind.

Catholicism.—Another body of French Cana
dians have withdrawn'from the Roman CatboMo 
Church. Nearly 800 persoos have joined Suse ad
dress to the bishop of Montreal, saying they desire 
to be considered “bo longer members of the 
Church of Rome, in which they were born.” Tho 
adoration of the mass' is the chief reason they as- 
sign for theft withdrawal.—^.

It is eatlmated that there are newly SOT 0OT.0G0 
that belong to the Catholic Church, 188 archbish
ops, B bishops, and 122 wfears apoetsUc consti
tute the hierarchy. This lean Immense army in 
the cause of bigotry and superstition. It has, 
however, reached a point where it la certain to 
disintegrate and ^ve place to something better— 
a religion more fa' harmony with the aspirations 
of the people. What is true of the Canadians is 
being manifested all over the civilised world.

■ WEBSTER, ILL.-& Howd writes—Having 
commenced to lead the JouBvrs thia year, I like 
It vejv much; iwre become moro and mere tor- 

. TheJonswAD la a most exceHept mlarionary- I 
No one can read it-without Anally becoming Inter-! 
ested in Spiritualism. It should te introduced JaA 
to every family fa the land.

Spirit Mihifsjmhoh odeskg tee Conqubst 
op Msxico by Corneas.—There' fa a tale which 
cornea from Mexican sources, that Montezuma 
bethought him now of stajiog the advance of the. 
Spaniards by meant of his wirto end his necro
mancers. Hesentanumberof them forth, that 
by toelr Incantations and their wizardries they 
might enchant bls enemies to their destruction. 
The story that they told, was, that they met a 
man in the way, “he seemed like an Indian of 
Chaleo; he seemed like one that is drunk;’’ and 
that this man threatened and scorned them. 
.“What does Montezuma intend to do?” he ex
claimed. “Is It sow that he la bethinking himself 
of awakening? Is it now that he is beginning to 
fear? But already there la no remedy for him, for 
ho has caused many deaths unjustly. He has com
mitted many injuries, treacheries and follies.''' 
Then tbe soothsayers and enchanters were much 
afraid, and made a mound of earth m an altar for 
this man. But he would not sit upon it, and bls 
wrath wm only greater, and-ho spake again, esy- 
teg, “Ho would never more make account of Mex
ico, nor have charge cf that people, nor assist 
them. And when the soothsayers answered him, 
they would not do so—(lit., there waa a knot in 
their throats.)'* Having uttered these things and 
other threats, pointing to the destruction of Mex
ico, the seeming Ohsho vanished from their sight. 
Then the soothsayers perceived that thev had 
been talking with the god Texcgtllp.uk, aud they 
returned to Montesums and related all that had 
happened to them. And when he heard it. the 
king was very sad and crest-fallen, and for a time 
said not a word. At last ha broke out into lamen
tations over Mexico, deploring the fate of their 
old men and of their old women, ot tbelr youths 
and of their maidens, concluding b doleful dis
course by words which contain the philosophy of 
deepair. “We arc born: let that come which 
inust come.” Nacl'Ssa semes; renga lo cue vinlere. 
—Lift of Hernando Cortes, by Arthur Saps.
It appears that devlnation was practiced among 

the Montezumans, but in consequence of being 
unable to secure the co-operation of the spirit, 
TezcatUpuk, they could not stay, the progress ot 
Cortez. The Egyptian court frequently had the 
presence of magicians:—“And Yt came to paw, 
(Gen. 41; 8) In the morning that his spirit was 
troubled, and he sent and called for ali the magi
cians ot Egypt, and all the wise men thereof, and 
Pharaoh told them hfadieam. but there wm none 
that could Interpret them unto Pharoah.” Tha 
Bible (Dan. 5:11) also speaks of magic—’-There is 
a mm in thy kingdom, whom the King Nebuchad
nezzar thy father, th- King, IM”, thy father made 
master of the magicians, astrologers, Chaldean# 
and soothsayers.” According to Col. Olcott, who 
has taken a great interest Bn magic, the Thaums- 
tnrgiats (men who perform mtraclea or wonderful 
things) of Morocco .and Tunis exhibit every 
phase of American^mediumsUp while they exact 
none of ita conditions, of darkened rooms, sealed 
cabinets, hand bolding, and sound-drowning mus
ic; they will do everything for you fa broad (lip 
light, on t e open ground and without confeder
ates, or other apparatus then such as yourself fur
nish.

FREDONIA. N. 1-Ma 8mh E. Howe writes. 
—The dear old Jodewax. comes to us regularly 
every Saturday, fall of interest.*

Cubical Asbss.—His carriage-driver knocked 
at his door one morning not long since, and told 
him he was going to quit his service. Tha gov
ernor Inquired whet wm the matter and whet had 
hsppeneo? Tho negro replied, Nothing. The gov-, 
ernor asked him if he thought he could do baiter 
clwwherel He said that ba did not know that he 
could, burble wife, the cook, was going also, and 
that the chambermaid had determined to leave 
likewise. This excited Gov. Smith very much, and 
ba began to remonstrate fa very angry terms at 
their leaving before oroakfast. Mrs. Smith rose 
up out of bad and said, “let them go, I will get 
breakfast myself.” She did so, via the help of a 
Utile girl who.brought ths water. The governor 
said he went into toe kitehen to see if he could 
help his wife, but soon found he was fa the way. 
He said It was the best breakfast he had had for 
WWife«Jfc.fpM«Bt that hl# servants had. 
been to • prayer meeting too night ,bsfore,and the 

. preacher told them thay ware cfommltUng a most 
grievous aln in serving a democratic governor! and 
that they should quit'bls Kiries immediately. In 
a few days afterward his carriage driver got over 
his conscientious scruples Md canto to qee If he 
could resume hi* old condition agate, with his 
wife and the chambermaid. Gov. Smith Very 
coolly informed him that if he put his foot on bis 
let again, ha would give him an old-fashioned 
whipping. Tha fellow left and Barer came 
bock agate.—Gov. Smith <f Georgia -

Buch a Barter my be regarded m a clerical 
ms; and If haft near to God, what kind of a God 
Is he? Whoean tell? Is he tbs os# who numbers 
toe hair of our heads, and watches the sparrows 
when they fall to the ground? A little informa
tion fn.ru the courts of Ais hos^ on that point, 
vrouldbe .acceptable. '

SPRING HILL, ILL.—Melissa FaUergwrite?.— 
I can not do without tho deer eld JouBan, it 
brings sunshine and happiness to my home and 
heart that nothing else can.

A would bb sototob.—Mr. Nelson Halses ta 
beep severely csslfgitwl by the newspapers; bean 
called o humbug repeatedly; and still It appears 
that behas hot lived in vain./ The FHUiideiphK. 
Her^g wgh t' '‘Tuesday Zoning as tho feray-bootr 
wnh the passengers from West 'Jersey by the five 
o’clock train wsj, nesting the elip at Market

toyourexpUmotioaot fae iwAu gwarit Buck 
duty yon o#e to them sad to yourself, and I am 
hardly believe that you will ever feel perfectly 
virtuous and happy until you have lbw rij*™1** 
from error those who have thus been deceived by 
you. ’ ■’ - * , ’

HIsoffer to refund any money—that’s all bosh! 
He will never do it, Mr. Barker. Hia object te to 
make money more rapidly, like Baldwin. Let 
Feck have a full-length of rope, like Jacobs, and 
be will finally come to the same bad end. He 
confesses that ha te a swindler, & finteta rascal- 
which te decidedly cool in this day ot whiskey 
rings and frauds.

Is ras Dwn> D«u>?—W.B#xter, of Rutherford, 
Tenn., thinks he has found the Devil. As usual, 
he tel* a mfalsterof the GospeL

Tarato TOBT8B.—Mr. O., the medium, wm sit
ting with a lady visitor who, when an orphaned 
child, had lived with a Deacon-—--. who waa 
“one of those great men abroad and little men at 
home, where be waa fall of petty meaneaaee, mid 
was crud to th helpless vwfl. The form of a 
weii-dressed man, with gray hair, appeared itad- 
fag In a dark place, who looked toward and seemed 
trying fa vain to approach a broad staircase where 
fttMit wm streaming down from above. He 
would then turn and took at the form of a woman 
who stood a little way behind him, whom the oedl- 
um perceived amweiw tte4fiwrlptioa of too w, 
wbowMsitting with her. She heard hia name In 
full pronounced, and asked her visitor if she ever 
had such a relative. Bhe said no, but It was the 
man that she had lived with when ihe wm * child. 
He now made a great effort, and with his left hand 
on the rail succeeded in reaching the second iulr; 
but he could get no higher. He seemed to realize 
toe fact that his treatment of the woman behind 
him, when a child, prevented his -goto* op, it 
which he expressed astonishment, pleading that 
he had always kept the Babbath and attended reg- 
uliriy at church, ate., etc. Hte arguments, howev
er, availed nothing, and toe last the medium saw 
of Mmhe wm standing to the same place, “stamp
ing and growing profane.” Tae medium asked 
toe lady present Uche could not forgive tote maar, 
Bhe said not until he had made amends for the 
wrongs he had dona her.—27.x. 12 SazaHl, iu Bah- 
moor Light.

The lady to question was ac’uated with a.vta- 
dieaveuesBno mors In taony with an angelic 
nature, than toe spirit that had maltreated her fa 
earth life. When ft spirit came to up, who had 
treated us shamefaliy when we were a mere boy, 
and: with tears ta his eyes entreated our forgive- 
boss, we did not ask him to straggle and -make 
amends to us, but With our whole soul we forgave 
him! They who refuse to exercise a forgiving 
spirit, place themselvea on a level with those who 
are vindictive, and they, too, can not progress. 
The lady in question should have manifestos a no
ble nature, by kindly forgiving the poor err|ng one, 

. and assisting him to progress. .
Ictombajcs-L D. Rouse, of Upper Lisle, 

N. Y. wjtes.-Inalweuit here lately, a jury dis
carded toe testimony of the defendant because he 
did not believe ta a personal God, and read Tom 
False. ■ ' •

Aw Orthodox Gee.—A Troy man edd fa a 
prayer meeting, after toe recant loss of five 8re» 
men’s lives by a yatchteg accident: “AU toe fire
men fa Troy are at the gates of hell, and five have 
Just gone there.” . ..
. This teabout equal to toe assertion of toe Meth
odist divine that hell is tad wito Infants’ iMIf.

Wstosoeaxt.—Thera is now in Somerset j *51, 
England, a man who was cent there for having 
sold for three shillings a charm by which a witch 
might be killed and her spells broken. Wonder if 
toat chares was composed of one of, tho formulas 
furnished by Henry CornellotiB Aggripa. Perhaps 
16 consisted of the tangs of aa ess barat to ashes.

This IhdiAhs.—Daniel Bacon, ot Hole® City 
write#.—Tire Indiana of Idaho recognize the prea- 
enco of toelr spirit friends, and have many phase# 
of mediumship. Daring tha Modoc war, we Invar- 
lably obtained news of engagements, as well as re
sults of battles, from friendly Indians, six or seven 
days in advance of tha malt#, there befog no tele
graph here at the time Three years ago I had ta 
my employ an old Indian^ one ta after finishing 
hte labors he came to me and placing bls hinds to
gether as if handcuffed, said, "Me see um soldiers 
tyum three Bait Lake Indians. What for? Me 
no say!” Knowing toe troop# were scouting for 
Barock Indians who had murdered some white# 
near Fort HahrI arid, “May be they are the Indi
ans who killed the white men fa the mountains 
fat summer.” He replied, “No, Balt Lika Indi
ana no kUlum white men. Banock Indians Millam 
white man.” It wm several days before the mall 
brought the news that the aupooced murderers 
were captured and taken to Fort Hall; but on their 
examination they were acquitted. Tbe following 
account I received from the wife of one of the offi
cers of Fort Boice: "Several days bafore the tele
gram bringing toe newa ot Custer’s death wm re
ceived, an Indian went into ecstatic fits, dancing 
and pointing toward the Black Hills, while he kept 
reiterating toe words‘way up.* He was thought 
to be insane, but after hte excitement had subsid
ed, he informed them that toe Indians were kill
ing the whites way over totter aide of tbb monn- 
talBi.’ ” These Indiana believe ta tbe event of war 
with the whites, the aplrits ot their dead relatives 
will come to their assistance, and they will be so 
charmed that the balls of toelr enemies will have 
no effect on them. They practice toe spiritual 
mode ot healing, ere very healthy, and the happi
est mortals on earth.

. A Fir* Tim Medium —Quite a number of Spir
itualists and » good many skeptics gathered at 
Liberty Hall to witness the operations of Mb. 
Buydam, ot Chicago, toe fire-teat medium. The 
medium, who te a tag#, folly developed woman, 
ot perhaps thirty-five, washed her face and bands 
ta cold water, and then took a heated lamp chim
ney in her hands and pressed it caressingly to her 
cheek, then she held her hands in the fall flame 
of tbe lamp, put a burning match dipped ta alco
hol in her mouth, and finally washed her hands 
and wes in burning alcohol, which was blazing In 
a saucer. After about three minutes her sleeve 
took fir# from the alcohol, and the medium ceased 
rather abruptly. Bhe claims to commonly keep 
her hands In the fire about fifteen minutes. After 
the fiery bath her hands, arm# and face were en
tirely free from blisters or any other marks ot fire. 
She professes to be the medium of toe spirit of a 
little Indian girl who was frozen to death and who 
was trying to got warm. The power to restetheat 
is ehimea to m th# result of a spiritual prepara
tion applied In toe trance by too spirit ot an' an
cient chemist, who appears to bo possessed ot one 
cf the lost arte. A Bplritualhts who has seen the 
preparation with tho eya of faith, describes it as » 
cloudy substance, one thirty -second of an inch in 
thickness, which completely covers tho face, hands 
and arms during the trance, and which certainly 
render them ice cold while in th# fire. Tho Are 
teat baa never bafore been given ta New England, 
and there ate but three Spiritualist# 4n the world' 
who eon dolt,Ma Buyuam, Home, the famous 
English msdfam; and one Dr. Dunn.—BpnngfUig 

'{Xatt.) B^psAXicais. • ■ - I
Ina ehorttimeBhsdr&ck, Meshach, and Abed- 

nego will be heartily ashamed of toe extreme 
iSittW of their “Uroexploit.1’ Th# Maein^ 
-tpry will epos eclipse toelr wonderful feat; to 
fact, we believe that spirit chemists can sow, if 
they, desired, so change the gas or vspor to which 
*U bodies are regtfeed before ft flame Is formed,- 
toat the heat generated would iocs Ite Intensity 
when brought in contact with toe human cipski- 

-tion; ' '
. DENVER, COL.-Orsou Brooks writes,—I can’t 
be to^oced to db without the JousMAi*.

Such la toe. testimony of all who have carefully 
perpzefHtifpfliieft " P -f- J

Growcb oy Lmmius —I noticed fa Germany; 
and even fa-Austria, she alow growth of liberalism 
ta religion. At Bolsen (Austrian Tyrol) there was 
a great Roman CstboUc demonstration.' It ap
pears that until lately, do ftojMlwt places' of 
worship were allowed, But recently the state bad' 
sanctioned their er^tion In Innsprank tad' else-, 
where.' - Tho. Catholics took fright, and this de- 
monstration wm the result. . The pMStata tart# 
southern Austria and North Italy poured into the 
little town, headed by the priest#. On th# even-* 

- fog before the fete the mountain# were jllomtaat- 
- #4 Wito/bonfires, - StaM krita- and -spare# 
biased on toe slops?, and rockets rose on high.

aKKjSy^s 
jrattwa?®. on th# part of on# p«r#on to »w;«io!iiWi to #1 
way# worthy of tha hlghest prats#.

Bkmww or Mmrewo#.—Give » caly a Wet 
X<£sarJflftO

pated fa tho exerctees. the 
th# general feeUngtiwt prevailed. If any striking 
ladaattiwlttmlj- **'.

vine, of Orexon, Mol. write#:—TMe lithe# terr of 
the Rain God of FL TtjoO, CiMoiiIi. Many 
year# ago it wm published extensively, with ths 
natne#of#evera!vrtts#«#ei; *^®* a™*? ^„1 
Bithop, the Indian M-ent at ^W,4/^, 
of our famous generate, whose home to fa Cheater 
Co, Fa. [faitnot Hawn*] Not W ritte, ny 
father road on awoqnt of it In tbeBan Jo#«. C#*;« 
“Mercury,” which atated a»tJS»lj*^5  ̂
mates will fortify to IL *«odk others one oftifa 
meat eminently reapectabie cit'sew of ^522^1 
our fellow townsman, Mr. BUhop, and he wrote to 
him and received ft P041 j^61^510118** *’^‘ 
ing statement to tto effect:—“Some yeas# »», 
when aiaUonsdat FL Tejon, Cal, I Pu‘®*??®'

refused to wore, raying, ‘Send for th® Rafa-God. 
To pl#### them, I did so. He came, *n old ®^« 
and after making many excuses to*84™..0!®! 
demand, on being assured I would W d^2 
ages, (for rata then and there, th# «jg of May, was 
unknown) h# began hte incantation#, and fa an 
hour or two cloud# rolled up and greet rata fen. 
Overhearing me Bay it wm too much, haretnarKed, 
’Why did you not request me to «toP»L«i“W. 
Boon It ceased. On nepartlng ne raid. Whenever 
youwantwdn.eallonine.’ Andlwtli state I did 
eo frequently that summer, and always wltheue. 
cess, Now, »Ir. 1 do not belleye mon bM that 
control over the element# that these facta would 
indicate, but they occurred ju#t aa I have said, 
and further, auch cropa I sever saw a# we had 
tbateeMon.” I quote from memory, thouga I 
have the letter among my papers, and I give it al
most verbatim. A# it, fa fart.rereta ®*»F “ta# 
there, how did this Miur? Well, really It is no 
more wonderful than the simple table moving and 
slate writing. It te a narrow pass, ft great room 
ta feet, with, mountains for wall# and aky tor cell- 
tag. Cold currents of air forced down through, 
the warm ones flowing there, mutt cause cloud# 
and rata. jo#t-as Prof. Tyndall made,bls experi
ment in the room and produced ram and snow on 
a smaller scale. Whatever produces this extraor- 
binary phenomena, produced that; and In fact, 
though the story-captures the Imi^atta, ge 
wonder of It fa cot nearly so great a# that of the 
Stade Btate-writtog In broad daylight

It Is difficult to believe that man can control the 
clouds and cause them to jjeld up an abundant 
supply of rata when desired. It appear# to ba out- 
aldo the order of nature that such should ba tha 
case, for it does not seem that a human being 
could uro such power wisely. Col. Olcott aseerta 
that during his travels iu the East, he met with a 
msge. who was able to bring about, er put a stop 

‘ to, a storm. Henry CoraeiluB Aggrippa, supposed 
to be one of the greatest magicians that ever lived, 
asserts that thunder, and lightning, and of course, 
rata, can ba earned by tha burning of a liver of a 
chameleon on tbe top of a hone#, or ths head and 
throat burnt with oak. Thea# animals being read
ily found in Aeta and Africa, why is It that 
droughts occur there so frequently? Perhaps th® 
Inhabitants there are sleeping ta Ignorance of the 
wonderful potency slumbering soured fa the body 
cl a chimefwfi. ■ "Bsla, rain, obldear Zou# on the 
plough-feuds of the Athenians,” was the prayer 
of Marcus Aurelius, and It was raid that through 
ita potent influence copious shower# were pro
duced. Now, wa do not stick up our "knows” 
ta contampt at any assertion that may bsmede in 
Terence to the power ofman, or the possibilities 
of tbe human mind. If there is a mege, an Indi
an or any other man, who can control the «#• 
menta so a# to produce a thunder shower, let him 
step to the front at once, and we will honor him 
tor bls wonderful achievement. We desire to give 
Co). Olcott and other devotees of Mie a fair qp- 
portuoity to sustain themselves. We have no ta- 
cllnzUon to snarl them down contemptuously, or 
to pooh! pooh! at them.

Medium Wwrro -W. A Cramer, of Feahtige, 
WU , thinks soma good medium and lecturer 
should come there.

Mot* nr th* bight dtbxotiox.—W. L. Baird, 
of Eureka, Nev, on subscribing for the Joubwm, 
to be sent to his niece inOhlo, uje: "Bro. Jones, 
I fee! very desirous that my niece should receive 
th# great and good Jornwu., for I have reason to 
believe that the teachings of th# grand old paper 
will open up fa her young mind, a naw and grand 
field of thought, that will in after years bring 
forth fruit that will be a source ot great joy and 
happiness to her.

This Is certainly a move In ths right direction— 
sending the Joobsh. on a missionary tour. Many 
thanks, dear brother. May other* be Inspired to

Ifa*wnw.-Rrallvewh^
■ It appears that one JohnWilllifaiaactuaBy.dreauj" 

tiUMlt ?«» m#s hearing 
' axooddeal about the Devil sad Kell, ha dreamed 
toattbe old man cms® to hl# bedside fa-toe form 

aeonilla, red carried him away In bls rest 
down a dark hole to ball- He thought one of his 
SKKS «WiSia 

S^^WgS 
IS^&ttrC®! 

w vti with perspiration. What should Mow 
tach a horrfbfatasam?—Om «^o fa asastfa^T the 
jAettmawcif Dream#. . .

There k * wsU-aeSned dream-land, nuea of 
which I# subjective to the mind of the dreamer. 
W Ufa man William# bad thought might han- 
pen, assumed an existence within bls mind the 
same m fa th# care cf a mirage, object# appearing 
fa a position ta which there is uotakig.
Tbe dream wm to a certain extent th# reflection 
of bls day thought*. As th# ‘^ “*^S? *?' 
wsxts above the horizon when it ha# actually scL 
wflo the figure# painted on the slud during the taTbSinW to It, resulting ta dresnra 
Should a spirit dsslre to r.v# you a 
weald place fa rapport with your brain a spiritual 

-^counterpart of what they wished you to recognize, 
and thalwould excite the Keeping Realties to ac
tion.

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. HrWe team by a 
letter from Bro. J. W. Free, thath® is now matte 
cstinr among* the varied scenery of the White 
Mountain?. He ha# heard the great preacher, 
Henry Ward Beecher, seen# tsan wrertlewtha 
bear, listened to lectures from E. Anne Hinman, 
and enjoyed himself hugely fa various other ways,

Tffllm®JW»®J»H«B.--lathi# week’s 
JMfaM asd Jtafcrii you give an account of a tanMtfldroMtJrough Mr. Hckforion the planet 
Jupiter. Some months back I heard an address 
through Mrs. Mom, at 24 Brook Green; on ths 
ease subject, and am much Pleased to find that 
the two iddrHiei agree. Tbe control, through 
her, stated that the people inhibiting Jopiter 
were more spiritualized than tbe inhabitants of 
this earth: also, the fact that brotherly love ex- 
isted there, of which wo can have but small con- 

- ception. The tadreaws we get through Mrs. 
More are of to# highest claaa. Itu a very great 
misfortune she baa such bad health, tbat she csn 
notgoouttatheworidand give to larger audien
ces the grand tenth# we get through her. Our 
circle isessy, and very rarely numberamoro than 
tan aitters, but wo all come together for one ow< 
pnse—tbit is, truth, and that we get.—H. toa, to 

. «s# D^tosuk. .
In reference to the above ths Editor of the .Me* 

(Ria ced Daiibreak, remark#: "la ’Natura’e Di- 
^■iEe Revelations,’ by A. J. Davfo, ihe planet Jupi

terb elli to bo In a very advanced state. The 
[ Aylesbury painting medium gave similar foforma- 
| tion, ana painted a eeriea of portrait# of the inhabi

tants of all th# planet#, those of Jupiter befog 
phrenoloslcally of a very high order/ The heads 

F are large, tbe faces pear-ehapad, the temperament 
nervous. Indicating- ft condition of life in which 
mind and moral purposes rule, and muscular force 

: wlttritewelflsh ends, is butllttie.used? Suek bo- 
[ fogs codd-sotlive on earth, so wa ratfat endure 

what we can not cure.” These theories In refer
ence to Jupiter, of course will excite attention. 
Whether the conjectures te reference to a planet 
wiiMP greatest distance from the earth Is over 
400 000 000 miles, are correct, is * matter in regard 
to which there la no abrolnte certainty. Jupiter 
beteg tbe largest member of ft very respectable 

~ family of planets (judging from the earth) It will, 
. cf course, attract ft great deal of attention.

Whether Ita Inhabitants are much wiser than 
those hsre, the statements of clalrvqjtate differ. 
The fate lamented Prof. Haro aays—"There every, 
thing is larger than on earth. The Inhabitants are 
of two kinds; the white intelligent, more advanced 
than those of earth, and ft dirt grant race, ignor- 
«n& Uvtag only for phyateal pleasure. These two 
k» live on separate and distinct continent#, the 
black# not knomngot the existence of any people 
bat ibenwelvei.” Mr#. Mora rays nothing of that 
black race alluded to by Frat Hare, nor does 

_ Andrew Jackeon Davis. Thia emission on their 
‘ part may be ascribed to th# fact that tbey didn’t
aw quite extensively m Prof. Haro. Let us have 
aomethfog mor# about Jupiter.
^.OGDEN, UTAH.—T. J. Btayner writes.—I wish 
to exprw my iitlitatton as a reader of your val- 

' treble paper ia the manner you expos# bilks. A 
' hint from you ta regard to » committee being 
f oftBed te each town prepared with a cabinet, etc..

' to test all medium# pretending to materiallz#, and 
publish them aa genuine or frauds, thereby assist
ing tB6 former and pm anting the latter from im- 
poelng on tbe public, would save the cans® much 
humiliation.

O»b»ox.-Mh. Beaufeat’s address Is No. 74 
Booth Bangamoa BL. Chicago. It was accidental
ly omitted from the communication of Mr. Gilev, 
fat .week, referring to her mediumship.

■ Wmos* God did st?—la the tatter end ot the 
last century old Fort Royal disappeared beneath 
tbe waves fa an earthquake, leaving no other me* 
morhl behind than these few patches of reefs. In 
ealm and clear evenings, when there is not a ripple 
oa the etew surface of the sea, you may look 
down into fifteen fathoms of water and see eub- 
ramged bouse#, towers, and churches, with sharks 
swimming qa etiy te and out of the open windows 

■ of their balfries. The work o J centuries wm dea> 
' troyed in a few moments by one single convulsive 

throb of th# thin film on which man hMilved’and 
speculated for ages iput. An Ameri an diving 
company, instigated in their enterprise by tales of 
untold wealth buried benesthXhe sea by this sud
den shock, rescued no treasures but the big bell 
rtspendei still fa the bell tower, and donated tbe 
-Bsmu to the museum of the Island, where it may 
seen, with many puzzling inscriptions upon it.

' which nobody has yet been able to decipher.—A 
StnyOosti Jhmaisa Correspondent of the Buffalo 
Courier.

' Ware not able toansytaf the question. History 
famishes bo data to»>&h ws can judge? That 
Old Fort Royal disappeared as atated we havo no 
doubt Ton ask tha learned Brahman the ques
tion, aud he will tell yon that Brahma is Supreme 

JDeity or Creator, and that Vishnu la tbe presary. 
' er, and 8Iva th® destroyer, favtog you to infer 
itet Siva was Instramahta! fa submerging Old 
Fort Royal, This is about as reasonable an answer 
as any one can famish from a theological stand
point. Geology will, of course, ascribe it to an 
earthquake—but who ceased the earthquake? As 

~*tf?wbu#eGt>d.did It?” it Is a conundrum we
,■. :>■:^; . - 

_ Wlr^ MifiiOtf —Wj,' f#^i mt ae< 
count GftmBpftltaElmcetiaE attte Boom ' Co., 
(DL)Ti!f<froitad8,edmmeiicmjf'Kiii.U^ Mrs» 
R-miMw wUw taw<piiI>pMker#; shai^> 
slnyi Interesting. Jadga Holbrook also safer- 
tateed the meeting fa ia,able manner. Mr. Rills 

,Btti#hlKM|iNra>. MattfeHulettFiteywaA 
: B?««e»I WfldeftWwd #» >0^

Fox concludes hte report os follows: "I did sot: 
hear any extreme or obnoxious ideas advanced 
that would shock the mtad# of the most sensitive, 

. tad on the whole the meeang wm a great auccre#, 
sodtily, morally tadfateUcctoaliy. • ■

taItajSKB.-J.il. Barker, Secretary of the 
Bants Barbara Spiritualists’ Association, has ad- 
dreraodaletterto W. F. Feck, formerly of Tone- 
ks, Kan., and who has been traveling fa .Colorado 
'tad California u a phytical medtam, but who how 
-fooxiK^gSpiritualism. - Horny#:. Pnor. W.- F. 
fuss, Ban Francisco—Dsax Bru:—Having read 
yj®r circular taanscls# publicly to expose the. 
physical^ phenoaMha^ of Bplrittuultaii I- takothe 

.earliest opportunity to urge upon you,’-before 
other cingsgementscoDfilct, theemtaent propriety; 

wtadiThtayta^obl^thfaW-WtiugWfta Bar
bara ta your new role. True repentance te best 
manifested by the most speedy reparation for the 
Inlorydone, and, fa the present ease,' your noble 
taSafereu oiler to refund all money#, received 
fTOmyourfcHmsr patrons can hot fall to Impress 
the Christian worn- of your sincerity. . JqtjliW 

ritilfycM-reartbfrkirt^ t^iwwy^te
plbh tbe object, fe' strong has been toe impras- 

i «fc<meHgx»wtiv*t yrnr rnau^ wo

follow vow snmpls. <8

i#

I

A SusswKWt-I fi»i la Ike jpuBWAL wry 
often, of good 0““^’’ {“ * S 
light. 1 have often used a light In ®yd»k 
room when developing my pictures. t. *« my 
ten years experience in the praotioeof the MO- 
togrsphio tert, I have sever wed * f 
et; on the contrary my room fa weU lighted 
«°w.?s» 

dluioife the Impression made on tha saautissd 
Plato I would suggest that some good Etta- 
1 tilting medium would use a plMwlighted like 
& photognpW^ toi pJOB^wkWi ©ft® to to© 
by covering tho windows With orange colored S and then if the spiritimferiiiisMtoJ 
wfll l» eo farther use for cabinet#, leaving ttr 
medium ta plain tfew of the tatara-A A 

‘Barratt. ’'. \
Oortataly, matexfaMxitton takes plu<ta Ue 

light, but not at perfectly as fa the deck 
Xotr roggestion is worthy of a trial, and we 
h$e that some medium wllltsy theexperi-

MSDORk, IHD —dysHdsK Wray writes: -There are a tew Splrilialirts K« ew 
this county, and we are engaged ta twj 
spread the gted tidings of fae GMpeWf spirit
ual communion aid angel fatercourre. ita l 
H. Hixon is our regular letiw. ^“ a man

Exposbfb —D. B. Edwards, of Orient, eenda us 
one of W. Irving Bishop’s circulars, advertising to 
expose Spiritualism, remarking, "Now, eir, is this 

’ the ’end of Spiritualism, modern and ancient?”. 
Most assuredly not. His expositions don’t harm 
Spiritualism fa tbe least. It excites thought, tad 
we have no doubt that ta the end Spiritualism will 
bs benefited thereby. Beat easy, and wait pa
tiently for the good time coming.

BALT LIKE CITT, UTAH.-B. D. Williams 
writes.—Judging from your valuable paper, the 
Joubmi, that you carry the flag of truth and 
honor, from my heart I would say, “Moy you eve? 
stick firm and steadfast to the asm#.” We have a 
gentleman in this city, Prof. W. H. Holmes, a 
staunch supporter, ot true Spiritualism, who 
could gather thousands of honea» and truthful 
minds around him and cause a great many to be- 
gin and think for themselves. I hay# attended 
many of the lectures given by some of the promi
nent, mediums that havo- passed throngs this 
place, but! must truthfully say, not one that I 
have heard te more fitted to. be placed ou the pub
lic stand than this gentleman.

teBWUTWi.-A. Phergerson, ot Pipsr City, 
IU.. says “tha JouaML la the best paper ta the 
world/’ Lviaan Fish, of San Francisco, Cal., 
say# he would b# “iouesoms without it.” Jennie 
'Storey of Grattan, Mich., says, "I prize the dear 
old Joubwax too highly to part with it. . We lova 
it for ita lofty teaching# and soultaa^rfog 
words.” Mn. Mary ACiute, of Syracuse;. N. Y., 
says, "The dis Joosstt comes every week laden 
wnn words ot cheer town the golden shores of the 
iilBSiii-tad,' I for one tot# to ftwukensa'inter- 
eatinthlBglorions theory, .with say brothers and 
sistera fa tffis grata <taftoftahuNMdty, and wito 
you all I can soy, how betaW is tW great truth 
that to-day te bTeathlngand putattagmore or less 
ta cverySctaHBuBy.”

ShbitoUi «gswi«.-OTa aceount of Jha many 
spiritual meetings occurring fa all parte of toe 
country, it is only tohlbto for us to give but ft 
very brief report. Sarah »/Bowe, Swtatartr, re- 

Brii an iwbbI of the meeting at East Rsnaotan,-
T. Prot aB. Tattle gare tom^celtehi 

music. Hrs. E. L Wateon, of . >UBrtii8;, P^, 
spoke .eloquently. Her tender notoo# thrlited 
every heart. Mr. Bu rough#, of Sharman, N. T., 
"made ft happy tittle speech.”. Lyman O. Eowe. 
Was there, He i# always eloquent. A^Btishnel, 
of Napoli, Nr X, m#de a few remarks. Jn conefa- 
aion fc. How# say#-" We ar# watching the 
signs of too times, ta each^gatherings we may 
read them, and that Randolph may furnish more 
of them signa, fa too expectation of many.”

BARNUM, Wis.-Marahati Monroe ^titas.— 
Wa think more o’ readtag the Jopewai. Sabbaths, 
ttam going to church, . -.. - . • .

Tha Jcwii does * work on the Btobsth that 
would require 25,«» talented lesturere. Oar sub
scribers can s#a toe necessity, then, of sending the 
JoutaAXi on mfastonary labors.
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“THE MODS,” 
And Other Lecture*.

b? oa a, oBiGima.
This edition contains the foltowiEgetiebfoStelaclutai 
“THS GODS." "THOMAS PAINS.’3 “HUMBOLDT,” 
WBJUAim and “ H36RKMO3 ate HBH»HM.»

Thaae lecturer Jure jert teen revised, ate mm

w «7i WI#wSffBUMlws0ti& taMltiftMthni 
fasti pottage stamps. Money refunded if not immL

«MHi€ra® tbkai W »* CBBTSTaDB. AB®& J1W.M.T., ttd obtafa s iww. Mi

ftsnaaaw»t»ofth8COMtey®adpnbJI«a ths tatoiM 
!«AitN ta tab Asps that they couM be readily w^

, wwi^^ati, . ;

^  ̂* ^“^“s^3 ^'^'^

THE BIBLE WfflKJa.

„^ oteled.reason, on thevenerable soil of India, was tram- 
mefodand stifled by the alter that substituted for In> 
tellectEsT life a cami-brntai existence of dreaming im- 
potenco ....;. India te tho world’s cradle: hones It 

— io that the common mother In sending forth her ehil- 
? siren even to the almost west, has, fit unfading tail-

J?E5!Es»esHiOH.“®3 Christian Mgira, as se$ 
fora, ia tiie Mow Testament, is .true in fact aud of dMn* 
(rigt Burge#, aflimativa; Underwood, negative.

Bxctms PnGm»iri0a.—The Bible is erroneous ta 
man? of its teaching* regarding science and morale, 
and is of human origin. Underwood in " —*'“• 
“Kteffita »!», wu^. 

tton,ans to be apprised of what can bo aridby-e« dis
putant, should avail themselves of tho--------1—ty oi 
procuring this valuable work.

The advocate of Christianity, PnxainsKTBiTBejtss, of 
tho Northwestern University, Indianapolis, is every
thing ho has been represented to be. An eloquent 
speaker, wheea words escape from hi* mouth, clothed 
with a living earnestaMs-whieh- can not fall, to fltea 
®Tf!^mtf tafinta mm finpres-

MESSES. B4STIM AHD Tims,

as©-Atom’®st. @m#>. «m»-
5=a:!B®S!i:3!::::=sss:!,!a?:!,llB=^^

Tie Weli-Kaewn Dealer, .
WM0KEC. DAKE,«.».,'

gKi&aMste'a
MI88 MAY SHAW.

Risner, BsriaeM. Teat. *■« Heallmoe i Bedisw. t38 Wert Washfogtaw St.. l‘ki<m
»a te controlled oy her fetter. G. W. Bbaw, a eta- 

J-^-^llwatosrtMc Pterion, sue. a celebrated Mte- 
^^ Ml?'l® EQ«I*b>» Hawk Eys, They combite M%- 
Eiitffi, Indian Bemeoiea, ate HemecmttMc Msdltina, 
In faetteataiea%or Disease,steauccasaiscwrtain. Tta - ' IS,e™ & few ^^ ^ M ^ ^

ton even to ths utmost west, has, in unfading teatt. 
snoay of our origin, bequeathed ua the legacy of her 
language, her laws, her msra&, her literature, end her 
religion. ...... To religious despotism, imposing, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be m> 
tributedAhe decay of nations. .<7. .'. Awara o'tite 
resentment I ata provoking, I yet shrink not fiom the 
encounter....... Wa -are'bo-tags? burnt at tte:

Price ts,®: nostssa. Si conte.
• WM Bale, wtojem® ste sateD, by ®0 tara1 
,®3ites«isaM&Bra^^

»B. nSKTeOK, ISE iSUErESDEM 
WB1TM6. ATO TEST MEEWM. 
^g^S 

SSMyRaiiSM! i?s 
**'l*S'0WB*?1t,?l,l,t} The Doctor is slsocIalHfoy- ^^rol^^te tab^
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^rar^HiWBwt _ JXuwwHkl

not inferior to Bunsus u an orator, The difference 
between, him and B*sam fa that respect, is, that the 
latter Is almost at all times eloquent, and generally ap
pealing to tho sympathies of his audience; whilst; Mb. 
Wdsswobi dooe notroly on the momentary influence 
of tanguaga, but advances Idos after Idea, foci after fasti

OOJOURNER TROTH now appealsito#ta 
true Metes, wherever w are, to immediately as- 

n slat her in selling herBEWWOHK, which hpjust 
** been published. This is an Octavo Volume 
©f 820 Stages, pood paper, well hound, correct per- 
to^ and has three pages of engraved autographs oftiie 
first men and women of the country who have aided So- 
iaoEKintalabwi).

“ A remarkable and meritorious woman has Sojourner 
^rath been, and the book containing an accurate and 
entertaining account of her checkered career can not 
fell to meet with tho success which it. so richly de
serves.”—CAicayo Times, Dec. t, 1875.

"Thera are not many more notable characters than 
Sojourner Truth. She has earned rank with the most 
illustrious philanthropists of the country} and they 
cheerfully make room for her ta their company. The 
latter part ofthe book contains numerous letters to her 
from such men of mark during the war aaPresident Lin- 
cola, Wendell Phillips, Bishop Simpson, Gerrit Smith. 
Henry Wilson, and Charles Sumner. We understand all 
the proceeds go to support the J Libyan Sibyl,’ as K»- 
Stowe has flay called her.’ — Chicago Evening Journal, 
Mll,l«5.
• “ Stranger than Action are the plain facts, full of 
pathos and triumph are, the tads and conquests hero 
narrated. Mrs. Stowe’B description©^ 
Libyan Sibyl, from the^agtto^W.yeMBBgo.iB 
reproduced, entire, —Detroit Tosi, Nov. £7, 1875.

Opmprisesscoflectionofaome ofthe bdat.and nlost 
popular celesta ofthe day, (over 0» pages,) arranged 
for ths use of SpirituaHete for the Lecture, Circle or ly« 
fisam/Thesa. “ Gems ”sre adapted to familiar melodies, 
and the Songster is intended to toko the place of mor* 
Bondotousmuelcbooksforgcneraluee, andhas met with 

carty approval from all who have seen It. Every Spfa 
Miet needs a copy. The following ora a few of tho

1
SWEET RY-AND-Rf.
STRIVINN EUR THE RIGHT. - - ’ - . J

wwm-WMr. - ?■
HOME ABOVE^ABT^Home^^'^
MOJOS OR T^-ANGELS-^A^V^

WAl$&G BY THE BIVER. - ' ' •
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE...
ERROR'S TEACHINGS BHAZZ MOUZDZSi Mt

THE GRAVE—{Air: (“Jo^tiBrets^^ ' . ■ 
SWEET8I8TERSPWTC03£E-{At^  ̂
RO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES CONE 
- 'ROUND US-^A^: t'DoUwmtenMdtHome.”) 

' A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW:
MESSENGER'S ANGEL&riAWe "Star EpangleA

ef site”) 2

Bound' in Cloth, Per Copy,-# Ccata,.

Tho book contains a history of tha Mcdiumstapof Mrs. 
©inant from childhood to ths present time: together with 
extracts from the diary of herphyeicta; KteMta 
letters received verifying spirit communications Rhea 
through her organism at the BsnnerofLlghtFroe Circles: 
and ^ SOMS^CSj SSfiftyB &^S Sjl^)C£tiG<&£ ^0S£l YA^i^ns J

ta tte other life. The wholebefog prefaced 
' with opening remarks from the nen of

AJjialJtM IrUljNAlii^
A HKE 8TBit PLATE PORTRAST.0?

THE MEDIUM ADORNS 
THE WORK.

. ■-Au earnest, 
of ths good wroi 
fan totaow

He prlieifles ef Sfiritlst Oectrhe

THE INMOBTAUTY OF TBS SOULf THS HA- 
TOSS OF BPIBITa AND THEIR SECTIONS 
WITHNEN! THEHpBALLAWt THSFESB- 
SHF-ZIFF, THE FUTURE ZIFA AHO 

THEDEBttNYOF THE HUH AN £ AOS, 
ACCORDING TO TH® TBACHIHSS OS SPOUTS OP 

HIGH B89R88. TBAH8MITTHD TEB05QH 
VA&0U8 MEDIUMS, 

COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER
BY ALLAN KARDEO.

text boob for ata in searching ontlmowledge'coseazt- 
ing life and Ito belonglrige, both now and to come, are 
taming their attention to tha claims of the BplritaAl. Philosophy, thia volume is calculated to fill an impoftaV 
piece ta the popular demand. , /

The tmnsJata’s prefer, by Anns BI«M],teuu 
it does a flne end readable sketch of Ste'i (or” Ear- 
dee’e”) experiences, and the exqu'ritely finished'steel- 
plate portrait of this celebrated gentleman, aieof thtaT 
Bhtat^ra tee^te^paper, lame Ifino, 438 ro., cloth, 

beveledbouds, black and gold. JPrtee(«1.9*;p*st.
ft®®*

%*For arte, wholesale and retell, by the ter«o>

tel ewsy day questioua of life ate tte toatect which 
steatite tMa-answers tte* ia acoteaaas sift tM 
taws of a»t» ate miadesM to satisfy tte taste fate 
tticcairittebuzumsouL Tte anther tetasaptaeoi- 
Ite writes Dost a tetatetetestad^o^aaM wat* 
gate fal® tte husasH stoli ate took* te sway way fee

1 HaMriw ite ®taeM# IM”Tt mWliiie,its* 
e^®liMte«i«lte!9ut?a tte states isfiia 
»». BSk^tata^taMtaMktei

Tte <taMMmNtefcaBoaMft<tas«.0'W^ " „
_ “,0® p&raisekigM «3^M. ^^

8

ww? hi

iwMwftiitwrdeparted Mom od retain, aas ar* 
fflm « ssfflss®*® 
W4K»»2'SW

MolteiirsitfiiiB.' Sood board teWiLifa.' 
per week, wfll be found ttttecUtaneftl 
whet* no palsswm be spared to nta megs

«F€@ M@ulCm B18£B@S1Ss

VsatiNe BtaedltiMSSiWtw. 
Atats wanted Paver A AsteHi

en tteBMtHbNil teu.

P, ©. Box, BM8, BT. MMi®,

POSITIVE AU : .^BO^^l^^ ^OYllSSSi 
w’Kffi&”AXWj 
^Ifo/tMMB^ITWMf^^ nswti 
&saMeaexeept Paralysis, or Falaey.DeofnM&BliteaeK. T^tad ate th^asmsnrs.
%, ■ ininni MMMunM.

"*5«piwsaa0Sfi M
i latite wanted everywhere.

ta&ed90*tvte#taS14»aBte.c*8£taMifis8S.flA

S.W>* ^ “ *
■ Koi* alite at UMOBtellthUB^M^

Would You Know Yourself?
^OBSuBwith A. B.SBVBBAKCB.tteMtam 
iOTOHOHETHIT-i OUIRVOYMT.

"' Come in parson, or teed by letter a lock of your Hair, 
or Handwriting, or a Photograph: te wiliKivayoe a cor
rect deSsHfltt ef Character. teu> haetraerioaafoessif 
Jmprovemnt.byte]Bagwhat faculties to
Wtet-to restrain, tatag year present PtaStaL 
end SpirftaalcorciHOT, giving Pm ate fata 1 
Mfiialst Mod of a medium yon «® fata 
any. wbatbutaMcrptofeMlca ynaawtesti 
ted fpr.totemeceMifelinilf*. Advice ate eo®n«i is 
badness miters, ata, terise fa reference toSM^riage: 
tte adaptation of one to tte otter, sad. wtetar yoaar* 
in* propercondition for Mata, Hints ate testate 
those mt *rs in unhappy stated testate, tew to - 
mate their nth of Ufa smoother Putter, wfll give m 
excmtaaticeof dlseases.and correct dtasosfe, with s 
written sraseritete ate iastrsetioss ta teas* ftte. . 
sent. wMcb. if tte patients follow, wfll improvs their 
bteta sad eondtiica every time, Hit does net atess a

FDOHA.WK& ..K
Heatatj«^<5taaM«MAGSBTICAJ^

Wm! Brief Beltaeation. BLM: Fall and Conpte
S0A SB& BfSMipwO®* S9sW»?aQO& Mlgm ZM"

IS Mflw 
»18aS!.t

A cirttew •«<-®BMter1^ TFwrl^tete?.. * 
talalag the-ifete* «r-A«eltaf jd£teM»"4* -

' - e IntMe BtelsM jtf ^ .

Containing ihnch mythological loro and a chapter ®: 
■ the Phalli ofCalifornla.'... A;work of interest too^ 

kb.—-HewBedford Standard. .
Much curious information is presented, and the hist . 

imparted that much of what is deemed sacred Ms a very - 
interior origin.—Boston Commonwealth, - . •

To the investigator of early religions history, who can 
view allevldmicewithoutiHtautUce.......... entertatamut
rmdeniably Arest—Literary World. ■. - ,

A curious, learned and painfolly suggests® book. .It 
is evident that especial p&sls takento deal tectey 
with the subject.—Chicago Journal.

The attempt is to show that the «M as s rslKoat 
emblem, is much older than Josns Christonndtottace 
ta tbe religions of today the reuses of ancient passional 
worship. Much resesrehand deep schoIatehfeatodiiK' 
played, and the workis high-tonal, .but isnot ctesigim’ 
forimmaturottatee.—PortiandSkeiBcript. - -

Another curious and remarkable work. It eir»wt 
®ffitt»ss®si 

organs. It is not, perhaps, juet sailed to taaB* . 
mtads.bnttothem&e.atataouBMdenrioui # WS’ 
provcofgreatinterast.—The Truth Seeker^ f . - 

70 pp, 28 Illustrations, 12ino„ paper, 50 cents, 
• • . . ■ . to—— ■—... i »#',^,>i^S*^^p*
■ *4<®w sale, wholesale te.sefeOy the &w» : 
pniM»oyino*nPc»wmmU Hotb^ 
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#ffi®&t S^WM a ma* 
terislislng medium, that is to say, a PMKm 
S^^msm the disembodied spirits of de- SZHwiooaia, under certain conditions, 
SSiw *8^ appearance of their M- 

teM»d, and ehe soon became noted, but she 
declined to sit for any but her friends, Md 
Those whom they, by special permission, fa- &;2d of fate three sitting* have been 

B mJ®!1 Site behind a black cambric cur
tain suspended by brass stags Im & wire 
atretahed across the cornsr of-the parlor. The 
WiMlM space thus forewd is oove^ b?u! 
niece of the same kind of cloth. The walls 
Ld floor may be freely examined Mie vis- 
iters, and ar® evidently entfcely free from 

and any apparatus Intended to , deceive.
• apex ofthe tribute

space on a low stool. For many months she 
was always awake during the performances, 

- but of late she hM invariably gone into a :SbM unconscious of the pre* 
. reedings. The spectators awangedthemsdvre 
in a row in front of the curtain, their chairs 
being at a distance of not more than eewa oi 
etaM feet from it, and often less than that. The 

/Ste were Ml turned out excepting?!dreg 
light. Which WM turned down very low and 
■toW by a porcelain shade and a news- 
^Uter rittiDg a time which wm rarely less 
than twenty minutes, ghostly figuK« appeared 
at th* central slit in the curtain. There were 
usually female forms, generally veiled, and 

I <S fa long, flowing robe# «’JJ’g’gJ 
l so intense that many observers thought that 
I they emitted a phosphorescent light. Some- 
I times, though. very ^yi ?.®*16^^^ 
I and once ta a while a little ^’ “®

ur# ware ^W wc^1*1®^. &!?“ 
I m those of departed friends. AH the psrfcrm- 
I ancs* were under the supertatandence of the 
I spirit of on<MoUy Molasses, a centenarian of is»to<KX«s»,

■m5 the alphabet,
■ In spite of the honest appearance of tMm 
B' there were a few doubting Thomases who had 
B a suspicion that aU was not genuine. To allay 
1 ■ KekMiidMl the medium allowed eight or I'teMiAfA lowest portion of the skirt of 
K her dress to project under the curiain and re* 
B main there throughout the seance... If one, 
B chose he could fasten it to the carpet with a 
Bt Pin. Id «» reported case has the dra»taen 
■ knows to move from its place. Eren this did 
B not saw certain skepUre^tn ajm^^ 
■ people plainly sawthe mediuursit0ng cm her 
B : Be stool at the seine time that a spirit was 
B holding open ths curtain.
B In September last Dr. Gerrith attended on® 
■ of the performance. Being restrained by th® 
S feeling that courtesy required him to do noth- 
S tog thatwas not expected of him at a Beanco 
B for which he was under obligation to a person- 
B al friend, he simply observed the phenomena 
B< and took notes. They were certainly remark- 
E ■ able, like any ordinary tricks of jugglers, but 
B tho doctor fatted to sec that it was necewsry 
| to appeal to supernatural agencies to account 
B for the performance#, and was indiscreet 
B enough to wpreM Wmai& to
B' as a result, wm unable to gain ritonton again 
B until this month. On tbe 4th isst, however, 
E the friend who had previously effected an on* 
B trance for Mm again interceded, and obtained 
B an invitation for him and Dr. Greene, and this 
B was the beginning ofthe end.
B Profiting by previous experience, not a whis- 
B per of doubt was allowed to fall from their 
■ lips. Whatever appeared was greeted with ex- 
B preMion# of delight and open-mouthed amass- 
B meat Their enthusiasm^ - wm unbounded, 
■ their' liberality evidently gratifying to the 
B Hutts, andtheir re&dinees to be duped so very 
B apparent that they, got results that were con- 
E sidered extraordinary even by old habitues of 
E the house. The spooks came in crowds, so to 
B speak, so anxious were they toBppear before 

three simple-minded sons of JSsculapiut On 
E 'the 10th lest., another sitting was accorded 
E thenb audon thlsdccasipn they were accom- 
E panted by Dr. George P. Bradley, of the Uni- 
B ted States navy. Enough wm awn to make it

very eTitot to thaw gentlemen tint there was
no used of invoking a more than human pow- 

:; er.to explain the phenomena*, and a plan was
laid for the exposure of the trick.

On their several visits the gentlemen accum- 
alate# a sums of evidence ot fraud. For in.

by the medium. Th,© conversation wy mote 
tta ordinarily jolly. Funny storfes kept th© fc si.'aswsa

a spirit which had come to Dr. Greene twice 
before wouldagsia appear. In lea> th ant wen- 
ty minute# tta curtain opcn*d a little; fa a few 
minute# it <V^;Mow>;"'^^
a. female draped fa White anfflwckhr veiled. 
It wm tta promised sprite. - Then 1* P^*1 
aside the curtain from tbe comer nearest the 
mantle piece directly fa front of Dr. Greene. 
He was enraptured. Yes, the spirit had really 
come again for him. But a minute elapsed 
before she again showed hendt

“ Will you touch my hand, tail ’ said the 
doctor in persuasive accents. She put out her 
delicate fingers toward him, and bls hand clos
ed on hers in a grasp whfoh was much firmer 
than tta ordinary clasp of affection. Ana then 
ha made what is called traction. "'Coma, 
dear, comet Dome right along! But she 
braced Mafast the chimney fa a very human 
and earthly way, wholly unbecoming fa an 
apparition. There is no ewe on «cori toAide 
witt fa which a spirit has been gifted with 
speech; but all in tta room dirtfactly hand# 
very alarfaed voice cxcWming, * Don t don 
ICt me got” and then, “For God’s sake, let me 
got” “Why,” said Dr. Greene, with well af
fected eurcA
Mrs. Hull! ’ Meanwhile, Dr. Gerrith tad step- 
ned quickly to the curtain, drawn it aside and 
discovered tta stool unoccupied, an empty 
skirt and a little pile of female wearing appar
el. It was just what was expected. The male 
Hull, who had been taken so completely by 
surprisettattaforgot to turn out tta light, 
delivered himself of the following manly 
speech: “ Well, gentlemen, I with you to un- Jentand ttt Ih»e no hand fa iWa afi^r. I 
Know nothing about it.” And his wife wm 

‘B to drew tahelf-wMtatit assistanc® behind

h SBOBr^MOM®
‘■' woM-®«®®^ - - '
‘ - - , "7 4 V ■>/

W'®(#BWK.

' W® previotiis start sermon w adduced 
m§ evidence to prove tjurt SpSritusdissa was 
tta presume? of a new age or era. This conclu
sion is one to whims aH Spiritualists must 
sooner or later arrive, for tta evidence is sim
ply overwhelming. To doubt it is to doubt tta evidences and facts of Spiritualism -Mi 
for all mediums prophecy of it, both ancient 
and modern. By ancient media It was fa their 
symbolic utterances styled the “New Jerusa
lem,” a “New Heaven and a New Earth.” 
Brother A J. Davis, as we baw fa Previous 
short sermon spoken of, entitledft “the dawn* 
fag of a New Day,” “A Naw Dispensation,” 
etc. But call it by whatever name we may, 
there is ho-observing, reflecting mind that 
will fail to discern in the signs of the times 
snd rapidly occurring events, most positive 
snd conclusive evidence of great and impend
ing changes. And a moment’s reflection will 
serve to convince any one that to inaugurate a 
“New Dispensation,” great and radical chang
es must of necessity occur. And tha particu
lar point to which we desire to call ths atten
tion of our hearers and reader# I# this: that 
no one can’live in tta'Old and fa the New at 
tta same time. To us the New is at hand, 
and while yet In snd mingling with the old, 
we are not of it—have no lot or part therein. 
Spiritualism In us and to us, has budded, bios- 
somed and brought forth fruit. We neither 
vote or hold ofllse, hrither do we dictate to or 
seek to control any other soul.. nor do we ac-

tore, for those, toe former things, have passed 
away with u#, and ali things have become new 
and we live in a .new era which the angels 
have, through Spiritualism, inducted us into; 
and we can joyfully attest to the prophetic ut
terances cf Brother Davis who hM said of 
those who come into the New: “Angds will 
visit there minds as friends meet and mingle— 
freely giving and taking; neither attempttag 
to oppress or control the thoughts and senti
ments of the other. A God like band are they 
who stand erect on their own feat, who think 
independently of priest.” Such is tta ffeedom, 
love and justice of the children of the Now 
Dispensation that is to come after Spiritual
ism, called fa tta Bible language “the chil
dren of God,” which simply signifies to ta fa 
the full enjoyment of our natural and inalien
able rights, which neither kings, rulers or 
governments can give or bestow. If this 
should meet the eye of any soul who Is tired 
with the Old and desires to dweH fa the New, 
or who wishes to hear us speak upon these 
topics, we shall be happy to hear from them 
at HO. 888 W. Lake St., Chicago, ’

nan the deoeme of Dr. George Huketa of thia 
place, which event occurred after a long and 
painful illness, on the S6:h of August. He 
"Dr^Harise8!^ known at the West 

a# well M the Eat, M a pioneer advocate of 
Spiritualism, ta having p#W %>«* J* 
titled, Zita W 4*w*fe.: at-Beckford, his 
former home..during toe #«!? ?»£<ofthe 
movement. He wu one of the first settlers of 
that growing city, and wm for miiy years 
identified with progress. H# wade^ly in
terested fa educational and other reforms, and 
removed to this State a few yearsrince forths 
purpose of establishing an aducatiansl institu
tion on a broader and more P^^P*? 
than any now existing. But meeting with dis
appointments, he wm unable to w*1'8^ 
ideal before the clow of his jaortal career. 
»WKS®3. 

-not rest until the grand purpose of his life is 
tacompmedt-. \ -

xAncora, N. J., Hept,
W® have tete Bro* HaskeH for many 

years. He wre a true reformer^one of na* 
tore’s noblemen. The aspiration of hi# soul 
wm todiffase educationamoag iha poor labor
ing clamcs. He truly thought that more could 
be done for the poor by giving them a practic
al education than by W otoer mcan^ Ho 
favored fa^wtrial .ooH^ea that boys and gjrte 
could enter and get a good education, and at 
the same time pay thsirway by practical nm- 
ual labor, and thus become masters of a good 
Ktomy education .and some branch of the 
mechanic arts or agriculture. . '
' His thoughts were fa advance of the age. 

ms epent quite a large fortune himself in try* 
tag t6>ag^,^W^&ffW .^ 
at Ancora, but not receiving necessary back* 
ere, he became brokta Abwatt Witt «a *° 
gome extent in spirits. As Bro. Newton truly 

.intimates, his whole soul befog fa the enter
prise, we shall expect his inspiration will 
prompt others to carry out that which ho fatt
ed to M80mpli8h.”[BD. J0UBNA&.

Wb wlbh tocali attention to tta fast thatD. 
P. Esyner, M. D., one of our most saientifie 
and philosophical lecturers, and anexoellent 
clairvoyant phyrici&n. is now at hl# tame in 
St. Oharle#, IH., having been obliged to give 
up his connection with the Northern Indiana 
Medical snd Surgical Institute on account of. 
his hetith. He hM been before the public as 
s lecturer and medium for the last twenty-rix 
years, and is one of the best expounders of the 
Spiritual Philosophy now in the field. Such 
talents as ta poteaes should not ta allowed 
to remain idle, but should ta constantly em
ployed fa the work of enlightening humanity 
—fa teaching them tta seleno© of inuaorteli^. 
and tta-lawjsAf «pWt communion.. To tta 
friendaeverywhere we would say, do sot fail 
to have him at your gatherings, and ow word 
fordtjyK*fflB^*egreHt. 7

- ’ - - T _ ' '

cause. Home talent will be duly recognise 
and paid according to the means ttat may'ta 
at command. A oorti# Invitation Is extended 
to sB Utaral-mimtad people to meet withu# 
and tta angels, and help make our meeting 
a feast of reason and flow of soul. And now, 
brothers and staters, it is for you to make our 
coming together a -success. Bpeskers f-om 
abroad must ta paid, and home talent should 
be, and it is for you to see that the swans to 
do so are not wanting. Arrangement# are be* 
fag made with the hotels for reduced fare It 
being the week of the State Fair, railroad 
ticketewiUM^odfrebothmeeting. ?

*' p: > Gne. Wm/Brtl’p'5* 
Smiwater, Aug. »ih, 1876. / . ■ y

a long and patient correspondence with Spirit 
ualists from all parts of o« State, we feel Js* 
tided in asking aU that feel an Interest in the 
ciwe of free thought, to meet with us at 
Smith’s Hall, west side of public square, Lin. 
coin, Neb., on tho #6'h dty ofjMita, 
1876, «7f. m., on tta second day of State 
Fair. The railroads will reduce fares to such 
ah extent that we should all improve the op
portune moment to commune together, that 
we may learn our strength, numbers and gen* 
eial.dMife for future cooperation)Mtat 
not least, that we may know each other. Now, 
let ns all do our whole duty in makiag this all 
that could be desired. • , ' 7.

Sy order of. the Fait Society of Spiritualists 
of Ashland, Nebraska, ■

I R Dassos, Secretary. , ^

Conference.,'
Th® Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Confer, 

enca will convene ta Omro Wie., on Friday 
and Saturday, Birt. S9lh and 8&h, and bun. 
day, Oct. !«., 1876. Speakers already engag
ed: Capt H H. Brown, of Iowa, and Mre. 
J. H. Severance, of Milwaukee, Wk Other 
speakers are expected; a good time anticipated; 
meals served in the hall. Officers for tbe ensu
ing year will ba elected at Uns meeting. Det
ail Spiritualist# and L beralists turn outre- 
membering we make no'failures fa meetings 
fa Omro. Efforts are being made to secure 
the attendance of Mr«. E. A. Blair, Spirit 
^^Dn. J. O, PnmtaFE, Sec’y. N. W« & 0.,

[Wfes for ikia Departmeaf will bt eHars^S at ike 
rate-of-itaefity ceifie ./er tine for every litte^eeceeiiivt 
ts.wty.' Notices .Mt fxceeaiHff twenty lints /iiSlu^ea 
graiHitcnsly.X “ .' ‘ -

B®SK 
aiKitof BCmpli 
dnduB&ll, Ohio.

S^^Mi
TglBltlSaow

T

.Ai&®i^08ii H@iOtpli Oollc^ „ 
; ’ lM»mi*M ly State ur tec*

MSJfflSfiBSS^^
#.,QisM0M9. ‘ • MW.

Ppied to saWt-lite, from Helens, Atk, A^ IB, 1878. 
ifts in fflswsi nine dvr, Bro.- O. Eot, sgcdK 
years. 1
„ro»£^^

taW®ew WferA® 18, WOOTAflrw 
0'8 rpKt took its upward flight to suet and eIe&b wira 

-ths go.WfI®*1 aalUaeas of only fire days.
JoyfcUy in tlieHekiofSjflritaalUaihebadaaf!cnto 

e«r.S?He^a»fl'«Bt^ arisen of
earth. He-was a uttwot Hew HjrapatoswM born 
iBM; would hiw.#»«'SSwof««(1841ieta^ 
teWlci®Wttt! E*W84<1»’BW»tX!? 
tisUntteiwiat Cotfsraaca at low# City, 0^. 8,18J4. 
Hsdpreachad Universal KlHtioaio enmumaf tha western state?, but getting Mb frith streag&eiied in 

■ epjris coramunton tor We fess t»W« « eteWte 
dtS labored a* opportunity ef«i ^j^J^! 
minds with Ue iWt that spiritsoaldiawttdati4 
sweet communion with tittr Mends hew below. - -

Judge ‘Holbrook, a prominent lawyer of this 
Oity. spote at the Spiritual moating held at 
Boone County (111.) Fair Grounds. The Judge 
will answer calls to lecture. He Is a thorough 
reason©?, and will present much food for 
thought in Mb lectures. Hie law cflice is at 
Room 66, Metropolitan Block, Comer of La. 
Sidle and Randolph Streets, where h® ©an be/ 
addressed by letter. . ’

Abhih Kw?. who has been an Invalid for 
so many years, has passed to Spirit-life. Ho 
was a prominent free thinker, snd his writ
ings have madeXpormanant improMioa on the 
world. • ’'

WkHU - BffiK85B,UlilOMK>.’

TTZiuSSi^

E^’ ^ ? ^te;
MBS. jENMnS lOaB VW,. •:

WeilWi, ftr Iaiep»Hdeut Slate Writiaf;
; ■ 7 18 W.ShJ 8®., Stow Tobk Ctor/'

|^$77t.,Wte^7SSSitti:;

iKMU2B£BS t»Si > 
eSpIe ifllcb^swa wW-®*®#toiW &.' ’ 

-cjes^Ejr—Agsat* wmei«wtrwtaM“ta#is4u«a®s-'
‘-^flenWasie UKMffi# fit cWk to „ -L „ fl_ 
- BOB’S WKIMl3Vaeygt.,8.r, ■ ?,O. BcxSfeV.

Ban MediCal Wversi^
' Antral Medical Unlrenity open to Ntuflento of athse 
hx. ®toag1i!afii a» depntssats pwWiIfif te a 
eomBiehmuflvemwHctiMacsUon. MonaMtiM- 
thetatMonflayiaOctoberb4 cacflswiSHBratto..; 
'Mssgsssassg

MEDICAL STUDENTS
Win find at BENNETT MEBICH. COL- 
LEGE a fiHW .MKlBr, letter mw#» 
BodatioBS. larger faculty, leaker W- 
sloa ah# lower fees than ehewh«re in/ 
th# Northwest/WB. terfa: tt^rfa^Ocfepi;;
J(,' i?oy amwmeementaidi^
MILTON JW®e Do, 511 Shte'St/

' Chicago? Ill®
vWuStf

ba 1 lean St., (AW, fast/ taB«mt«8

RELATIONS OF TBE SEXES ! 
gyMu. E. B. Duffey.' Avolaseof a&mrSWinterest, 
snd the fleet hook of lt»te« wittersbv*«ram< 
fflesU.®. .McnJyJyreSKrijaon. B^WleM.W 
WBSflBjBartJ.wWiHisJiBiSuli. < • _ -

Ague FAD’S Co., 19 Bareisy Sfc, H. I« ■ 
ViOcIStS . ' - -

[EMERSMIDJ

forssUMKor

®&®1“ 
ilfaKiRtnM&'

iPRimePE!^ ■ %' >’-5o.
I 1 -rjSENDW CTS TO ®-
Iw.Y.EDWARD&DSCHURe^naWW

vSOalSta

^i

stance, it wm noted by all that the dress ofthe 
medium Was very peculiar. It wm trim and 

■ well Stting iboui ths upper* wwki» but it bulg- 
ed in a most unfashionable and suspicious way 
below the waist, leaving room for a whole 

; magazine of clothes beneath. In a very tew 
minutes after the medium seated herself be- 
hind the curtain there was m much rurtliug as 
would naturally be made by a woman who 

:. waecarefully doffing one dress and donning 
i - another: rustling wM almost always hoard 
: < after one figure vanished, and before another 

' appeared; and just before the seance ended,
; the noise of mahtoulatod raiment was undsni- 
ably rt great as wm necessary for the resump
tion of an ordinary walking drees end tha

i stowing away of a valise full of clothe#. It 
was also noted that when th® noire of talking 

- and laughter wss loudest among the speota- 
tore, and thus there was the least need of care 

, i ta cressing, the appearance was made most 
;: promptly. ..Au,“ Italian dancing spirit,” that 

showed her fret and half her lega, was cloth
ed, m to three members, m It was observed

> Mrs. HuU was before entering the cabinet. A 
5 fkl^ that purported to be the spirit Of swill?.

■: known iteohiuit who diSita# tart-long ego* 
wm about half a toot too short, seventy fiva 
pounds too light, and looked cVont as much 
like him as Mra Hull could be expected to 
with a false beard ta aanrly p'Mte eloret.

Wofaanr
•: nmio took d&WfaAt^te^*.t^ 

the arm of the spirit there was a long rdl, just 
: mkas had previously been employai ta cov
ering the tad of 7a female flgurerjtaa spirit 

?#Ott^ tacognix^tefa Jta Geni&inMo 
patient she had taa when ta the flesh, by 
showing a hand from which a Sugar was mire- 
fait bat theamputation wm half way up the 
Arrejtete|Efast^ MteJH^fe 
haveWn. This am® spook staled st fas 
<rs^t of • jMgri taeptfojwho'fiw^yg 
'Ita taalitto RusW, ImmMhMfcalfii?W*ii- 

thsre was a sound, behind the curuta which 
.wta unmistekfibiy due to the replacement of

-m'i®t *^##hf%‘ - * ।- '7”; "'7 
B ‘ is wd hte mid tew te ^gff®: 

• had taom® so apparent feat ths exhibitions 
i<oetaiOhto4terMtf^ iteM»* wft w Spciewf ‘•^^M?®^ 
4toM« tta#«^g®w«^^

7 ItepdrFftroiwI^

Ed JoxmirAirr—2ly Dear Sir:—Yon have no 
doubt heard from the company assembled at 
my zooms tta particulars of the seance of Mon
day night, and tire conditions under which I 
was plscad—tta rice, broken toothpick, hand
cuffs, etc. When I became conscious I still 
had the rice, and handcuffs on, but was utter
ly bewildered. I consulted my watch and it 
wM 155 A. x, and I wm on the outaklrt of a 
wood. I thought I wm close to the house of 
one of my most esteemed friends, Mr. Larkin, 
but I was mistaken,-though I And now I was 
notoverainilefromit. I took savers! roads 
and followed them out on tta prairie, taring 
only to retrace my steps, coming fa view of 
tta lake one©, and at last I a track tta railroad 
track, and followed it till I came to tta depot, 
& lilflE^^t four X scat you £tal8gr&&» ^hicb» 
however, tta operator said could not leave till 
7 A X I asked toe way to the tawing 
Sound, which is about a mue from Mr. Lark-

’x and wu directed totta wrong eas, and I 
wm again lost, and so outamoro retraced my 
steps, and found myself at last just opposite 
lEflfflKrtaB.IWk«Ptt5» 'Jk**1^ 
tired with walking I could scarcely moye-Gfi 
Tuesday Wht 1 came out to Ms. Lsrklp#s: 
where I am now staying, about three and a 

‘Mitsiittw<'®a; W^JWM 
to remove bn* handcuff, which W did with- 
taifartcdttrcMlnosu^^^ tta Irtgnob 
#ittiBiW»W» > «®«w 
prisoner; M tta other remained on ana ita 
on ell day Tuesday. Tta good peopletare 
sse going to send you a w«i «l ay arrival, 
and of aS. the Kahcta;!-shall hols during my 
stay among them. I have reed ibis letter over 
to Mr. Ii&, Mr. Gill and other friends, aud 
they will corroborate all I say so far as thefe 
knwWgaofgM dreuaMtano^^
7: * ItaiBSJ. Wm®w&'-

. ^/'71^ " .
BirtsrLffUifa Combs, an extaUenttrancelrcV

Bashar aud Tavuk hold wanes® each 
night ta th® week except Saturday. .

letter from Dr. P. Bi^a®.
Bbo. 8.8. Johim:—I have just returned from 

McHenry County, where I have been assisting 
Sister H. Moire In a series of meetings near 
Crystal Lake, and wish to say with reference 
to her lectures, they are fast what are needed 
to awaken tha people and sat them to think
ing—tha very thing to start them in the 
march of progress. Her subject#:—"Spiritual
ism and its Philosophy;” “Man aud his Rela
tions,” and “Tho Uses and Abuses of Medfam
ship,’’ were handled with an earnesfaMa and 
ability which at onco attracted and held the 
attention of the audience. _

For myself I gave them tha Principles of 
Evolution and brief OsW# of. the Life Be
yond. The meetings ware wdl .attended and 
we had a good time generally.

"The friands at McHenry are now expecting 
to hold a grove meeting at tha Lakes on Fox 
River soon after tho S0& of September, and 
intend to charter tho steamer from McHenry 
for the occasion. If the weather is fine tt will 
be one of the most enjoyable pic nics of tha 
SMson. ‘ ’ Fraternally, - . M •

D.RDnn%«.D.
^UhariM# HI. / /' ; 'A < , /

BERVIClB the Mails
Ge«’l Jkwrl£<« Themost reniwhM«M«Wrt51«>l!^?* 

^few®“^  ̂ ; Sr

«88if

KEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
By Da. Sson; for B»le At tMi cffloc. Ptlee, $I.S& 

must® ' ,

Tlie Witch, of Endor, 
And B«awl morally compared. Wi pamphlet, M 
other publications, (84 pssea) writ postpaid to thoee eo- 
elorfs£ tea casts lotto author, M. B. Cnwn, Richboro, 
BaduOo.. ra» . . .

ANNOUNCEMENT. -
KUg VOSOK OF ANGELS, »mw BttMy.rt- 

lisd and auaurt ta8wEH»!Si««rtteta®9 
or each msnta fam IB efflee of w®aM SOtMiai 

Boston, Maw. Tena*, yearly kt advance. $1.00 Imi 
8tMjsop«fi8E»fl?«Be.MMtoMfi3SiMrf®t!>e 
Mjtetaiutrtrt8!«i»4(pMtoi©le.ili« ssdrawi 
Specimen ooptes ft«.- Mfe-?e.ia who take an htme 
in aiaasmlnatfiig tha great truths underlying ths iphiinl 
pbttMopby, tf the?mu aenS msallrtof samosof thrtr 
me^sandacq’istetoowwho appreciate the «mw.w» 
?® genfl a tmaawto wet, that they «*a fletatm- 
inetapnita merits. “ Tas Haw," an antobtogriipteror 
the onderaifpiea Idt jeleesstow, Wo, #1.60; poetage 
IS cento. • ^O.BBK&KoBS, -
pMil M»r, Vows or Arao*.

. Ths Grove Meeting at Waverly, Iowa, will ! 
tatald ttaa5th,16thMtdl7th<sf September, I ; 
. - <The Spiritualists will hold * meeting stP®. I ‘ 

ter and Montagues’ Dark, at ths bssd o£to 
ya Lake, Sept. 8th, Sth and Witt '

There is to be a spiritual mating at Cantes 
Point, Iowa, coinsmctag Sept. Tsh and ® 
tinufog to the 11th, Speakers, A. j, M- 
'MM Mattle ^ FMqrt M^s ©ri 0, 
P,.8anford» -.^.7 .’•■ .^ 77’ ' ’ L?

*f 7- rrr—i—-r-r—mfri—^“Tcnfig^i X»jBP~T~ $BWlrH "*7. .»»«—»«>.■>*»* L £

,. -; ’ . ' Annual Convention*
Notico is hereby given that the Ninth Annu- <

$ a
S t:7-h^

^ ■3^ 
g P--

1 < i

fe teKgoM ia to.Irni.te under sei Watson, Bw. A. J, Fishbactt wd& 8.

Magnetic & Elect#
A latod aad Stfe taeifj 
- . O0MBWI& ‘ / 
Mcfoe, Ma^stls®, *x« EletMdty.

The MA®KK®t© MlWBMM HtediMM^SWhM Fewm « ff «S&ffi'

ta#iblne<9*Me peculiarly rt*ptM tt '@«nBeMH8itaww, as D^e^'Otek, 
Attbot, eta.: 8ta all Cimam of the a# ©Mi*.Sisfirs as,. Ml Stawemwa* . 
wtsatowt or iaSMsaaitery, ate wwnfmhJ 1* (MSi Md 
wet, , 7 ■ - , . ■_
HAIM RetaM IX Boxiir^ttfite 
at awe yBiSMH© Boxe»...t.....ia«O0 
•AGBHVS WARSHP grtByWHUMI. -

(HRODEAES, ui Awlf ftiW, sent Mt ta W 
eS®KBWSte»\«W»«S si*, by »*

«Ecefe8?fts!K,o?JR^toed»f. . -
- MI^MmiiMseiBsSMMeWt#
; • - .MBra><u*Mjw$k>., /

8.B-J«8ebilKXlto«fc(ftMiSliW^

#

■O'! , ^

’7'-;'-F ~7? 7;:feWm^e»it3s^ .7/' ’’ Ml
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^
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Ms pert assigned, and talw.w'^'Olte-
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